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Ho h8Yo the honour to forHard ha~ewlt4 the 3lrBt fntBri;n Ro:Gi?t 

of tho United Nations Cmniami~n for fndormeia, whloh ie oubtittsd ti 
aooordanae tith the resolution adopted by the Saaurlty Counoil at its 
406th neeting on 28 ~anuaay lg4g. 

The praomt report oomro tho period frczn the eet3bliohpent of 
the Cmalseicm to 3 Ac.gud 1949, and le divided into wm dbpters 
and CL cmcl~ion, which eet out the mdeavaure nmde by the Ccmniosion and 
the reeulta uo far achieved in the eettloment of flw Indoneel~ dfegute, 

Ao the prelinimry diaouesiona have been brought to a euocossful 

o~nolueim, ths Cczmnieeion feels that thie is an agpoprlerte time for 
the preeentatlon uf the report, before tlze ocmunenoement of the Round Tablo 
Ccnferenoe kt The *pi, 

tfe kko th?.e opportunity to renew to the Preoldent 8nd repressnti3tiv~o 
cn the Seourity Courrciz the ~~marcnce of our hi&mst oonaideratlon. 

(S$ned) TX. Crltchley (Australis) 
chairmsn 

R, Y-wrsmane (Delglum) 

H, Merle Co&ran (United States) 
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I Letter dated 26 &arch 1949 to the Acting Chalrzlen of the 
Ke:e’&erlaaxls delegation irivitiug the delegation to 
participate in discussions ~5th the Repu5lica.n delegation 
to be held *under the auspices of the C~soiou in Batavia 

end 

Telegram dated 26 ikrch 1949 to the C!haknwn of the 
Republican delegation inviting the delegation to 
participate in discussions tith the Netherlands delegation 
to be held under the auspices of the Ccmmlssion inBatavia 

.:..:::..:.$.;.: . . . . : II Sia.te??lent of the Chairman of the Commission at the first 
lreeting of the preliminar: di3cussio.se in Batavia, on 
14 April 1949 

III Statement of the Chairmaa of the Netherlands delegation 
at the first meeting of the pre1Fninat-y dismssiom ir_ 
Batavia, on 14 April 1949 

IV Statement of the Chakwm of the*Republican delegation 
at the first meeting of the prelimineq discussions in 
Batavia, on 14 April l&J 

V Suggested poiot3 for connideraticn in conue;%lor, wit!! the 
restoration of the Republican govorment to Jog;&&&, 
submitted to tha pnrtles by the Chaimsn of the Cu^malssion 
on I.4 Aprii 1949 

* This list is supplenonfed by a ,list of the starred documents :ihich are 
referred to In the report bit not imluded as Appendices, 

/VI Statement of 
__' 



TI Statement of the Chair7ran of the Rethcrlands delagaticn 
at the f%Pth meeting of the prelimi.m.Tr discussiono in 
Batavia, on 7 May 1949 

VII Erogreos Reports of Suh-Ccmmfttee I 

BiII Principal documents on the cessation of hostilities and 
NetherLancis-Indonesian Manual. for the implementation of 
the cessation of hostilities 

n Statement of the C!hsirmal of the RI: therlm& delegaticn 
clarifying the sxendments to the Nctherlr?n,ds Constitution 
promulgated on 2C September 1948 

X Agreement on time and conditions of the Rcund Table Conference 

?I2 Letter dated l.4 April 194~ from the Netherlands delegation 
wi+h regsrd to ti3 participation of the B.E.O. in discussions 
under t& Comtuissionss auspices in Batavia 

XII Letter dated 21 May 1?49 from tke Chairman of the EZ.0. 
regarding the partlci~tlon of tho B.F.O. in discussicns 
under the Commissionrs auspices in Batatia 

XIII Le-tter dated 25 &xy 19k9 from the ChaiMnan of the 
Republican delegation concerning the participation of 
+the 5.4.0. in discussions under the Commission's auspices 
in Batavia 

XIV Letter dated 20 May 1949 from the Republican delegation 
ccmplaining against recognition by I?e+~erlands authorities 
of "l?aniQ7a Status Seluruh Tapanuli" (:xmittee for the 
Status of entire Tapanull) 

XV Letter dated 3 June 1991’9 from the Netherlands delegation 
concerning the recognition by the Govsrnment of Indonesia 

:. I >:-';., of "Fanitqa Status Seluruh Tapenuli" (Ccmmittee for the 
Status of entire Tapanuli) 

. . . 



LIST OF STARRRD DOCUM3l'S RUi?mD TO I.U TRE FIRST IRTSSI RZPCRT, 
BUT NOT INCLUDED AS APPEXDICES 

Kate : The starred documents, indicated thus -- (l*), (2*) -- Zn this 
Report, are availa3le in the files of the Deparbtxnt of Security 
Council AZairs, United Katlona. The '-3xents also carry the 
document reference symbols and n~mhrs of the Utited IWcions 
Commission for Indonesia. 

Starred 
3ocument 

Ro. 

(1*) 

Substsnse --- 

Letter dated 11 April 1949 freon the Cczmziss~cr? to the 
Chc32men of tie Republican delegation Mth regsrd to the 
discussions to be held under the auspices of tie Commission 
in Batavia (S/AG.10/293/Add.4) 

(3) Letter dated J.3. April 1949 from the Commission to the Acting 
Cha*rmEn of the letherlsnds delegation ~tiith regard to the J. 
cQ.scussio~3 to be held under the auspices of the Commkvsion 
in Batavia (~/~~.10/294/~dd.g) 

(3+) Letter dated 16 E?krch 1949from the Republican delegation 
concerning the alleged arrest of a number of prominent 
Republicans by Wetherlands authorities in Solo a?a 
Jogjaharta (S/AC.10/2&) 

(4s) Letter dated 26 %rch 1949 addressed to the Metherlands 
delegation concerning the arrest of a number of Republicans 
by Netherlands authorities in Jog,$&arta (S/AC.10/284/Add.l) 

(5”) Letter dated 29 March 1949 from the Rethertids delegation 
commenting on the Republican clele@tion's letter of 
12 Fe3ruti~ 1949 concern:ng p..' r-itical prisoner6 allegeedly 
held by Xetherlsnds authorities throughout Indonesia 
(S/.%.10/264/A&3) 

(64 Letter dated 25 April 1949 from the Republioen delegation 
requesting the good offices of the Commission in securing 
the release of political prisoners arrested by IJetherlandds 
authcrSLties since 17 Decembsr 1948 in the Repiiblic of 
mkn=sia (S/AC .10/302) . 

(?+I 

P*) 

(93 

Letter dated 24 May 1949 from the 1Tetherlauds delegation 
in reply to the Commission's letter of 26 March 1949 
concernhg the arrest cf a number of Republioans by 
Netherlands authcrities in Jogjekerta (S/AC.lO/284/Add.2) 

Letter dated 23 June 1949 from the Republican dele&ion 
re$ueueating the appointment of a joint sub-cQPlttee to 
deal ftith the subject of political prisoners (S/AC.lO/CCNF’,3/ 

Letter dated 29 June 1943 from the Republicen delegation 
with further reference to Republicans arrested by Netherlands 
authorit.:es in the Republic of Indonesia since 

\ 17 December 1948 (S/AC.10/2~/Add.4) 

; : 
/(lo*) Letter 

- 
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No . Sub&an --... 

wJ*l Letter dated 16 Jul,y 1949 from the Xetberlands delegation 
with reference to the Espislican dclsgatdcnts letter of 
29 June 19&g cancerniq Republicans sxxested by Ketherlatis 
authorities in the Republic of Indonesia since 
17 December 19&3 (S/AC .10,/2%/Add .5) 

Letter dated 13 July 1$9 from the Eetherlands delegation 
with regard to the Republican proposal. concerning the 
appointieat of a joint sub-comittee to deal with the 
subject of politkal prisoners (S/AC.lO/CO~~.3~~~Add.l) 

(12*) Letter dated 26 N&y 1949 frcan the Comission to the Chadman 
of the Federal Consultative AesetrbSy in reply to his letter 
of 22 1.m concerning the participation of the F.C.A. in 
discussions uzder the Ctmcission~s ausgices inBataoia 
(S/AC.IQ/,/ao~.3/~/Add.3) 

03") Letter dated 27 Kay 1949 froex the i?etherlanrls delegation 
in reply to the Canrmissionxs letter of 22 April concerning 
restrictions on the acti-rlties of the military observers 
(S/AC.10/312/Add.l) 



1. The Uaited Natiom Cczrmission for Indonasia reported its activities 
to the Security Council from the Ate of its establishmezt by the Couxil'a 
Besclution of 28 Janumy to ll X&xh l&g, Is the special reports of 
?l J-mazy (S/1235), 15 February (S/12>8), 1, 7, 10 and 11 March (Sjl270 > - 
i3a.d S/h27O/!d&.l, 2 and 3). These reports also covered the el-ents and. 
developments in Indonesia affecting the c"ommission~s work durir.g t&t 
period. 

it will be recalled that on 1March the Comission reported a lack 
of progress in implem3ntat-ior, of t&e 28 January Resolution, a delay in 
tha commzcexmnt of negotiations under that Resolution bet%'een the 
Netherlands .end the Republic of Indonesia, ti receipt of an inviration 
frm the NetheAands Govsrment to a "round table confe;-'enca" at The Hague, 
dxkh the Netherlands Government considered to be the most zpxopriate 
procedure Per ccxryiq into effect the nltkvate aim of the Security 
ComXL*s Resolution (s/1270). 
2. On 23 &rch the President of Ue Securi+q Council addressed the 
follawin& Directive to the Uu:ted Nations CommiE;sion for Indonesia 
reGazWng several of the issues raised in'the Commissionrs Frevious 
reports: 

"it is i&e sense of the Security Comcil that the Wited Nations 
Commisslcm for Izxkmesie, In accordance with the Council~s 
Resolution of 28 January 1949, snd without prejudicing the 
rd.@%, claims and posl_tions of the parties, should assist the 
parties in reach- agreement as to: 

(a) the implemntation of the Councilts Resolution of 
28 January, a-ad in particular parawaphs land 2 of the 
operative part thereof, and 

('0) the tz!ze and conditions for holding, the proposed 
conference at The Ragde, to the end that tine neSotiatiom 
contemplated by the Resolution of 28 Jaruary my be held 
as soon a6 possible, 

It is further the sense of the C~unoi.1 that, if such an 
ageenent Is reaches, the ho%iw, of such a ccnf’erence ad the 
participation of the United Nations Com&fiion for Ildcnesia, 
in acsordance with its term o? reference, vould bo consistent 
kiti tlo pxcposes aad 0b:ectlveo of the .:ouncilts Resolution 
of 28 Januery 1949.” 

3. Ae stated in its special report dated g May (S/1320), the Coc;mission 
/dCdled, 



deciiad, in pursuance of this Directive, to suggest to the delegations 
of the parties that they hold early discussion3 under the Commiaoiont3 
ampices. Raving ascertained that the I?etheriands authorities had no 
objection to Eatavia as the place for the disn,ussicns, the Commission 
cOauninated with the Chairmen of the Netherlands an~i Republican 
dslegatisns on 26 March, referrine to the Ccuncil?s Directive and 
erquiring whether, a3 a first step in comPlianoc with the Directive, the 
delegations would be prepared to attu"nd such discussicns as soon as 
practicable. Furthszmore, the Commission offered its assistance to th3 
Republics delegation to facilitate ccntccts bcfcre and cluriq theso 
discussions, between Republican leaders dispe, ..cd after the military 
operation3 which began on 19 DcceAber 1948. (Appendix I). 
4. On +z&e same cloy t.he Acting Chairmen of the Netherlands delegation 
inform% l&e Comxksion -&at he had telegraphed the text of the Commissicn*s 
letter to his Government at The Ragde and that he would infcr~~ the 
Commission of his Government*s reply as soon as possible. On 29 March he 
fomex%ed the following letter to ths Cancission: 

"Sir, 

I have the hcnour tc inform you that the Netherlands 
Gover-mnent has tekn cognizance of tha content3 of the cablo 
of the President of the Security Council to the Chaim of 
the Gnited Iiations Commisoion for IPdTEf3in datei? 23 ikirch 1949 
and of your letter to me dated 26 March 1949. 

!!%a Netherlands Government having t&en note that it is 
the sense of the Security Counci 1 that the suggested discussions 
till be held Mthout prejudicing the ri@ts, claims and positions 
of the parties ati consequently till not prejudice the 
reqoraibility of the Hetherlands for freedom and order in 
Indonesia - whi.ch'reeponsibility has also determine& the . 
IZeiherl.ends attitude to%mrds the resolution of the Security Council 
of 28 SanuzrJ 3.949 - is prepared to participate In the proposed 
di6~~ss~ons - . If these discussions should take place the 
I?etherlanda Government intends to appoint Dr. J. II. ven Roijen as 
leader of -the ITetherlaikds delegation. ?? Netheriands Goverrrc?ent 
T&uld appreciate Dr. van Roijon:s participation in the 
diEcu33icns as from the outset and it is therefore suggested khat 
the first meetins be postponed until Dr. van Poijenls arrival in 
Datavia. Dr. van Roijen -till travel at an earu date. I shall 
?& fail to aiviae you as soon a3 the expected date of his 
a1rrrve.i is lmnm . 

I hsvo the honoux to be, 
Sir, 

Your obedient Servant, 

Id 
T. Elink Schuurman 
Acting Chairman." 
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5. l3y telepm of 27 March, the Chairman of the RepuSllcan delegation 
informed tha Commission that hi3 delegation was eager to co-operate in 
expediting n,~~@Lmc~ with Ike Security COLEX~-~.~S Resolution, but that 
it needed "fuller information and consultation" before deciding on the 
rxxct step. He therefore ask& the Commission to cc1113 to Rsng:ka fcr a day's 
stq at the Ccmmission's earliest convenience. On 23 V!ch tie 
Commission held inr'ormal discussions with Republican leaders at Pangkal- 
Timll~;, Rr?$a. On 1 April the Republican delegation forwarded the 
following letter to the Cauc;lis3ion: 

"Sir, 

I have the honour to refer to your message of 26 March 1949, 
and the subsequent sonversation between you? Commission and our 
psrty in Pang!:al-Pinang on 28 Wrch snd beg to inform you that 
it has been decided to accept your invitation to discussions in 
Djakarta* under the auspices of the United Kations Commission for 
Indonesia. Since it hao not been possible to begin these 
discussicns on Wednesday, 30 1.2~ n -c- , es you originally suggested, I 
presume you will let me know at your earliest csnveniezce the 
propoeed date for the opening of the talks. 

My acceptsnce of the Commi8sionrs invitation to discussions 
with the Netherlands, bcfcre the latter has agreed to the 
re-estabLis&wrt of the Republican Governmsnt at Dj@kjakarta, 
is like9 to create grave misuo.derstzdings among Republican 
leader3 in other parts of the country and abroad snd among the 
Indonesian people generally. 

Such misunderstaud%ng could not fail to make the eventual 
settlement of the Icdonesisn dispute more difficult. I weld 
therefore stress t&t sy participaticn muat necesasrily be 
limited, at least in the early stage3 of the discussicns. 

On 19 December 1948, authority ~3 properly transferred to 
..; .::. 2n emergency government in Sumatra to act on behslf of the 

Republican Gcvezrunent until sue;? time a3 that Goverrmsnt is 
free to reassemble. As your Commission made clear in paragraph 2 
of its report to the Security Council of 1 March, and 3.8 I 
was emphasised by a number of speakers '7 the recent Security 
Co111~il~s deba%es, the restoration of the Republics Goverment 
at Djckjcakwta, free to take decisions uncoerced, is a we-reqIi3ite 
to any fruitful negotiations, 

I shall therefore only be able to discuss initially praotical 
details of the restoratzcn of the Pegublicsn Government at 
Djokjrkarta. It is my hope that th,e P!etherlands KU. qree 
in principle to this restoration at the cutzet, so that the 
Republican Gowrnment can take at D;okjakartc; upon the basis of 

* Batavia. 

/the ascertained wishes 
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the ascertained wishes of its people, essential decisions regarding 
the Sacuritj- Cound.l~s Resolution of 28 January ard ths Directive 
of 23 March. 

1 have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient Se,avant, 

_.._ _.. 

Molminad Roen 
Ch3irniXl 

Indonesian Delegation." 

6. The Conmissicn, having been advised that A?, van Roijen ~muld errive 
in BataH on 12 April, infozuu?d both perties that it would open the 
discussions under its auspices (1s and 2s) on 14 April. 
7. In opening the first meetir!! on &April, the Chai;pan referred to 
the Security CouncilVs Rirective of 23 &rch tid stated that the 

: 
<. 
,,' 

Commission expected tie delegators to indicate the ideas v&i& they 
&opoaed, and the steps which -&g were prepared to take, tow&r& a 
definite 3nd early in@enentatian of the Council*s Directive. It was the .- 
Comnissicn*s view f&a.t the parties should Co as fer as'their 3uthority 

;:; b. 
I .,i 

would permit them to.resch agreement. !Phe Ccnnr.?ission would be available ,; : .,. 
fox consult3tion by th3 psrtieG 3rd for tmrking out with them any 
techicnl cpsstione l In co~~~luslcn‘the Ch,zirman said: 

8. 

l'Difficulti& 3nd tragedies havs attended this Indonesian 
problem. It is not for us to find fault but to find solution. 
Ve are confident of the Sood faith end the high motives, the 
abilitg and the det-erainatiun of the reprcsenttatives here 
aesen%led, Ve count ugon them to be reasorzble, tolerant 
and wise in their deliberations and decisions. The C(m&ssion, 
es agent for the UnLited Rations of the wwld, is ready to 
lend every possi31e assistance toward.expeditiq a just 
settlezzent of the Indonesian cgestion." 

(Full text of the Chafrmsn*s st3tenent is attached 3s Appendix II]. 

The Chainen of thy Netherlsnds delegation, Dr. van Roijen, pointed 
out that the Nethexlarda accepknce of the Ccsxnissionls invitation to 
partioip3te in the discussions was uncondition31 and th3t the discussions 
would therefore be held oz. its prt er;tirely in accordaxe with the girit 
of that uucorXEtior31 eccegtence. As a'contribution to the success Of 

$1 

the conference, and in accordance with the wishes exprsssed by Dr, Roem 1 
* , : 

* Batavia. ', 
/in hia letter of s'.- 
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in his letter of 1 April (paragraph 5 above), the Netherlands delqaticn 
was prepared to ftve precedence to discussioi~r cf terms and conditions 
for a possible return of the Republican Government to Jogjakarta. This 
precedence, however, related excluslvaly to the order of the discuseions 
arid cay binciing commitment resulting frcm these discussions wul.3. have 
to be postponed unt11 agreement had also been reached on the other two 
subjects of the Security C~uncil's Directive of 23 March. 

(5'ull text of Dr. v&Roijen7~ statement is attached as Appendix III). 
9. The Chairman of the Republican delegation, Dr. Roem, pointed cut that 
fn Ilrating attention to t!ie facts of the sit~sticn in hi3 letter accepting 
the Ccmmission's invitation to the discuscions, tho Republican dele@tion 
dfd not have in mind a conditional acceptance. It did not favour a psrtlal 
tiplementatian of the Sec;trity Council's Resolution and..was impressed 
142th the need for en earQ overall aclution. Essential deLecisions on many 
of the issues connected -jith en overall eottlement, however, could only 
be taken by the RepublLoen Government at Jogjakerta. 

(Full text of Dr. Roem's s+ateme;lt is attached as Appendix FT). 



10. In its report to the SecurltiJ CJUrdl of I. iLWCh (S/1270), tie 
Ccvzisoion stressed that "the zefnsal of the TIetherlands Goverrmont to 
permit the re-establishment of the Republican Goverment at Jogjakarta" 
was a basic fcctor in the "political deadlock in Indonecia" at that time. 
That Tuestion remained one of -the psramount issues in the discussions tihich 
ogersd in Datavia on 14 April. 

In hi3 letter 0: 1 April, the Chairman of the Rep%d.icen delegation, 
d5.ie acoepting the Commission*s invitation to pezticipate in the 
dixuseions with the Netherlands dele&ion, stated that the restorntion 
of the Republican Government to Jo,+karta was a prerequisite for aq 
izaitfxl rqotiatiOn.3, ulzi mpbas:-- an,c? that he would only be able to 
discuss initially practical details conccrnin~~ the restoration of the 
Ropublicsn Government to its capital (perssgraph 5 above). 
11. At the first neeting under the 3ommission1s auspices, the Chairman 
cf the Netherlandsdelegation &&ted that, in an endeavour to meet the 
K'r&es of tie Repblica delegation, he was wepared "to give precedence 

to discussions concexing the texvx and.coxlitions for a possible return 
of %e Be~ublic~~~ GovemnG to JoEjakerta". He added, however that that 
precellence related ezclucively to the order of tie discussions to be held 
inBatevia, end that zuq binding ccztr&tment resulting fxan the discussions 
would hsve to be poetpozed unt2l such the as agreement had also been 
reacheC oz the other two subjects of the Security Councils 3 Directive of 
23 Mkrch, sxzme% "firstly, that the Repzlblican Government shall order its 
m.xed a&erenta to cease grlerilla ~Lz?'are and co-operate in Kle restoration 
of Feace and maintenance of law and order, and, seccndly, to make 
agreements concerning the time and con&itions fo- holding of the Round 
Telde CWerence at 9x3 Rague.W (Appendix III). 
12. Dr. Roem reiterated the view cf the Republican delegation that, only 
uhen arrangements for the restoration of Jogjakarta had been agrrced upon, 
COu>i tke Re~blican Zelcgation ccnsiiier other issues cionnected with en . 
Overall scttlem2~t. Essential 8ec:sionc; could then be taken by the 
Government at Jogjakarta cn the basis of the expressed desires of the 
Ition3sian aeonle . - (dppealix Iii) . 
13. Xt the saxe meeting the Chairman stated that the Commission would be 
pleased to see the parties ccmo to an understanding et&&via on as many 
point3 at issue between them as pooaible; that it mi&t be sxran@d for 

/cer.ttaSn dacidons to 
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cartair, decisions to be taken at Batavia, for formal ratification at 
Jsgtdcaria when the Reptiblicm Government ms restored there aud. fLU:otiOningJ 
ani thst the parties shmli go 2s fer as their 2u'chority trould. permit then 
tovxd cleering up &W.ng the Retavla meetings the contentioi;s poiilts Trhich 
had tc date separated them end towxr? achieving progress iu the direction 
cf agreement. (Appen&ix II). 
14. In sn erdeavmr to scsiet *e parties to reach agreement on the 
question cf the restoration of the Republican Government to Jogjakwta, the 
Chairman of the Ccmxnission subtittea ar,.infomal questionmir-e, inc1utir.g 
suggested ooints for ccnsiiieratiO3, in comection PEth. the reotoraticn, t0 
the Ckirmen of the "u?jc defeg3tions. (Appendix V). 
lj- At +he second. neeting, on 16 April, the Republican deleetion 
submitted its v%T~~ wit3 regar$ ta the resto, -+ion of the Re~blican 
Govemmont to Jogjakarta. In lti'opir&m the plan for the restoFati0u 
siio-uld be base& on paragr2phhe Sj a& k(fj of the Security Council's 
Resclutio2 of 28 &znuary. The Regublicwz delegation envisaged few 
coasecutivs -phases to bring a;eut U%c return of the Special Territory ' 
of Jog$&arba & t&e admlnietration of the Republic, The first phase 
&03.&l concern ths return of JoEjakarta nrd the irmedlate environs. After 
that, three cnsemtive phases ehou3.L complete tie return of the xhola 
Special Territcrrjr cf Jobgjakertc to the sdministration of the Republic. The 
+zszsfer tihould be preceded by a loc2l cease-fire issued by 30th ix@xles. 

The RepublIcon Zeleg2tiox furthe- p emieageed 2 preparator$- ccmission 
cmposad of Ee~&r&??s ami Republic,a~ suthoritiea vorking under the 
observ2tim3 cf the Cmznisfiion, to act during the prslimin& pel-iod 
~ecelixg the a&u& transfer of power. 

The Be~&lican ~ele~tiOll indic2ted the eo_uipeEt reTAired for the 
f?m%On4zg of the Goveznrcent. 1% also s+zessecL that traffic batwecn the 
c2t.y ad mzrowding country should be free and that supply routes 
coi?2%xt:ng 3ogj2kart2 In'i';h Solo, M2gelang 2nd Kar2nSanjar should be Opened, 
Pe%liag an overall agreement, Republimn currency ;rould be legal fe?.der, 
but there mul% be no prohibiticn on the use of the NeMerlends ltiies 
c'mncy, 

The Szlttx of Sogjahrta %rould be given full parers to act on behalf 
Of the Gove~at Of the Republic in 211 zffelrs comected with the 
pzegar2ticn au3 emcutiozl 0-i t;?e trenrfer, 
l-6. At tL3 third meting, on 13 April, tiz Chairncm of the Ne+herlands 

delegation pointed out th2t the question of the withcl.ra~ral of Netherlwds 
fOrGe3 fmm the JogJ2k2rta area WBC dependent upor. two assumptions: firstly 

/th2t the 



"Uhat thy pzslLmminary cotierence would result in a binding a&*eenent on all -.-_ 
the points nentionect in the Secwity Council's Directive of 23 Nsrch, a& 
secondly, that in the course of the discussions, it would be made clew 
that the withdram could take plaoo without mdan~eri~ the mintmsnce 
of law and 0rLer ml t:le oec.urity of 311 Crows of the pqglatioa. 

At the following meeting, on 9Zl. April, Dr. van Roijen confirmed the 
readiness of the Netherlands Govsrment to agree to the return of the 
Ren,llslicsn Covermeat to Jogjaka-ta, grotided a bi-tiing commitiei3 was 
obtained on the &her tv~ sub:i.3taI rmely, "fir-tlJ 'that th? Republics 
Gooement shall order its armed aclhments to cease guerilla warfare sxcl 
co-ooez-ate in the restmation of peace and the Ioaintsmnce Of lavr and order', 
end secorQy, 'to mke agreements concerning the tinnte and cw~itiona for 
the holdi.in;: of the Row4 Table Conference at Ths Hague'." He comidersd 
that if and -&en ths rstwn of the Republican Governmmt to Jcgjakcrta 
zn& its imnsdiete environ took place, that would be on the basis of 
psragra?h 2 of the operctim part of the Secui*ity Councilts Resolution of 
28 &.nu~ to which ths Ss~tifjr Coui~~ilvs Directive of 23 wch 

specifisally refsrrsd. He said. that the I?sthsrlands delqation v+aa of the 
Opinion &that a lccal cease-f*3 or&r, effective only for the area of 
Jo@ksrta and its izzsdiats environs, would uct be sufficient sr-3. might 
even creets the 3mp~s~sio~ that the Bepublicm Govsznment was comiming 
the c;ontimatlon of gusrills vm$s.re outside that mea. He agreed that 
arrangements would have to be made for a norm1 supply of food, textiles, 
me~.icinee and fUQ1, and that there ohould be no restoration of demzcation 
Ii*; axx5 that tne tra-'fic betvieen the citg c: Jogjakerta azi ths 
~~~~~5ti~ county should not be hmpsred by a blockads on either side. 

.;-; -.. It %as alao the opir?ion of the Nothorlmds delegation that the railwaya 
arti o+her ne2n.z or comzcm3cation tbrou.& Jogjakarta and inmedlate environs 
ehoulsi contincce to f~xaxtlon af3 part of the Indonesian qys',em of 
comrmiztions e3 e whole. 
17. At the third Eeeting, cn I.9 April, at the sugG?ntion of Dr. vs.z Roijen, 
it was aceed that ths Chairmen of the two delegations v:ould Eeet in9omaU.y 
in cr=dzr to clsri9~ certein points raiacd ~5urir.G the discussions. Tho 
Cmmission v7elcmed that sugGestion and declared it3 madines to ntte:ld 

the lr90m2ltalks, if it we& felt at er?;r stags that i5s r,articipation 
would iae of eseistame. 
13. At th'J13 fifth nesting, on 7 I&y, th* Chnixmsn of the Republicasl and of 
the Netherlands delegations reported on the results of their irxfomal 

/diecussicm fn which 
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discuoslQai6 in which the Commission had participated (S/1320), Their 
stateneotte constituted the turning pcint in the prelimim~ discussions 
in Eatavia. 

The Chalman of ths Republican delegation stated: 
II . ..I am authorized by President Sukavno sod Vice-President 
Eatte, to give their persona: assurances that th6y favour, in 
CC~?I"0l.?.dt~ tith the &3CWitJ cOU.L¶c:l!S RSooktj.on Qf 
28 Jazmry 1949 ~3. it5 mrecti5-e 0f 23 iw0h: 

1. issuance of an order to the Republican armed. adherents 
to ceese guorilla mxfam; 

2. m-operation in the resto;rtition of peace and tha maintemnce 
of law and order; md _- 

3. participation in a Round Tdle Conference at The Hame with 
a view to accel.erate the w&c~ditionai transfer of real and 
coEplet9 sovereignty to the United ?ates of Indonesia. 

President Sulmmo and Vice-k-+&dent Eatta undertake that they 
xX.l cge the adoptim cf euoh a poiicy by the Government of 
the R3publ.i~ of Indom6i.a es man a8 possible after its restoration 
tc Jc&a!sarta." 

The Chaiman of the Wtherlands deiegation said that, in view of the 
. undertetq --qg of President S&aruo end Vice-?re=idsnt Eatta, he ms authorized 

to sta.t~ -that the Retherl6.nd.s Govermont agreed to the return of the 
Republican Goverment to Jogjkta, Cr. van Roi;en further stated that 
the RetherImdo Government agreed that the Republican Government should be 
free dd&fcrded ti ftXZiYLiLtiC6 to C7Ea;-Ci3eeit6 epprQpriat6 fW:CtiOIlS in 
a?~ axa ecnsisting of the Residency Qf JQgjWta. (Other point6 Qf 1 
Dr. van Roi:en'a atatemnt (Appendix VT) are dealt with el&&ior6 in this' 
report) . 
19. As reported on 9 May (E/13”0 c ), a joint mb-ommitt6e (6z1b-Ccmuittee I) 
u3Ser tb3 auapicas or the CmmLssion xaz set up "to ml33 the necessaq 
imestigaticm 6~3 preparations preliximq to the return of the Republic& 
Govermsnt to Jogjakarta", That sub-committee was composed of the 
P3~3Selltetixs a!? the tvo Farti3S arx?. r3pT3Sr?ntatiVSS Of the cL3E?!iS&iOll, 

essisterl'5y the Cw;missionfs mLlit~r;r ac?visOrn. 

3ub-c~~ttcc 1 vest to Jogj&artc CI 1: "Sy. 
At its first meeting it agreed to the kgenda which is attached as 

Li.nwr. A to Appemiix VII and es"tsblished t' 2rse 7rorklng group6 to ccnsider 
tr.2 Agrdc its13= . 

20. Infcrmi contacts bstveen the mxbers of the two delegation6 were 
Wdiettly established md as a rcxlt of preli&nary disoussions 

/agrsamont 

;.7 .’ 



qrtement T)XS roached in pxincl,ple on a suspension of arms for the 
Resiiencg cf Jogjakarta, as regorted in the first progress report approved 
by tha sxb--cqmLttee on 13 May (A??;endix VX). 
21. It :EIS stre:aed at the cutset by the I?e~~srlands representative to 
yVorking Croup 1 that opportunity to leave JogjsXarta should be given to 
eveqor?e who wanted to do so befox the adxinistration was handed over to 
the RepuSlican authorities. The Republican representative asSeed that any 
persons -&shin;: to lsave Jog&.u '-v-ta should be free to do so. 

Measures were then ada&ed to f;lcilitste such evaouaticns, and the 
Commission~s militsq observers were requested to render their assistance. 
on 9 Juna, the Netherlands authorities declared the evacuations xmqleted, 
& estimated that some 30,000 people had been evacuated from the Residency 
of Jogjak2rta. 

The evacuations tc.ok place in good order, >tithout any serious 
incidents. 
22. On 25 Nay, at Jogjakarta, Sub-Committee 1 approved the second praGress 
report of its working groups. 
23, T!ze proi;ress LEde in s~ubsac_uent info=1 discussions erabled 

Dr. van Roijen to m&e the following statement at the 7th meeting, on 
22 Jurl!s: 

..:.I.; _ 

::.,:: .: :.: 

"The joid cmttee entrusted vith the task of xmking the 
3ecexsazy fnvmtigations 2nd preporations Mccidentd to 3x5 : 
rebrn of the Republican Govtirnment to Jogjakarta has practically 
completed the preliminaq part of its Tco-k. It wiii give its 
continuir~ zttmtion to ce rtaic queztior; of supply and other 
measures of a technical n2t1~e. Tha prowess reports of this : 
joqint committee will be definiteiy approved by my dsZe@tion as 
scan as we receive the necesaarv cleersnce from the Retherlandn 
Government. The prepszstions for the return of the Re$ubiicsn 
Govexxaent to Jogjekartc have thy proceeded to such an extent 
th2t the Xetherlands Goverment xl.ll order its troops to stoxt 
the evacuation of the Residency of Jogjakorta on 24 June. If . 
this evacuation encounters no hindreS+ce, the Re~~bfican 
Govcment will be able to return to Jogjakarta on or about , 
i July 1949.” \ 

24, PI&W for the :rithdrawal of the Netherlands forces were worked out 
betveer, the t5ro psrties, with the assIstaxe of the Ccmmission's military 
z%itisers , 

The withdtarei started on 24 June and pro;Tseced according to plan. 
0~ 23 Jc-ae, 0r.e &iJ prior to the b::giraing of *he cwcuation, the Sultan 
of JOgj2kWb had issued a special order to all Republican forces in the 
erec %O avoid contact with ??ctherlands forces and to cease all hootile 
actfi during t&s cvaoustion. The withdrawal %ras completed at 1400 hOuro 

/on 30 &me, 
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on 30 JUP AU, zrd as frzn thet m0ment responsibility for law md oxkr in 
the Reeider.cy of Jog&!&a WBS taken over by the Sultan of Jogjakart~ 
actir.g on behalf of the Republican Government. 

The C0mmission is pleased to report that otirq to the co-operat:on 
b&?ezn the mties, the with&rawd WEE! carried out eati3factori.l.y without 
hirxixance CT any serious incident. 
25. Dxin~ the period of the withdra>ral, the B-&ted Nations Militaqf 
ObEervcrs, or&anized in six tesms urder the suparvision of the COmmissionls 

:_ 

..:. _:.,.: ,. _. 

mi.litaq; ?Icivisor3, took up positions between the Netherlsnds and 
Republlcen forces. 

The Cor&ssion tishes to pay tribute to the successful efforts of Its 
MIlitaly Observers in helping to co-ordinate pkns for the transfer of 
nill.&~ authority in the Residency of Jo&%k&a end for their efficzency 
.zzi effsctiveness in observing "de exewU.on c= this transfer in the field. 
26. On 6 July, President Sukarno, Vice-President Hatta sncl other members 

:of th8 Republican GwerIxnent reM to JogJaksrta. 
At the invitation of the RepubEsen Goverrroen+,, the Commission attended 

inJcg&icarta tie cereuoties coaected with the return of the Gcvement. 
CordZtioz in the city of Jogjakark were yaceful end orderly and the 

ret;un of the Republ.isac Government was greeted tith noticeable enth&asm 
on tie pz.x-t 0f the population. 
2" I. The H8ad of the Emergency Government, whick 31&s entrusted wltk the 
funotior of de@,izinq for the Republican Government after 19 December 1943, 
returned to Jogjalczta on ll July 1949. 

The 3&m of the Emergency G0venTnerrt's mzz&&e was fonnalized 0n 
13 JulT, at the first meeting of the Re@li~ CabL,?et held after the 
?Tstoration of the RepJb1ica.n Covermnent to Jog$&arta. 
a?, fit the 8Yn meeting, on 1 August, the delegatiozs of the px-ties 
foma11;7 approved. the &ogres s ROp‘OITt6 0f Sub-C0md&ce 1 dati5 13 a3d 25 Majr 
znd 21 Jme, as well as a supplement &ted 31 Juljr to the Prc@ess'Report" 
of 21Juze . 

These Progress Resorts sxe atcached as Appendix ‘51. 

L: ’ , 



CHAP'I!ZR III 

29* At the fir& meatlng, on 14 April, the Chair-&n expressed the dwire 
of the Cammission that those steps neceseary to consummate a cessation of '/, 
hostilities be expedited duzlut; the discv.sf&one. He aLso expressed 
confihm that the Gcverment of the Republic uw3.d issue a cease-fire 
order, in the most effective manner poseibl.e,'as soon as It was in a 
poaitian to assemble the necessary members of its Go!pzmnent at Jogjakarta' 
to agree upon the ~ELM+X in which the order should be &Yen. The Commission, 
with the technical advice 0. 9 ita Milrtary Observara, would 7p available for '-._ 
consultation and eventually for workin out with the parties technical 
qestlcns lnvolvsd in cease-fire orders and relateA pmW.oms. (Appendix II). 
30. The Commlseion~s report of g May (S/WOO) apprised the Security 
COUOC~I 0f the fwt rf33tite ~a~ahg a ~33r~ti~ Of h03tiud.e8k.na 

mWxmeaoe of law anti order, arising from the inforr0aLtal.k~ between ' 
the parties. 

A3 reportea, the Chair&in of the Republican aeleSation decIa.red on' 
7 my that he was authorisea by President Sukarno ana Vice-Preeident Hatta, ! 
to givs their-personal a95urance that they favoured, In conformity with 

the Security Counoil~s Reeolution c1 28 J~nu~,y 1949, and its Direotive 
of 23 Mzrch: 

-.- ._ '..-': -- 
"1, I;iba cf an order to the Republican armed adhorentta to 

cease guerilla warfare; 

._ :. 
2. Co-operation in the restoration of peace and meinienance of 

lee and OXI.W.~~ 

He added that President Sukarno and Vice-President H&ta undertcok 
that they worild urge the adoption of such policy by the Government of the 
Republic .of Indmesia a3 won as possible after its restoratlon to 
Jogjakarta (paragraph 18 above), 

On behalf of the Netherlands delegation, Dr. van Roijen reaffirmed the 
willingness of the Netherland&Covernment to ensure the Immediate 
diwmtimaance of all military operations. P'urthermorc, he stated ti?at 
in the light of the necessary co-operation in tho restoration of peace ' 
and the mahtemnca of lzi~ and crder, the NetherlEnds Government agreed 
that fn all tk,ase areaa outside the Reeidency of Jogjakarta where the 
civil, police and other officials of the Government of Indonesia were 
not op&atln& the Republican civil, police and other officiala, Where 
still. oporatlng, would remain in function, 

/He also state 



B+ also state& that it WE.~ u&eelsbood that the ?etLerlmbs authorities 
votid afford t& Republican Govement such facil.it:es as might reasonably 
be requlzed by t&t ave?nmnt for commoml~:ation with all persons in 
JL&onfifjis II 1 ii~cludi.22 those serving in the Civil arid tilitai'y sei-vicss Of 
the Republic, and thaz technical &et&is woul.d &ve to be worksd out b;? 
the parties under the aucpicas of the Com:ssion. (Appendix VI). 
31. A j31zt-comittee (sub-committee II) under the auspices cf tke >, 
Comissix Ii98 set up "to stcQ &n,?d advise on the memares to be takeii in 
order to effectuate the cessation of E;ueriila mrfare md ths co-operation 
in tke restoration or pence and in the maintenance of law an9 crder”. 
(s/1320) . 

Thie sub-conmitfee xas coqmsed of regresentitives of the paties and 
tLe men&era cf the Comnission assisted by their militaxly a&visors. Ib net 
un&Er ths chairmnshlp of the Cotmfsci~t5 Cbirmm. 

32. Sub-c0mmUtee II net for the fir& tirJe in Betavia On 10 Z&y. 
The Chairmm coosi&ered that an Qzmliate ceesation of ail military 

:.:_ _..: ..- 

osez&iors, whlcL ms the fLr& concm ~5' ti;. ~mb-ocmulttee, raieed a 
nMbar 3f ~~0519zs. He mntiored particzlarlg t&at the sub-comittee 
would have to coosider how the cease-hostilities or&r vould be issued an& 
wk2t erzm~g3mc.t~ Km-0 necessaq to mke it sffsctive. It wo~r.lC also be 
necaemry to &eci&e upn.areas of redqonsi bilit;r end upon arraogetsents 
with ragaxl to joint action for zhe ~n@ementetion of such order, He, 
3isa 8sgg33ted th3t 3 "slupenslm or arzd In the Residency of Jo&al&ta 
be agreed ripen as a first ate? towa--ds a general Cease-bostili%ies order. 

33. The ReFu3llcan resresentatives ssid that no effective cease-ko:ostllities 
-3r c0r.M be issued before thz restoration cf the Bepublice;l Govr3rnnent 
to zw&ja.hrta. ?%a Bqnxblicar; delei;ation, however, was reaQ to Uscas3' 
in tke su3-cOmEttee pr&leme which tight arise in cmection szlth the 
Cassction of guerilb xa2fe.r~ and tke tzLntenance of law a&. ordar. Tiise 
Siszuaaims should be rsg-ardeir as prellrrinazy and Oriectative. 
3” -,+ Tbs ~etherlen&s representative agreed with the C!:ai&,a~ t&at the 
TLb-cotitt.ee should start ite &usctl.ssioas w:th t;:e quest5.m. of the 
cezse-&at:l.itiec or&T, rshich e2rould be issued jointly axl sisilLmeously 
by FYot3 piz%ies. Be felt tbet, if ths Republican delegation :fas opposed 
t0 is3Cirz a Csa8e-hO3tiifties or&z before the restcmsion 35 ito 
Ccvtxnmmt to dogjakarta, c~?r~alr, other &eps could be taken b? joint 
ac%:on to grevent fightiT&, es postponement of 0 cease-hos$il.ities order 
Z&&t ,othen?ise creata chao.03 and father bloodshed. 

/35. It xas agreed 
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35. It was agreed that Sub-connnittce I be requested to take up the patter 
of a susRensfon of arms for the Residency of Jog,@karta pending a general 
cease-hostilities order to be issued upon the restoration of t;le Republican 
Government (Razzgraph 20 above) . 

36. At the next meeting of the sub-conmlttee held on 11 May, the 
Netherlands representative stressed that the difficulties involved in the 
issuance of a cease-hoattilities order tight be nore usefully discussed in 
infozndl. aa& prl.vate talks between the two delogatiom. 

While agreeing with thie preosal., the R;iubllcan repreeS.ztzLlm 
suggested that the Cotmission should be kept currently infomed of the 
progress of theee dltxueslons. 

Thereafter the parties az?t privately and informally to discuss various 
Umggestions advanced either b;r the Rarties themselves or by the Comuisolon. 
These private and Informal talks Were alsc attended in thier later stages 
by members cf the J?.C,A.* ae represeutatives. of areas in Indonesia other 
thau the Republic. 
37. The progress reached in the informal dLscussion8 erabled Dr. van Roijen 
to r&nor+,, on 22 Juue, with regard to the cessation of hostilities and 
co-operatiou in the restoration of peace and the mintenance of law and 
Orfier, that an ngreei3ent had been reached: 

3e. The Chairman of the Republicac delegation etated that the agreement 
reached between the delogatlons concerning the cessation of hostilities 
costituted part of the policy to be urged upon the Goverrment of the 
Republic of Indoneeia after ite restoration to Jogjakarta P.1 accorax!nce 
tith hie etatement of 7 May. He reserved the right of his delegation to 
uake azenduents on leoeer points of the agreement after the Republican s 
Government had been restored am3 had had the opp@xnity to cocault 5% ._ 
militarj experts. The Netherlands delegatior than mbecribed to the 
agmemnt u%th a einilar proviso that both Farties reserved the right to 
proRoae arzmimento with regarct to the lesser details. \ 

39* On be&U’ of members of the F.C.A. as reRreaentatives of areas in 
Indonesia other than the Republic, Sultan Ratid II concurred in the 
agreemeat reached by the Eetherlando tid Republican delegations. 
40. Ao a result of the agreemen t of 22 June, furthsr irformal discussions 
and comultations ?rere held in Batavia and Jogjakarta which led to the 
adoption of thLnee Principal Cocumeuts (1. The cease-hostilities order; 

* Federal Consultative Assembly previously referred to ae B ,R .G. 
(Bi&nkonst voor Federaal Om&eg) L 
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2. The Joint Proclamation; 3. The Regulations governing the implementation 
of the agreement to cease hostilities) and of a Netherlands-Indonesian 
Manual for the Implementation of Cessation of Hostilities (Appendix VIII). 
41. A;I the eighth meeting, on 1 August, the Ch&rman of the Netherlands 
and the Republican delegations formally conflmed and accepted the three 
Prlnclpai Eocuments and formally approved the Netherlands-Indonesian 
Manual; the Cbairmn of the F.C.A., on behalf of representetives of weas 
On Indonesian other tha? the Republic, fully endorsed the three Principal 
Documents andtheManua1. 
tee. At the same meeting, the Central Joint Board referred to in paragraph 
'7 of the Re+#ationa governing the implementation of the agreement to cease 
hostilltiee, was constituted. The Central Joint Board comprises' 
representatives of each party, representatires of territories other than 
the Republic, which are members of the Federal Consultative Assembly, as 
an associate member, and civil and military representatives of the 
c03lmlss1an. The Central Joint Board will ba under the rotating chairmanship 
of a civil representative of the Commission. 

.The Baard will have the duty to observe the implwnentatlon of the 
cease hostuties orders, the proclamation, and wny other related or&era 
and directiveves, and to report and make recommendations thereon to the '. 
parties and to the Commission. 
43. The cease hoetil.ities orders uere issued sim~lt~souslg by the 
Netherlands and the Repu33Lcan Governments to their respective armed 
forces on 3 August to be effective respectively in the case of Java as 
from mldnlght lC#.l August 1949, and in ,%matra as from mi&night 
14fi5 August 1949. 

The Joint Proclamation was promulgated jointly by both Cuvernments 
at the time of the issuance of the cease hostilltfas ordere. 

The Regulations governing the implementatim of the agreement to 
cease hostilities, are effective simultaneou .ly with the orders to cease. 
hostilities (Appendix VIII). 
4-4. It was also agreed to eat&K&h a su3-committee under the auspices 
of the Sotission to deal nith technical details arleing out crf paragraph 
7 of Dr. van Raiden's statement of 7 May, which concerns those areas outsi& 
of the ReslLency of JogJakartn where the Republican civil, p&ice end other 
officials are funotioning. 
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FOLITICAL ?RISOiW%S 

45. The Comissicn's resoonsibllitiea rel3tive to tE# question of 
politics1 prisoners in territories occupied by Mct?herlm~a forces 
since 17 Dccetzber 1948 arise from Raangmph 2 of the opemtive p3rt 
of the 28 Jmuoqr Resolution, togethe: with pomgn@ 4 (c) of the 
same Rcamlt icn. Rarzgmph 2 "~0.11s uRon the Gove-mment of thl: 
Xetherlcnds to release Zmedirtely end unconditionall;r all political 
prisonem nrrcsted by then since 17 DeceFber 1948 in the Republic of 
indonesis". Razegraph 4 (c) provides th3t "the Commission should 
ossiat the Forties in the iznplemntaticn of this Sesolut:oa." 

In its Directive of 23 &rch the Security Council also instructed 
the Cotmission to assist the parties in Feachix agreement as to the 
irxplementation of peragxph 2 of the 26 January Resolution. 
46. Eioior to the 26 Jenuary Resolution, the Council's Resolution nf 
24 %&her l&48 IYZ+~ celled upon the prties "imediately to release 
the Pres:5ent and other politico1 grisonw3 amested since l!? Decmbee'. 
while the Sssoiution of 28 December 1948 had called upon the Netherlands 
Gavernnent I'to set free thme political prisoners forthwZth 3rd report' 
to the S,:uri:y Co~ncii within 24 hours of the odoptioa of the present 
aotiAb' sn I* + a As reported to the Securit-7 ., Council by the Comittee of 
Good Offices on 26 December (S/....) a& 29 Decembe,r'(S/....), 8 January 
(S/ll93), ll. Jaclua?y (S/U99), 14 Jamary (S/1211)1 i6 Janunr~ @$G?l3) 

' end 25 Je-3l-y 1949 (S/1224), some steps had been t?keen ox the 
1 be3iz of the ebove Resolutioz3. The efforts of the Cozmittee, however, 

were.P2.z:i+mi to requestiw the I&herlonds Govemmst to conply :?ith : 
the two earlier Re9olutions, with speci31 e@msis on the release of 

im President S~nkarno, mnbers of the Republicon ~vernmnt ond their 
izmediate-~entoumge, orrected ti Jogjok8rta cm% Si*"sequ&Sy removed to 
t&e islmd of Bmgkc. 
47. After the Resolution of 28 Jonuez tid been'comunicnted to the 
N&.therlm& Ilclegetion in Batevio, the Cxmission; in a letter dated 
2 Febmr~ (S/1270, Appendix A),,expressad its concern that no Steps 
bed yet been taken by the Retherlonds Government to comply with the 
?imt sentl-n:e Df ,oorsgr?ph 2 of the Remlutlx. In its Report to 
the Secuz%ty Council, detch 1Wrsh (S/1270), the Com:ssion ?x?ported that 
no further devel+ymcntz hcd occu~cd w:th'xgofi to that matter. 
48. Fcllswing its 1 %rch Report, the Com;ssion ma infomed bp tht: 
?!etherlan's delogction 09 11 Msrch thnt th3 ReRubXcon leaders CQnfintd 
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in Bangkn hod been advised. on 26 February that they were free: 

(8) to go abroad 

(b) to go to arxl reside in an;f part of Sndouesia except 
Jcgjakarta, and that the Netherlands authorities 
uould grant them transport facilities if required. 

49. Cn 3.6 &rch, the Regc;blSoa.n dalegati~ oo;np!Jined to the C~selon 
concernirg the arrest of a number of Republican3 by Nctherlnnds authorities 
in Solo 2nd Jogjckarts (3~). The Camies2on, &ixr d2eoussing tim 
complaint, decided that its Deputies, who were to make a trip Lo 
Jogjskarta for a geneml observation of the conditions there, would 
e~uire at the saue time into the question of politico1 priaoncrs. 
50. In transmitting the Republican delegation's complaint to the 
Netherlands &leg&ion, the Commission Strcsssd the importance it 
attached to the raleaae of politics1 prisoners ati asked for any 
available informaticn with regard to ezch pnrticlar case mentioned by 
the ReFJblican delegation. 
51. Upon raceiving the rtirport of its Deputies, the Commission 
addressed a letter to the'Netherland3 aelegction on 26 March (4x1 
transmitting infoizuation collected by the Deputies concerning 
Repn3licon prisonera held in Jogjakcrta. The Commission also asked 
the Betherlands delegaticn for further informction end comments, and 

. : .  I -  I . .  _ . . .  

strasssd again the great importance it attached to the release of 
nolitic31 priacners. 
52. In its letter of 29 &rch (5~) the Netherlands delegation pointed 
out that .'even an extensive definition of the term 'political prisoners' 
would not cover parsons detnined while being charged with a crimincl 
offence end persons who are considered de facto prisoners of war". 
53. The Republican delegation he3 consistently referred, on the other 
hand, to p31iticol nrisonzrs in a wider sen3e. In its opinion, there 
are priscner3 being held on charge3 which are Designated 3s criminal 
by the Hetiierlands authorities, but which, when regarded in the light 
of the prevailing circumstcnces and proportions, should bc qualified 
as of a politLca1 nature. 
54. in a further latter dated 26 April (6x), i&e Repl:.j&,lcac delb@xtion 
stated that, althoug!t some of the person3 who h~~d been the subject of 
the above Republican compleints had been releooed, many were still hald 
by the Netherlands nuthorities. In addition, there was an even lcr%er 
number of political Drisoners previously unreferred to who bad been 
arrested by the Netherlands authorities after 17 Dccembor 1348 and had 
not been released. The Republicon delegation was! not in a Posltlon to 
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submit their precise number, still less their exact nnmea and functions, 
or to locate their e-xact places of detoinmant. 
55. Aa reported by Xhe Commission on 9 &k~y (S/1320), the Choirm%n 
of the Nethorlonds delegation declared on 7 Hay that the Netherlands 
Gsvernmen'; reaffirmed its willingness "to release immed-iatoly tmd 
unconditionalQ* all Dolitical prisoners arrested by them since 
17 December 1948 in the Republic of Indonesia". (Appendix VI) 
56. In its re>ly .of 24 May (73~) to the Republican complaint of 16 March 
referred to in barograph 46 above, the Netherlands delegation pointed 
out that, of the prisoners arrested in Solo and Jogjakarta, about 36 
had been releesed and that it ~5s the intention of the Netherlands 
authorities "to hand over in jsii. 3~. arrest& communists to the 

' : 
:,' 
i. 

.: 

.._.... :.:.: ._ -. 

Republican authotities, when the administration of tha Residency of -3' ' .: ', 
Jogjakarta is transferred to the Republican Government". This reply 
Was forwarded to the Republican delegation for ita informstion and 
comment. 
57. On 23 June (8s) the Republican &legation proposed the establishment -1: 
of % sub-committee to deal with the release of political prisoners. It 

..'; 
"1 

was stressed that, nlthough this mattar hod been discussed informally by : 
the two delegations, the Republican delegation deemed it no& desirable !! 
thet the subject of pollltical prisoners be dealt with In a sLb-committee .:' 
under the auspices of the United Nations Commission. 

:: -': : ., 
58. In a further latter dated 29 Juno (9~) the Republican delegation 
referred to the Netherlands Delegation's letter of 24 Xay (paragrqh . _: 

56 above) 3rd declared that it could not agree with tile clescriptian 38 1,; 
._: .___ I..:. 

CfmIznmists of certain persons detained by the Netherlands a*Ahorities 'j,: 
in Jogjakerta. The Republican delegation pointed out in the s%me "' :::q:i; ..:.-: 1 : lette that it hod been endeavouring to hove those Roliti%'l prisoners i' 
released in accordance with paragraph 3 of tfie *v%n Roijen statement of 
7 I&S>- 1949, but t&t its endenvoura had been ia vain. The Republican I(_ 
delegation further complained tbat pclitical prisoners in Jogjakarta had 
been transported to Netherlands-controlled territories at the very ,' 

moment that the Republican Government was to be restored to 
Jogjckszta. The delegation requested the Conmi~sion~s mediation in 
order that politico1 prisoners be released withnut delay. 
59. In its rcpl~ of 16 July (10~) to the Republican letter Cf 

: 29 June (p+rng,nph f;y 2 >:7! <.T+ ':*'1::,,Y; :i?i '$.3+%,:i': r.t&Od 'b&k, k! 'p'rBT4 

of the danger of reprisals against communist prisollars during tha 
tmnsitionol period, the Netherlands authorities had da%l5d to Quaif 

their original intetion of 1mmed:ateL;I hr.nding over to the Republlc~n 
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authorities I'in joi1 011 arrested communists in Jogjsksrta". Instead 
13 communist prisoners bed been removed from Jogjoksrts to Ambamw3 
and would be transferred to Republican cuskdy when the Republic wns 
estcblished in Jogjakati. The Netherlands delegation stated that 
instructions had alrecdy been given to hand over such prisoners to the 
Republicon authorities. These prisoners have now been returned to 
JoGjaZrerta. 
6%. In a letter dated 13 July (1l.x) the Netherlands delegation stated 
its position with regard to the Republican proposal for the foz.xation 
of 3 sub-conmittea to deal with msttcrs concerning the release of 
political prisoners. The delegation reaffirmed the willingness of the 
Metherlands Governr;eat to release polit5cal prisoners, but stated that 
the Netherlands Governznent hsd in m5nd only the release of prisoners 
who were interned: 

"(1) solely on accost of their n0tionslistlc oolitical 
convictions or on account of the politic6 cmVictiOn3 
or c=1acc0tW OS !&$ gsUiMt3l s*lpicence of their 
ftmotionl3; 

(2) because they hsd taken an active part in jiilerilla 
warfare -- Including the czrrying of arms in the 
T-X.1. or any ofher Republicsn a,red orGan?zation -- 
but who, being thereby prompted bjr naticnolistic 
sentiments, ought not to be considered as 
cr5m5uels." 

The Metlzerl.znt% Government, however, could not "see its wcy clesr 
to release such prisoners as would, under enjr circurMz?nce, constitute 
a danger to law aud orxder, e.g. profession01 bcndita, acting under 
c-over of n3tionclietic motives, cmirrmi3t9, etc." The Netherlands 
delegation pointed out that a plan hod been evolved providiq for 
gzwiuzl rslease w:thin three months ofter the 5ss.usnce of a "cease 
h3sti1itid' or?ler of persons ccnsidured tn be genuine political 
prLs*onss . 

FUthErzore, the Secretcry of State for Justice hcd invited the 
%?plib15coc ae1ega tion to eppoint one or mom Rcpublicon representatives 
ta G cozzzittoc to study the terxs of on czm.est;r for those condecmed 
baccusc of crines which vcru c1carl.y c consequence of the political 
c0zf11ct 1 Therefore, in the opinion of the Nctherlcnds dolegation, 
there ~03 no Occasion 9~ the instibat5on of a 35wziol sub-corznittee. 
51. It will 59 recoiled tbct under the Joint Prccl~~tion issued by 
both portics (ace porcgrcph 43 ebovu) both Govarnrsents l?nd decl=sd 
"that those vho heve been deprived of their freedom becouso Of 
p3litico1 0On7ict1Om3 or fun&5o?la, or because they hove carried Oms 



in the fightiq oqcnizotiona.of one of the pnrtieo, shall be relzoscd 
3s 30011 OS pxs:ble" and "thnt those who cre being prasccutcd or h~.vc 
been cor2ieunad bccnuse of crimes which ore cleorli a conecqucncc of 
the poEtica conflSct between the Kin@om of the Netherlads nn3. the 
Sepubllc shall be rclecsed from prosecution or rqrieved fram penalty 
in occotinnce with le@slati~c or other mcaeures to be enuctcd cs ooon 
cs psssible. These measures still be comJnicnted to the othsr party 
fmd the UNCI. Measures concerning the social rebbilitation of those 
reloaned shall be worked o=t in coogcmtion between the pcrties". 
62. At the-8th meeting, on -1 August, the psrties agreed to consider 
the establAsl;cent of a Joint Sub-Committee under the auspices of the 
Connission to n&rise upon on2 to asoej.e=ate the release of politico1 
ptisomrs and prisonum of wnr. 
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CHAfAIJTrn v 
ROUND TAZLX CORFERENCE AT THE RAGUE 

63. As rc-,gortecl by the CJmmissicn on 1 March (S/1270, pnrogrcph lb), 
on 26 Fsbrunry the Comnissicn received on invitation from the Nethcrlonds 
Government to attend c "round table conference" ct Tho &SW cn 12 bbmh, 
to rendor its ossistcnce in achieving an acce%Whed Wan&x of 
sovereignty over Indonesis to G rcproaentative Indoaesinn Fedem 
Government. 

T~L Commission viewed this invitntion os o counter-proposal to the 
p=Tisions of the 26 Jcnusry Resolution and consequently referred it to 

. . ._ __::_ 
the Security Council. 

In its supplemontory reports of 7 Kcrch (S/l270/Add.l), 10 March 
(S/l27O/Add.2) and ll Mcrch (S/127O/Add.3) the Commission forwnrdcd to 
the Co~uncil further informctiou concerning the suggested Round Tcble 
Conference . 
64. The Security Councilfs Directive of 23 Mrch instructed the 
Ccmmission that the holdi% of such c conference and the psrticiRntion 
of the UNCX in accordsnce with its terms of referepce would be ccnsiatent 
with thz &xzcposas and objectives of the Council's Resolution nf 28 
Jonuor~, if oSrcc?ment were reached on points (o) and. (b) of the 
directive. 
65. In his opening oddress at the first mwcting on 14 April, the 
Choizzcn of l&e Commission oxprcsseci, on behalf of the Commission, the 
opinion that "if the conditions under point (cl of the directive of 
23 Xsrch ore met or crs in course of solution, there should be no 
g=rat difficulty in arriving nt cn omicoblc. undorstonding on point 
(b).f' (Appendix IX) 
66. At the some meeting, the Choirmcn of the Netherlands delegction, 
Dr. vcn Roizen, referred to doubtn which Republicon circles hod 
exproes& os to whether the transfer of soverc gnty which would be 
considercbly odvonced following discussions ot the Sound Table 

Conference, woa to bi; complete. He stress& formolly end cotegoricolly 
tiit 5t ws the intention of the Nethwrlmds Govomcot that This 
trensfer would be both complete and unconditional., in nccordcncti With 
the principles cccepted b:3 the port&s on the U.S.S. Rcnvillo. 

Referring to the Ictherlunda-Indoncsicn Union, mentioned in the 
first cdditio~l Reuville principle, Dr. vcn Roijen further stated that 
the Zietherlcnda Gcvernmcnt hod nothinS else in mind thsn o union 
c.xslst:ng of t%+o equal pcrtnera with cqusl rights. In this union 



neither cf the two partners, nszely, the Retherlends and the United States 
Of Indonesia, would. be eXDected to transfer or concede any mare rights to 
the vxicn than the other, nor wculd this transfer include au,y rights other 
than those which either partner would voluntarily decide to concede in the 
convictim of serving the commcn interest, as well as its o%m. (Appendix III) 

At the follcwing meting, Dr. van Roijen clarified the meaning of the 
atrenZments promulgated to the Netherlonds constitution on 20 SeRtercber 1948 
(' ‘265, paragraph 15 (c), AppendiX VII), and stated that these amendments 
were based cn principles agreed to in the Linggadfatfl and Renvil3.e 
instruments. Any fear that those provisions would oblige the Netherlands 
Goverment to insist upon the Etion organs having certain over-m&q 
pouers, ox authority to iuterfere with the ad@nistratlon of the partners 
in the Ution, were without any foundation whatsoever. The iYetherJ.snds 
Constitution did not in any way Tre,Wice the consultations at the Round 
Table Conference on the establishment of the Retherlends-Indon$an Union 
or OF, my other item; moreover, it provided that the new constitutional 
order.sho& be established on the basia of mtual consultations among the 
representatives of the populations. (Full texi; of Dr. van Roijen's 
statement attached as ApDfmiiX Ix) 
67. The i~fomal. discussions between the delegations of the parties, with 
the asslstmce of members of the Comnission, which took place oubsequertttly 
on the suggestion of the Chairmsn of the Retherlends delegation, covered 
&SO the question of the RGUECI Table Conference. 

These iufomel discussions, initiated on 19 April, led to the results 
made knawri on 7 May end reported to the Security Council in fuJ.1 on 
9 Mq (s/1320). 

:.-.....-, _ .' 68. On 7 Kay, Dr. Roenr stated that he was authorised by President Su@rno 
and Vice-Sresident Ii&ta to give their Dersonal azsuxance "that they favcur 
the participation ti a Round Table Conference at The Uague with a view,to 
accelerate the unconditional transfer cf reaS end complete sovereignty.to 
the Unzted States of Indonesia" and that "they undertake to urge the 
ildoDtioz of s~x.ch a policy by the Government of the Republic cf Ind0nma 
as soon as I;oesible after its restoration to Jogjakarta." (paiia,gaph 18 
above) 

At the same tm, Dr. vsn Hoijen stated: 

"The xetherlmds Gcvermmst, consonant with tke intent of the 
Security Counoil~s ru.liz$ of 23 March on the subdect of the proposed 
womd Table Cuni'ereme at The Hague to the end that the negotiations 
contemplated by the T;esolutic,n of 28 J;muary ray be held ae soon as 
pcm3ible, ia fully prepared to do its utmcst that this conference 
trike place insned&ately after the return of the Republican G0Ve.w% 
ts Jag&karta, At this Conference disouseione w$U t&e plam as t,Q3, 
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the wey in which to accelerate the unconditional transfer of real 
a-d c0mplete scvereignty to the United States of Indonesia in 
acccrdence with the Renville Princigles." 

69. In further infc~l talks which followed the "van Roijen-r:cem 
st&ementc", the question of time end conditions of the Round Table 
Conference was more fully discussed. These talks vere attended by 
members cf the C0mmission and in their later stages by members of the 
F.C.A,* as representatives of areas in likionesia other then the Republic. 
70. At the seventh meeting, on 22 June, the Netherlands an& Republican 
delegations end the representatives of areas in Indonesia other than the 
Republic formalized en agreement ccncerning the time end conditions for 
the hoi&q of the Round Table Conference at The Hque. (Appendix X) 
71. At that meetimg the Chairman of the Netherlands dele&ion stated 
that the lVeth&rlands Gwarnm~nu. approved the above agreement. 

The Chairman of the kepubiicaa delegation stated that he was able to 
deciare that the agreement constituted part of the policy to be urged 
upon the Government of the tiepublic of Jixdonesia after its restoration to 
Jcg?zhrarta in accordence with hia Statement of 7 May. 

The Chairmau of the F,C.A., on benalf of the neabers of that 
orgnizaticn, representing areaa in Indonesia other than the Republic, 
id.90 3ci0333a tMs agreener&. 
72. It should be noted that, with regard to the inclusion of "New Guinea" 
on the Agenda of the Rcund Table Confsrence, both Dr. Roem, on behalf of 
the Republican dele@ion, and Sultan Hamid II, on behalf of the P.C.A., 
pointed out that they could only approve or' such inclusicn cn condition 

~ that it was Rudy understood th& they considered that xew Guine3 Sh0d.a 
be Part of the united States of Indonesia. 

. _-. Sk. van Roijen stated, 0n behalf of tk Netherlands Government: that 
tba inclusion of the item on the agenda would In no way PreJudice tile 
position to be taken on that subject by any of the participants. The 
EetherW Ca-femnt fully maintalneb its atkitude cn that pain%. 
73. .%ter its restcratl0n to Jogj&crt6 the Republican Government 
aPPrOVea the agreement on the time and condition3 Of tne Round Table 
Conference. 

* Fededl Consultative &oembly previously referred to 31 B.F.O. 
(2FjeerJsonsf vuor Federaal Overleg). 

/CrnEH VI 
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PARTICIP~TI3N (3! &3RAS IX INDONESIA OTHER TIM'? THE REPUBLIC 
IN Jl'EE Pi?,ELIMINARY DISCUSSIO1~S 

74, Paragraph 4(h) of the 28 January Resolution gave the Comxission 
authority to consalt wifh representatives of areas in Indonesia t&her 
than the Republic and to invite reprasentatives of such areas to 
participats in negotiations under this resolution. 
75. The Commission reported on 1 tierch (S/1270) that an invitation to 
participate in a “round table conference" had been addressed by the High 
Representative of the Crown to the Federal Consultative Assembly+ and that 
this invitation had been accepted. 
76. By letter dated 14 April 1949 the NetherlaMs delegation informed the 
Conmission that the Chairman of the F.C.A. had made known to the High 
Representative of the Crown 

"the unanimous wish of the states and terrdtories co-operating 
within the 33.0. to be recognized aa a party to the solution 
of the Intinesian problem and to be afforded the opportunity 
of participating as such in the diecuas:ons starting to-day 
at Batavia on the subjects mentioned In the Security Counoil's 
ruling of 23 March 1949." 

._ 

__., _,. . . 

In the opinion of the Netherlands Government, the subjects mentt,ioned in 
the Security Councilfs Directive of 23 March were the concern of the states 
and terrltorias co-operating within the F.C.A., and the Netherlands delagatio.: 
therefore supported their request and asked the United Nations Commission 
for Indoresia to take the necessary steps in this connection. (Appendix XI). 
77. At the first meeting of the preliminary discussions held in Batavia on 
14 April, the Chairman of the Commission referred to this letter, and 
mnomoed his intention of taking the matter up tith the members of the 
Coam&ssicn and the t%-o delegations, with a view to reaching an early decisior:' 
A copy of the letter was fornarded to the Republican delegation for conrmsnt. 
78. On 21 Wg, the Cormniosion received from ;he Chairman of the F.G.A. a 
letter -:rpreesing disappointment that the F.C.A. had not yet been given 
the opportunity to take part in the discussions. It was the opinion of 
the ft.C.A. that the questions under discussion were the concern of the 
%rhole of Indcneaia and that a true solution of the Indonesian problem was 
not possible r:ithout the participation, in furtier discuaaions, of the 

6 We-viomly referred to aa B.P.O., i.e., 
Xjsenkomst VOW Federaal Ooarlog. 
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territordee co-operating within the F,C.A, For thie mation, the F.C.A. 
repeated itrr requeet to ?a admitted aa a "party to the discueaicns”~ 
‘Phu Chairman of the F.C.A. furhter golnted out that the territories 
co-operating within the F.C,A, would find it dlffiuult to conalder 
themeolvoe bound by e.ny decislocs or crmmgeuenta which might oonoern 
their ltlterasl;e, either direotly or lndlreotly, if theee were made withoui, 
their oo-operstlon or agprotral. (Appendix XII). The Comml~oIon al80 
fol-rarded 8 copy of thlo letter to the Regublloan delegation exgreealry 
the hope that lte comment8 oonoemlng the partlclpa3lon of the F ,C.A. 
in the dlecusolone would be made svailabls BEI coon RB goseible, 
73. In a letter dated 26 May the Republican delegation Bxgrossod the 
opinion that acoordlng to the declelon of the Security Council, the F.C.A. 

oould not bo reoognlzed 88 “a pwty to the IndonsJlsn queetlon”, ‘118 
dolegation added that it wae a mrrtter for the Commleelon to deolde whether 
it ehould coneult, under the authority given to it by psrugraph 4(d) of 

the Security Counoll’e Reaolutlon of 28 Janmry, representatlvee pf 
ternit;: _ iea in Indoneeia other thm the Republlo, and if 80, rhioh 
repreeentativus, The Republic&n delegation would not obJect to the 
Comleelonte oonoulting the F.C.A. provided that thle would not yro$adloe 
the rights, olalmfl and poeitiono of the Repukllo of Indoneeia in 
accordvlce with the Llng~djatl end Renvllle Agreements, (Appendix XIII) L 
80. Apart from the general queetlon of the poeition of the F.C.A. in 

connlsctlon with the solution of the Indonesian diepute, the Cormieslon folt 
that partlolgatlon of areaa reprerented in the F.C.A. would enhance the 
poeeibilltiee of fruitful reeulto from the prellmlnary dlacueelone, a8 
loatters such aa the ceaee-fire, maintenance of law and order, end the 
time and oonditione of the Round Table Conference would affect direotly 
the terrltorlee represented In the F.O.A. 

The Commission therefore informed the Chalman of the F.C.A, on 
26 May that It hoped to invite regreeentatlv..1 of the F.C.A. to a 
meeting in ths mar fuc,ure (Urn) . 
81, At ths sixth meeting, on 10 June, the Chalrmm of the Netherlands 
delegation pointed out that the Netherlmde del?gatlon favoured the 
participation of tho F.C.A. on a footing of complete equality, The 
Chaiman of the Republican delegatloc, on the other hand, reiterated the 
pneltlon of hlo dclsgation that there wae an eseentlal dlfforence between 
the position of the partiec to the dispute (namely the Kingdom of the 
Ntithorlandu and the Republic of Indonesia) and that of the repreeentativee 
oi ar”eae in Indonesia other than the Republic who might be invited by the 



Czmnissi9n to participate in the discussions. . 
In r*$y to the request of Dr. van Roijcn to allow for the 

participation of the F.C.A. in the preUminary discussions at the earliest 
possi3le momed, the Chair~m of the Commission assured Dr. van Roijen 
that the Ccmmission woul0 give the mttsr its urgent consideration and 
that the invitation would be issued as soon as possible. 
82. Cn 14 June, the Commission acklressed to SultanHamid II, Chzirman'of 
the F.C.A., %ine follotirq letter: 

"I have the honour to refer ta paagrapb 4(d) of the Security 
Counci18s Resolution of 28 January 1949. Availiag itself 
of the euthorit; contained +&erein, the Uzlite3. X&ions 
Ccmmission for Indonesia has the honour to invite you en& 
five otker representatives of areas in IMonesla other thaws 
.the Republic, mem3ere of the B.F.O., to participete, xdthcut 
prejudice to the rights, claims an& positions of the parties, 
in discussione at prvsent being held in Batavia under the 
auspices of the Ccr.x&sian, 

The Secretariat of the C3mmleeion x-ill m&e kno-i t?;e time 
ad place of the meetings which you end the other representatives 
will be invited to attend." 

As from the date af the invitation, mem3ers of tie F.C.A. perticipated 
in'+& informal and foxxalmectings as representatives of ereas in Irdonesia 
other than the Republic. 
83. It mey be noted that under Section II of the agreement on the 
Round Table Conference, the F.C.A., representing areas in In&one&a other 
6 the Republic as far as they are members of the F.C.A., is to be one 
of the participants in tho Round Table Conference. 
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OTEZR mA8E3 OF THE C~MI8CICN'8 ACTIVITX 

84, In addition to lte mpin ta&, under the douri8ilV1 IXreotlvo Of 23 Mmh, 
of aetrlotw the parflos in the reeumptlon of ne(jotiatlona, the Comiaeion 
hae been oonoerned with eeveral other aativltiee which ware oallad for by the 
Counoil~a Reeolufiona or whioh, in the Comniselonfe oplnlor-, would faoilitate 
the i9lglmunt;ation of the 28 January Retrolution. 

A. Aatlvitiee in Commotion with Deoelomnents in Former Republlam- 
Controlled Territory. 

05, By Decree dated 11Ytiy the Ommnnent of Indonesia recognlzed "the 
'Panitia Statue Seluruh Tapanulic (Ccmnlttee for the Statue of Entire 
Taganuli) aa a prorleional repreeentatloe body repreeenting the population 
of TagMull ia mattere aoncerning the empressian of the tishee of the 
gopulation aa reerds the eetabliehmnt of the emore- United Statea of 
Indtmeoia, and the relstionahip between the tlhit&l 8tatee of InBaneela and 
the Kingdom bf the Netherlande". 

On 20 May the Republloan delegation lodged a proteat with the Cc&mission 
oonoemdng that recognition. (Apgendlx XIV) 

Ifi the view of the Republioan delegation, the aotlon WBE not in 
oonformlty "with the epirlt of Dr. p&n Rol$m~e atatemnt of 7 May”, 
according to whioh the Netherlemde Guvermenf undertook to refrain from 
the wtabllshment or recognition of "negarae" or "daerahe" in territory 
whloh had been under Republioan ountrol prior to 19 December 1940 
(Appendix VI, point 4). The Republican delegation reeerved ifs position 
repxdlrq the Tapanuli Ccmznittee and expratmed doubte as to whether It 
really repreeented the people of that territory, The Republican dels@iion 
requested the Ccxrmierion to br- ite protest to the attention of the 
Natherlande authoritiee. The Comnloeion forvarded the Republican dels@tlcm~e 
letter to the Netherlande delegation for cement. 
86. In lte reply dated 3 June (Appendix XV) the Netherlande delqatlon 
stated that on l.3. March delegatea from South Tapanuli, North Tapznuli and 
SiboLp had met for CI four-day conference which took place without any 
Interference from or control by Netherlmda military or civil authoritlee. 
‘I’hst confererze had unanimously adopted a reeolutlon declmirq Tapmull a8 
a "daerah letemema (special territory) with its own adnrlnistratlon and 
requeetlne the Covernraent of Indonesia to recognlze euch “daerah”. The 
(hmmment of kdonesia, however, w!eha to r&rain from taking any etepe 
which might endanger the ouccese of the preliminary dlscuselons In Bntavia, 
~88 of the opi.?ion that the requested recocnitlon could not be granted. 

/TheH&hReprbsmtative 
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The Elgh Repreeentatlve of the Crown had therefore Informed the Chaiman 
of the Comlttee for the Statue of Entire Tapanull, ln a letter dated 
23 April, that the OaPernment of Indoneeia WC&B etlU oonelderlng in what 

way the Comnlttee’e wloheu could be met. The Qcmrr0ient was only wilJ.i3q 
to reoo~lzs the Ccmnlttee in the term quoted in parnmaph 85 abovec In 
the opinion of the Nothorlmda delegation the deoree of the Bleh 
Representit~ve of the Crown to whloh the Republiaam delegatlonle letfor 
referred (Appendix XIV), only aonflrmed the earlier poeltlon taken by the 
C&vernnent of Indoneela. * The Netherlade delegation therefore considered 
that the decree was not oontrary to the eglrlt of the van Rol$m-Roem 
etatament, whiah reoo@zed the right of self-determination of the fndonesion 
peoplee. 

B, Aotlolflee In oonneatlon with the Statue of the Commiuelonca lulllltar:r 
Oboorvers 

87. On 22 April the Comleslon informed the counoll of reporte frcnn mm 
teams of mllltary obeervere which indicated that they were not abtalninCj 
fulil oo-operation frcm oame Netherlands military camandera~ ‘It also 
reported that the Comleelon had oontaoted the Netherlandrr delegation with 
regard to the matter. (S/1314) 

In a letter dated 27 My (13*) the Netherlande delegation aoeured 
the Ccxanleelon that the Netherlmde Govmwnt wa8 fq aware of the 
lmportanoe of close and full oo-operation between the Ccxmleeion~e military 
obeervere and the military and civil erutharltles of both portiee6 The 
NJstherlande Government had therefore lnstruotad lte military and civil 
officiala to aeslet the military obeervere aa much ~8 possible in the 
performance of their dutlee. Although the Nefherlande Government nalnt&nad 
“lta objection in principle” to the observation of internal security 
meaauree, It would permit the Commleslon~a military obeervera to observe 
the mlllkry eltuatlon ln the area0 of Java and Sumatra which had been 
under Netherlande control prior to 19 December 1948, Wth regard to 
reporto that the population in certain areas had been reluctit to ~lve 
information to military oboervers, preoumably due to proesure frcm local 
Netherlands authorltlea, the Netherlands delegation informed the Ccmmlsslon 
that an lnveotkatlon had been conducted by the competent authorltlee, that 
the lnveotlgatlon Cave no indication whatooever of preooure being put on 
the population by local 1JetherLsndo nuthorltleo, and that the Netherlande 

* It may be noted in thlo connection that the Netherlands Government conalder. 
that point 4 of the VM Roljcn otntcxnent of 7 Hay doeo not RreJudlce any 
chmq,ee effected previouo to 7 I/a;/ in territory which wao under Republican 
control prior to 13 December 1348 (Statement of Dr. van Maaroeveen, 
Idir?ister for Overaeao Territories, in the Second Chamber of the Stcrtee 
General, on 12 May 1949). 

/Government 
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Oovernmnt would dlraprrove rerr otroq;ly of any guch practice. D3nt!c! 
rm3lpt 0E the FIotherlando letter of ?y Hay, no furthor cmplnlnto of 
that nnturs have been rooeivod by tho Couunioalon from lta militury obUorver& 
@8. Yollowing the attaclc on the Cmiooionta mIllterry obaervera in 
North Sumatra (ti/l.~f3) and ucve~*al inoidanto of Nhooting at United Natlona 
vehiclou , lndlootinl: that the Corcmi~elon~o military obrrervere ud&t be 

e~g0t30d t0 inormeed b293a0, th0 Conxnioaion a00iaea t0 aa0Tt aaaitiod 
meaourau for the eufety of lte xnilitasy obtmmra. Aooordlnely the 
following mecimre8 were put Into effecti 

(3) in oertaln fire80 'to be aefdgnh3a by the Military Executive 
Bourd, the Ctmnnlaelon~a military obeervers should be permitted to 
omy ama (either a Diet01 or oar*bine, at the obeerver 18 dloorotlon)i 

(b) both pa t4 r ,ee ehould be advioetd that their armed pornonnel ohould 
NCrr be oarsled in United Nationa oehioles. !/hen armed ocroortct 
aoccqmy United Iktlona vehiolea, they ehould travel in eegarato 
vohlcles. 

(0) United N tl a OM geraonnel should be permitted to travel In annod 
vehlolee of either party when neoeeoarym 

(d) United Nations vehiolsn shou3.d in future fly the United Nationo 
flrrc aa an ldentifloation, and the Cannnlsaion~s nllltcrry obeervera 
ohould wear ldentlf loat Ion urmband.e. 

(e) light automatlo weapons should be provided for United Naticme 
vehicle8 ogereti~ In oortaln areaa to be deal&u&ted by the Military 
F,xccutlve Board. 

The neceesary aide axma and light automatic weapona have been provldad 
on loan by the Netherlande authoritleo. 
89. In view of the &d\led responeibilities of the military observers, 
reeulting from the adoption of a cease hoetilltlee apmnent, the Coxd8iOn 
decided, upon the request of ite blllltury Exocutlve Board, that lte members 
would recounnend to their Covernmcnto an increase in the number of mllikwy 
obeervere. 

C. Mlecellaneous Activities 

90. In response to ad41tionszl requeots the Ccmmloolon eATand.ed ito 
activities in fscilltating communicationo between the Republic:~ leacloro 
and betwesn the partieo. 

In that reasoct, before an3 during tho pr?liminsrjt dlscuaoiono, and 
on various other ocscloicmo, the United Ztztoo .jlr Force aircraft ut the 
Commlo3lonlo diapoosrl ha3 transported Republican delegation members and 
other officl3lo between Ban&, JogJakarti and Datdvia. The aircraft ala0 
trnnoported Republican leader:, to contact moxzbero of the Emercsncy Government 

/in ICo+arad Ja, 



in ICotnradJa, Butmtrat in addition, the Oomiaeion faoilitatad an important 
and wwounful meting botwsen Q Republloan ageaialmleaion and tho Bead of 
the IIopubliam Qnor@moy Qooorwont in BunaIm, after which tha lattar 
returned to Jogjcksrta (puragragh 27). 



c UN0 11J ION 
91, Thh Pirnt Intorim Royort of the vhitod Nlrt;ior~o ~om~~~aolo~r for Indonoein 
aovaro tho Catnzaiooion~a acltlvitiaa frotir ita oetnbllahmnt on 213 cfnnuory to 
3 Au~;uat, 

The Comianion io (&ui to report t&t during that period it hna 
auooaedad in brin&M the partiao ta~pthv24 QWI in aaaiatlng thma towarda 
the lmglomenfation of tha ?O January Rcaolution imofnr FL[I graMed for by 
the Uounoil~o Dirsotitro of 23 14ar0}lr 

The following objootlveo of tho Counoll~u Direotive have been fully 
at t&ml I 

1. ‘Jh Regubllom Oovornmnt hao bean raetorod to Jo&jakartn* 
3 The pwtloa have maohod ~oement on a ooaaation of hoatilltioa, 
Lid ham iooued OOUIJO hootllitiea ordora to their raageotivo foroea. 

3. The time and oondltiona for tho Round Table Confarenco uf 
The HWUO have been uottlod, 

The prdr&wy dlaouuolunu under the C!OUIIO~~~~ Direotive cm thus 
eatlofaoforily oonoludod, The roeulfa aohievod indloate o. reotoratiOn of 
aonfidonoe and mutual trust which au@m well for the future, 

Tho Conmleulon alao foelu tllst the particlgntion and co-ogoratlon of 
membem of the Federal Conoultetlve Aoaembly, aa ropreoentativen of areaa 
in Indoxmla other than the Regublio, will oontinue to Le of asol8hoe In 
the aohievsnent rind implementation of aCfreomente. 

The Cmmioelon does not wloh to minimize the difficultleo which atill 
lie ahead In the Imglemontation of the Ordora to Cease HoutilIties nnd in 
the workirq out of a@eenonto at the Round Table Conference, The brmieQiOn 
iu confident, howevar, that the progent apxzmnts will be implemented in 
the BOme Co-operative epirit in whioh they were concluded. 

In presenti% thie report the Commiooion therefore looko forward with 
hope to n final oettlement of the JMoneeian dieputo at the Round Table 
Conference, and to the beGinning of a now era for the peopleo of the 
Wethsrlanda and Indoneaicl, 



APmmIx I 

LEmR DA%%D 26 M&?CH 1949 TO THX ACTIN CXLURMAN 
Ol’ THE NETHERLANDS DI!U!XiATION INVITINO TIE! DELEOATION 

TO PARTICIPATE IN DfSCUSSIONS WITU TIIE REPUBLUJAN 
D&LEBATION TO HE =D UNDER m AUSPICES OF TEE 

QOMMISSION IN BATAVIA 

Not UNCI/520 Hotel doe Iadse, 
Bobevia, 
26 Maroh 1949 

Sir, 
I have the honour to refar to the Commieolonfe latter (UNCI/gO7) 

forwarding t&o text of 4 tolegrem dated 23 Maroh 1949, addreseed to 
the ohairman of the Oomioeion by the President of the Seourlty Council, 
glvi~~ the eenee of the reoont Seaurit~ Counoll debate on Indonooia, 

Ae 4 firet etep in oompllenoe with thie telegram, the Comlaelon 

I 0 euggeete that dioouoelons um%w ite aueploee might be held in Batsvia 
botwsen the dolegatione of the partiee a8 ooon BEI praotlcable. It ie 
euaeoted tbst 4 fir& meetln# be helrl on Wedneeday 30 Maroh, rt 1100 
howe at the Hotel bee Indee, tmd the Comnieeia would be glad to learn 
whether the Netherlande delegation will be prepared to attend, 

I have the honour toa be, 
Sir, 

Your obedient eervunt, 

Sd/ H, Merle Coohren 
Ch4bU%Il 

Mr, ‘2. Elk& Schuumtm, 
A0 ting Chairman, 
Delegation of the Kingdom of the Netherlax&, 
BATAVIA. -C----L 
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f'LUI)RAM MlT!D & MUCH 1349 TO 'I'm CBAIBMAN OF THI!, EUVUBLICAN f'LUI)RAM MlT!D & MUCH 1349 TO 'I'm CBAIBMAN OF THI!, EUVUBLICAN 
DELEGATION INV. .IiJO THE DEIXGATION TO PARTICIPATE IN DICCUSSIONS DELEGATION INV. .IiJO 'IJm DEIXGATION TO PARTICIPATE IN DICCUSSIONS 
WITH 'Tl39 N'Kl'RwLANDS PEIZGATI~ TO BP: HFZD UNJXR 'X6 AUSPXEG OF WITH 'Tl39 N'Kl'RwLANDS PEIZGATI~ TO BP: HFZD UNJXR 'X6 AUSPXEG OF 

THE COMM.ESION IN BATAYIA THE COMMISSION iN BATAYIA 

Dr. Roelll, 
Chairman, Republican delegation, 
P~angkalplnmg, Bangha, 

Number five two OM stop elr, I have the honour to refer to the 
Comleelon~e letter (UNCI/507) to the Secretary-General of your delegstion 
forwarding the text of a tele&ram dated 23 March 1949, addressed to the 
Chairman of the Con&e&m by the President of the Security Council giving 

the sense of the recent Security Council debate on Indoneeia. 
As a first otep in ooagllanco with this telegram, the Comlselon 

sue&sets that dlecueslons under lte ausplcss might be held in Batavia 
between the delegatlone of the parties es coon as practicable. It 1s 
suaeeted that a flret meetinS be hold on Wednesday, 30 March, at 1100 
howe et the Hotel dee Indee, aad the Commieelon would be glad to learn 
whether the Republican delegation will be prepared to attenS. 

The Comlseion remains ready to lend whatover seel&ance it con 

to facilitate contact8 between Republloan leadere before and during the 
kllecueeloAs, 

I have the hcmour to be, 
e ;a; 

H. Merle Cochran 
CkVh7Ul 
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APFENnIX II 

STKITEMENT OF TJ3E CEARWU OF THE COMMISSION 
AT TEEFIZL+TMEETD\G OF THE l'RE~ DISCUSSIONS 

IN BATAVIA, ON 14 AEUL 199 

..: 

As Chairman far the weds of the United Nat:cns Commission for 
Indonesia I have pleasure in ;Jelcoming the delegations of the Kingdom of 
the Netherlands and of the Republic of In&anesia. We were deli&ted to 
be informed that the Netherlands Governu??nt was appointing Ambassador 
Vul Roijen as head of the Net&rlsnds Delegation to these discussions. 
He brings s distinguished record in the.forei@ service of his country 
end recent experience in t2?e Security Council at Paris and Lake Success 
on the 3idonesian question. Ve extend sn equally Warm welcome to 
Chairmsn Roem and the members of the Delegation of the Reptiblic, all of 
whom are well known to us. Ths two chairmen have provided our Secretzlriat 
with lists Of members of the%r respective delegations. 

The Secretariat is circulating provisionsl rules of procedure 
constituting a revision of the procetiure followed by Canf0renCes af tW.8 
t,qe under the auspices of tha fomr Committee of Good Offices. The 
aelegaticns are repuested to study these proposed rules of procedure and 
be prepared-to m&s any comments thereon at the next meeting. Until 
corrected or sqerseded, this set of rules will be considered operative: 
It,is not intended, at least for the time being, to create sn.y subsidiary. 
CWttees. Your attention is particularly invited to Rule 18 to the.effect 
that meetings shall be held * private, unless otherwise-decided, sd that 
decisions as to press releases s*hsU be ma& following the adjournment Of 
every mseting by the Chairmsn or his deputy, in consultation with a member 
of the delegation of each party. The Secretsriet will submit agenda as 
circumstances warrant. Our idea is to keep the conference procedure as 
sinple as possible. 

Invitations were issued to the two delegations ~111 26 March to attend 
discussions to be held under the auspices of this Commission, as a first 
step in complisnce with a telegram dated 23 March 1949, from the President 
of the SeCuri-t;a Council to the Chairman of the CrXmn.ission. The text Of . ..I. this telegremis as fallow3: 

"It is the sense of the Security Council that the United - . . . . ..: Nations Commisslcn for Indvnesia, in accordace with the 
Cnurcilte Resolution of 28 Je.nusry 199, and without prejud.icing 
the rights, claisls and positions of the parties, should assist 
the partlea in reaching agreement as to (a) the implementation 
of the Council~s Resolution of 28 ,?snuary, and in particular 
paqrephs 1 and 2 of the operative pert thereof, end (b) the 
time end conditicne for holding the proposed conference at 
The Rogue, to the end that the negotietions contemplated by 
the Resolution of 28 Jsnusry may be held as soon es possible. 

Xt is further the sense of the Council that, if such an 
agreement is reached., the holding of such a conference .d the 
psrtici~atlon by the United Nations Comuzlss:on for lhdonesia, 1 
acczd.snce with its terms of reference, would be consistent with 
the purposes snd objectives of the Ccuncil~~ ResolutlCn Of 
28 ibziuery 1549.” 

c 
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I..  

I quote paragraphs 1 and 2 of the operative Part of the Security 
Council'3 Resolution of 28 January 1949, since It is with the implementation 
of these two paragraphs in particular that the Security Council has directed 
the Commission to assist the two parties. 

"1. CaU3 upon the Government of the Netherlands to insure the 
immediate discontinuance of all military operations, calls upon 
the Government of the Republic simultaneously to order its armed 
adherent3 to cease guerilla warfare, and calls upon both parties 
to co-operate in the restoration of peace and the maintenance of 
law and order thrOughout the area affected. 

"2. Calls upon the Government of the Netherlands to release 
*mediately and unccnaitionelly all political prisoners arrested 
by them since 17 Deoesber 1.048 ia the Reepublic of Indonesia; and 
to facilitate the immediate return of officials of the Government 
of the Republic of Indonesia to Jogjakarta in order that they ay 
discharge their responsibilities under peragraph (1) above and in 
order to exercise their appropriate functions in full freedom, 
including administration of the Jogjekart3 area, which shell include 
the city of Jogjekarta and its immadiate environs. The Netherlands 
authoritiee shall afford tn the Government of the Republic of 
lcdonesia such facilities as may reasonably be required by that 
Government for its effective function ix the Jogjakarta exea and 
for communication ma consultation with all persons in Indonesia." 

The Commission as a subsidiary organ to the Security Council, ha8 been 
instructed to “8SSiSt the parties in reaching agreement" on the Points 
covered by the Security Couucil~s directive of 23 March. It is asswned by 
the CoI3nission that in the course of these discussions the representative3 
will wish to avail themselves of the opportunity to discuss all such matters. 
The Cosznission expects the delegations to indicate the idea3 which they 
propose and the steps which they are prepared to take towards a definite and 
early implementation of the Security Councills directive. 

The Commission would be pleased to see the parties come to understanding 
at Batavia on as many points at issue between them as msy be possible. It 
might be arranged for certain decision3 to be teken at Datavia, for formal 
ratification at Jogjakarta once the Republican Government is there restored 
ezd functi0ning. It is the Cormnission~e idea, in eny case, that the perties 
should go as far as their authority will permit them toward cleeri.ng up 
during the Batavia meetings the contentious points which have to date 
separated them, and toward achieving progress in the direction of agreement. 

It ie the desire of the Cotission that those steps necessary t0 
COnsummate a cessation of hootilitles be expedited. With this in mind, the 
Co~isSion is confident that the Government of the Republic will iSSUe a 
cease fire order, in the moat effective msnner possible, as soon as it is in I a Position at JogjAsarta to assemble the necessary members of Its GOVernment 
to agree upon the menner in which such order should be given. The Commis3ion, 
with the technical advice of its military observers, will be available for 
consultation by the parties snd for possibly working out with the Farties 
teohnizl questions involved in cease fire orders, in establishing police and 
security measures fcr the Republic, end in creating a set of rule '1 mwern 
the relations between the Netherlands and Republican military forces, WhL+ 
must be considered in connection with establishing the area to be administered 
by the pepublic. 



Tho Security Czu~oil hue in ito dirsative of 23 Marah Qtatod that if 
agreement ie reached by the parties on pointer (a) and (b) of lto direotive, 
the holuiw of Quoh u oonferenoe a8 that propoeed for The Hu@e is consiljtent 
with the purpooeo and obJectivea of ItQ AoeolutiPn of 28 Junuury, It hue 
auked the CGmmiQeion to aoaiot the partleo in reaohing agreement aQ to the 
time and condition@ for holding the yropoeed aonference, to the end that the 
negotiationo contemplated by the f<eeolution of 28 January may be held aQ coon 
UJ pouQiblo, This question ahculd be given full and eymputhetio Qtudy by 
the partieo in theee preosnt meeting, ft would appear that if the oonditlonu 
under point (a) of the direotive of 23 Marah are met or are in aouree of 
Qolution, there ehould be no great diffluulty in arriving at tin amioable 
underotandlng on point (b), 

The Commission did not Qee fit, whon lseuirq ite invitationo, to filr 8 
time limit for tlae duration of the present dlscueslonQ. It believe8 that 
both partiee are entirely coppimnt of the need for olearing up 
mluunderutandinge promptly amI moving quiakly toward a fair and final QolUtiOn 
Of the Indonesian queotion, 

Diffhoultieo and tragedies have attended thie Udoner-lim problem. ft 
IQ not for UQ to find fault but to find eolution. We ure confiden% of the 
Good faith md the hi& motives, the ability end the determinution of the 
repreeentatlveti here astrembled, Wet cotit upon them to be reanonablo, 
tolerant and wise in their deliberatione end deoisione. The Conmbulon, as 
agent for the United Nations of the world, le ready to lend every poeaible 
aQQiQtaZlCe toward expeditiq a $iQt Qetthnent of the &ldOil0QiLUl qUW3tion. 
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STAZZMEXT OF TRR CHAIl?XAX CP 5 NE-S DXZXTIOX 
AT 5FIPST XEETING OF5 pIIELlMINAPXDIsCUSS~Ol!E 

IN BATAVLZ, ON 14 APRIL 1949 

xr. chairman, 

-4t this first fcrzal meeting of the preliminary conference, convoked 
by your Commission in accordance with the wishes of the Security Council 
stated in the cable sent by the President of the Council on 23 March 1949, 
the Netherlands Delegation I feel will be expected to define its attitude 
end indicate how Ln its opinion this conference on which so very much depends, 
can be brought to a successful conclusion. 

+.: ._.: : . . . 

I will. gladly attempt, Sir, to set forth our point of view as simply 
as possible. 

It is our earnest and sincere deske to have these discussions succeed, 
and to that end we on our part shall do everything in our power. In this 
connection I may be allowed to point out that, despite many protestations 
to the contrary, the i'ktherlands acceptance of the invitation of your 
Commission to participate in these discussions was unconditional. Therefore, 
iq my capacity as (l!hdmm of the HetherlaMs Dele&ion I may assure you, 
Sir, that on our side th3 diaauseions will be held entirely in accordance 
with the spirit of such ~conditional acceptanoe. 

Furthermore, we ere prepared to make a further contribution to the 
mccew of this conference. Fram the letter of the Chairman of the 
Republican Delegation of 1April 149 to the Chairman of your Commission we 
note in psrticular that Mr. Roem stated that he would only be able to 
discuss Mtially practical details of a possible restoration of the 
Republican Government to Jogjakarta. In this respect we shall endeavour 
to meet the wishes of 2x3 Republican Delegation and, hoping this example 
will be followed, take the initiative to achieve the so fervently hoped 
for rapprochement and conciliaticn. 

The h&&lands Delegation, Sir, is therefore prepared to give 
preceaence to dlacussicns concerning the terms and conditions for a possible 
return of the Republican Government to Jogjakarta. However, in order to 
avoid ary misunderetandiug, E should add immediately that the crder or 
precedence in which we are prepared to acquiesce in accordance with the 
wishes of the Republicen Delegation relates exclusively to discussion% now 
about to be held, but that any binding ctnnmitment result2ng from these 
discussions w2l.l have to be postponed until such time a8 agreement has also 
been reaches on the ~WCI other subjects of the ruling of 23 March 1949, 
namely, firstly "That the Republican Government shall order Its armed 
aC3exents to cease guerllla warfare and cooperate in the restoration of 
peace and the maintenance of law and order" and secondly "to make agreements 
concerning the time and conditions for the holding of the Round Table 
Conference at The Eague". 

I may avallmyself of this opportunity on which I have had the pleasure 
oi meeting fcr the first time Xr. Roem and the members of his dele@tion to 
clsrff'y one point which has, as I have had ocoaslon to note, cm.uaed 
con&krable &sun&-standing. I've in mind, Sir, the question of the 
transfer of sovereignty which, in accordance witin the Bee1 Plan will be 
considerably advanced, following d;scu%sions at the Round Table Cotierence. 
In RepubliGandxclee some doubt ha% been e.xpres%ed au to whether this 
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connection I desire to state in the most foci am?- cxtegcdcsl manner that 
it is the intention of the Government of the Netherlands that this transfer 
will ind3ed, in accordance tith the principles accepted by the parties on 
i.JSS Renville, be both complete and unconditional, 

1&y I, Sir, clarify some further points in order to reassure thooe 
who may stfllbe in doubt with regard to conceptions which exist on the 
Metherlands side on the subject of the creation of the Netherlands Indonesian 
U&on, mentioned specifically in the first of the six additional Renville 
principlss. May I therefore state, Sir, that tine Detherlands Government 
have nothing else in mind than a union consisting of two equal partners, 
xith equal rights. In this union neither of the two partners, nanely the 
Xether-Wds and the United States of Indonesia, EI~ELI. be expected to transfer 
or concede ar,lr more rights to tho &Ion than the other. Nor will this 
transfer include sny rights other thm those which either partner may 
voluntariu decide to conced3 in the conviction of serving thereby as best 
ha can the common intsrest as well as his own. It follotis and it would 1 
seem almost unnecessary to emphasize tha point - that it is most certainly 
not the intention of my Government t&t this Union be created in the form 
of a super state. 

I am convinced that in my forego- statement I have gone far along 
the road of accommodation and ccznprcxaiee. I have done so, fully confident 
that the RepuSlLc will urderstand EUA intsrpret thie gesture In the spirit 
in which it has beenmade, that is, aa a first step on the way to final 
agreement end definitely not, S%r, as is so often assumed in negotiations. 
of th%s sort, as a sign of w3aisness. The latter interpretation would 
obviaUs* veq soon lead to complete disiJ.lusionment. 

There is still one last point which I feel compelled to mention, tho;t&h 
at least at present, I do not intend to make an issue of it. I have in 
mind the reply of the RepublScan Delegation to your Ccmmissionrs invitation 
to attend this conference. If I am not mistakan, Sir, B. Roem endeavours 
to stress in this reply that the Republican leaders at&n& cannot be, 
consrdered the legal representatives of the Republic because the Republican 
Government has transferred its authori* to an emergency Government on 
smu3tm. This in turn would presumably imply that I&. Roem cannot enter 
into 3ny 3Lnzing eqagement a, T- commi&.ent on behalf of his Government. If 
I titerpret Mr. Rcem*s attit&e correctly and if he, as Chairman of the 
Republican Delegation, shculd persevere,in this attitude, I should regret 
this ezceedingly. For this would only lead to a situation whereby no 
agreement could be reached at this conference, particularly not with regard 
to a possible return to Jogjaksrta as the Delegation of the Republic would 
%n that case not be able to enter into any binding commitment or engagem3nt 
for the maintenance of lav and order in that territory. However, at this 
first meet-',ng I do net want to enter any further into this matter as it 
might so easil;r become controversial. 

Hay I conclude, Mr. Chairman, by congratulating you on the initiative 
which you have taken in convoking this conference and allow me, Sir, on 
behalf of my Delegation and of my Governmentt, to express the hope tnat the 
conierence, within a short tine, will arrive at a solution, a solution 80 
k3enly desired 30th in the Netherlands and in Indonesia, by Republicans as 
v=ll as Federa.l.:sta, by %sbX%?~s as wpjl fs3 ~e~li~ls~.p~~p3, 8;7 Cb+'Jleese 
as well ae Azabs, %.nbbriif, Sir,.by allthose who hold%his. coun&q clear. 

/.4PPiQJDIx Iv 
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STAT!!MERT OF TRE CHAIRMAN OF TRE REPU3LICAi? DELRGATION 
AT TRR FIRST MERTIl'iG OF THE PRELIMIIWRY DISCUSSIONS 

IN BATAVIA, OX 11: APRIL 1949 

Mr. Chairman: 

I should like to state my appreciation for the s-jeech you mad3 which 
indiceted in clear terms the direction in which we have to go for bringing 
this preliminary conference to its consummation. I should also like to 
thank Dr, van Roijen for his formulation of the Natherlande standpoint. 

The negotiations between the Netherlands and the Republic of Indonesia 
ara resumed today. The efforts to reach a settlement in the grave conflict 
between the two peoples tshich has taken so many thousand lives now start 
3new. 

The military action which the Netherlands started on 19 December 1948, 
at a time when strenuous efforts towards a settlement were being msde both 
by the Committee Of Good Offices and the Republic has shaken the faith.of 
the Indonesian peO_nle. The effect of thhis militsry acticn among the 
Indonesians was the total removal of all remaining confidante in the outcome 
of peaceful negotiatlas. 

That this action aleo did not pass unnoticed by the Indonesian people 
outside the Republic has been made evident through the crises in the ce;binets 
of Bast lkdcnesia aud E'asunden, and through the resolutiork adopted by the 
Representative Bodies of Pasundan, Maaura, East Java and other areas of . 
Irdoneeia. 

The world at large and-in aarticu1ar the Security Council and the New 
Delh5 Conference, was not long h expressing the opinion that the Indonesian 
question must be settled through peaceful means. 

Any other method, through the use of force, can no longer find 
jrrstification, and so long as humanity upholds its noble ideals so long can 
violence not be tolerated as a means for eettlement of any dispute, 

.-2.: -_-i. :::: From the outset the Republican leaders have pursued a policy of pacific 
settlement, 

This meeting is convening at the invitation of the Un:tad Nations 
Commleaion f0r Indonesia to implement the resolution of the Security C0~nCil 
of 28 January in the light of the directives of the Council of 23 March. 
Ire sre here to gi.ve the Commission our utmost ass53tance. 

The Govsmmsnt of the Republic of Indonesia has alw3ys carried out the 
directias of the Security Council, and. has always extended the closest 
co-operation to the Council's organs in Indonesia, The Republican leaders 
at Rscgka, and those fromJogjekarta and Djakarta, are 811 egreed tilat 
eveF$thlng possible BhOUid be done to further the Implementation of the 
Councllra resolution with the greatest dispatch. The ~Ornmissi~ and all 
men of gooaw~~ may tinerefors rest assured that from’~~ side there WUJ be 
no impediment in reaching a settlement consistent with the Security CoUncil's 
resolution. 

/Unfortunately 
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Unfortunately the position cf the Republican laaders ha.0 been greatly 
prejudiced by the events of recant months. We ha.ve been exiled - We are no 
longer a gcvernment - we are no longer in touch with our people - while 
nerts of our territories are under Dutch military 3ccupeticn. These events 
have made it impossible, for the time being, for the two parties to the 
Indonesian dispute to hold free negotietions. 

New, ss the initial step in the equitable settlement of the Indonesian 
dispute the resolution of the Security Council calls for the restoration of 
the Republican Government at Jogjakarta. 

In drawing attention to the fact5 of the situ3tion, in our letter 
accepting the Comzaissionls invitation to hold these preliminary diecussions, 
we did not have in mind a conditional acceptance. 

The primary task'of tie Commission is to create an atmoanhere in which 
the 2sarties can negotiate. !.ie should like to know whether the Netherlands 
accept the resolution of the Security Council in the light of the directives 
of 23 March and ~a should like to obtain certainty as to whether the 
responsibility of the Netherlands Government for law and order as set forth 
in the Netherlands letter will not stand in the Way of the implementation of 
the resolution. If the resolution end the directives are acce?tad in the 
a?irit in which the Security Council Was engaged when it adopted the resol.utio> 
on 2d January 1949, we are certain that there will be no difficulty in the 
course of the negotiations and in achieving a paaceful overall settlement. 

We do not covet only a partial im&ementation of the Security Council~s 
resolution, tie are impressed with the need for an overall solution and With 
the grave urgency to achieve such a solution speedily. However, we are not 
of the cpinion that the particular sections of the Security Councilts 
directives are inextricably interwoven. 

The time at 0~ disposal ie now extremely short. In the interests of the 
two peopies and of the peoples of the world we must endeavour toward a just 
settlement Without further delay. 

Once the arrangement for the restoration of our Government has been agreed 
upon we can begin the actual implementation thereof, end We can coneider the 
many other issues connectedwith the efforts of achieving an overall \ 
setG.ement. As stated in my letter of 1 April, essential decisions on these 
Inetters could then be taken by the Republican Government at Jogjakarta on the 
basis of the expressed desires of the peopla. 

It 13 our sincere hope that by agreeing at the outset to the restoration 
of the Republican Government to Jogjakarta the Netherlsnds Will OFen the Way 
for fundsmental negotiations and provide genuine evidence of its goodWill 
which WiX!. contribute considerably to restore the confidence lost in the last 
four months. 
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APPENDIXV 

SUGGES- POINTS FOR COXSZlXRATIOIi IN COK'il?ETION WlT3 TEE F33STCJPATIO~I 
OF TEE fIEmTaLICti1 GOVERTWEW TO JCGJKARTA, SUEMI!!‘~ TO !I!iB PARTIES 

BY TEE CEAEMAN OF THE COXMISSION ON 14 APRIL 1949 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

3.2. 

’ 13e 

Has the Republican Government prepared my overall plan for 
restoration which could be made available for study? 

Does the Republican delegation desire that the Sultan of Jogjak8xta 
cm to Ba+avia on w  specified date for consultation and explanation 
as to what conditions obtain at Jogjakarta, and what suggestions the 
Sultan might nake fox restoration? 

i&s the Republican delegation an estimate of the materials and 
equipment which would be required initially, but 8xe lackti4, for 
installation and fxnctiodag of the Goverment? 

Vould it be necessary for the Republican delegation to s&d a 
comittee of investigation to Jogjdmrta to ascert-s the arm-m 
to the preceding question, or could the Sultan make the necessary 
investigation? 

Is the Republican delegation aware of the num..er oi civil police 
.avaikble for Jogjakarta ad &mediate environs? 

l&s the Republican delegation an eddate as to the total ndber of 
civil ana perhaps auxiliary police that would be required for 
Jogjzkrsta and immediate environs? _ 

Has the Republic data with respect to the a&motive vehicles, u&forms, 
isrim, etc., that would be required for the police force? 

E&E the J!?etherlamia Dele&ion an idea as to how much time would be 
required for the withdrawal of Hetherlands armed forces from Jogjakarta 
and inmediate environs? 

F5zs the Sultan of Jcgjaherta a plan for immediately taking over 
responsibility for law and order in Jogjabta, and. for insurin& the 
security of all poptition groups, upon withdrawal of Netherlands 
forces? 

%dLd there be certain installa.tions in Jogjakarta which have been 
set up by th8 Netherlands military forces which would be required for 
c0ntfnud functioning of a government there? 

Eeve the parties ldeas to advance on the functioning of the railways 
and other means of communication tlrcough Jogjakzrta ana in;ledip.te 
erlviron5? 

Ewe the two parties ideas on establiahirzz joint road blocks, but 
r88trictirJ as little as'possible the necessary legitimate travel 
and mov8m8nt of goods into and cut of Jogjabrta and d&at8 
r3nvtiono? 

Hsls the Republican delegation made a study of the financial and 
exdxznge situation which will be met at Jogjabzrta and ha8 it 
formdated any requ8sts or suggestions thereon? 
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14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

What are the pdnt.~ upon wh:ch the ~~ethwrlanae tie&gatfm.finsireg 
information frcu3 the Bqu~lican delegation in condkdng pl3m fw 
restoration? 

Will the delegations bear in mind the Commission~s offer that the 
technical assistance of the Ccimnissionro military observers be 
uti.lized in connection :dth pl3na for restoration of Jog&karta, and 
let the Coidssion know if and when studies or consultations by the 
military observers may be desired? 

To what extent aoeR the former civil aaninistrative machinery of the 
Republican Gcwrnment sti3.l exist in Jogjekarta and ere there plans 
fcr ita reorganizat:on? 

I!as either party data with respect to the fuel, fooa, sanitary and 
health conditiona in Jogjakarta? 

. 
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1. The Netherlands d.elegatfcn is authorised to state that, in view of 
the udertcking just annauuced by Dr. Mohamed Roem, it agrees to "the 
rsturn ef the RepublIcan Government to Jogjakarta. 

The Natharlm&s iLelegaticm agrees further to the setting up of one 
or mom joint ctmnittees, under the auqices of the IJdted Naticns 
Coimisslon for Iodcux3sia, for such ,pqmses 88: 

(a) to make the necessqr krrestigations end peperaticns 
pre3mlm.ry to the return of the Republican GoVerment to 
Jo~jakzrta; sn& 

(b) to study and advise on the measures to be taken in or&m to 
effectuete the cessation of f;uerilla warfare andthe co-operation 
in ths restoration cf peace an3 In the maintenance of law en& crder. 

2. The Retherlan& Go7erzmsnt agrees that the RepublicsnGcrvermnent shall 
be free end facilitated to exercise its appropriate functions in an area 
consisi,lng of ths Residercg of Jogjakarta and thst tkLe is a step taken in 
the light of the Security comcil~s directive of 23 March 1949. 

3. The Netkmlaads Govexment reaffims its wlll3gness to insure the 
33mediate discont3nx%mce of all military operatime. and to release inmaediate~ 
and mcnnditionaUy sll poUtical prismers arrested by them sLnce 
17 December 19!ld in the Republic of Indonesia. 

:: :-:. :. . . 

4. 1Tithout prejudice to the right of self-determination of the Indonesian 
peoples 89 recogdized by the JLinggadjati and Rerrpille principles; the 
Betherm Governmerft wiJ.l refrain from the establishment or recogrdtion 
of negaras or daeraha cn territory under Republicen control prior to 
19 December 1968 8nd from the expansion of negaras an& dasrahs af?fectkzg 
the said territory. 

-:.,::.:'.:: 5. !ii?he N8therlarr?s Government favours the existence Of the Republic 88 a 
state to take its place In the utited Sates of In&mesia. Whea a 
PrmisimsJ. Representative Bcdy for the whole of IUxmsia Is to be 
established ami. i% o~nae~ue&Ly becomes necessary to determine the number of 
representatives from the Republic to saia Bow, this number will be ane-half 
of the tatsl mmioer8hip exclusive of the F~public~s membership. 

6. Conscnant with the intint of tke Security Council's ruling cf 
23 March 1949 on the subject of the "proposed ROUX? Table Conference at 
Tilt? &@I!? to fh8 end that the negotietloos cG&~pl&?d by the ReSOhti~ 
Of 28 ;ZilXWJ l$p IIL?Y be held as 8OOn e.5 pCM31b18" the Netherlaazte, GOv8rmnt 
is fully prepared to dc ite utmost that this Conference t&se place immediately 
after the return of the Republic= Gcverment to Jogjakarts. At this 
Cunfereme d&xussions will t&e place as to the way in which to accelerate 
the lanCcr~ltinnal txensfer of real and oompl.ete sovereignty to the U.S,I. 
in accccrdence with the RenvlJ.le principlee. 

I?. In the light 
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7. Ln the light of the necessary co-opaeratlon in the restoration of peep 
and the nW.ntenance cf 1.~ and order, the Xetherlazds Government agrees 
that in all. those areas outside the Residency of Jogjaksrta where the civil, 
police and other OffiCiSb of the Government of Indcnesia are not cprating 
at present, the RepO~llcen civil, police end d&r officials, where still 
ogerating, Wi3J. remain in functicn. 

It is understood thet the Netherlands authorities SheU efford to the 
RepublicanGoveraxrJ=nt such facilities as may reasonaMy be required by that 
Cuvermezt for ccmnunicatim acd consultation with all perscns in 
Indonesia, including those serving in the civil a?d military services of the 
Repblic, and that techxkal detazls will have to be worked out by the 
prties under ths auapicea of the United Nations Commission for Indonesia. 

, 
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I 

MAY 1549 

I 

Before discussing the points mentioned under numbers 1, 2, 3, 12 end 
u of the agenda, It was stated by the X?etherlands representative that 
accord-g to the explicit wieh of the PJetherlands Government, opportunity 
to leave Djokja shouid be offered to everyone who wants to do so befors the 
administration is handed over to the Republicen authorities. Through 
the intermediary of Resident Lycklama, all he&&of rser%xa have been 
requested to make at short notice an investigation as to the number of 
people who m2nt to emcuata. Oii after reoc@t ‘ofr them particala~a ten 
an estimate be made about the time required for the evacuation. The 
Repub*lican representative appreciated the eavisability of the abovementioned 
measuree, as the Republic wants to leave everyone free to meke a de&ion. 
I-temRo. 1 - SUSPRNSION OF ARMS IN T?!Z RRSIDENCY OF DJOILJAKAR!J!A 

It is obvious that the suspension of arms has to precede the trsnefer 
of authority. Major Smit informed Ris Highness The Sultan that already on 
the 10th of May an order haa been issued by the Netherlands CommanO to avoW 
as far as possible any contact in arms. Only in case of a direct threat 
tiii force be sppiied. Major Smit promised to produce the abovementioned. 
or&r. 

In order to effectuate the suspension of arms, the Netherlands Military 
Ccscnu-ia will submit the necessary suggestions in writing. To this draft 
order, e sketch wi.1 be attached of the military posts to be Ci8ard in due 
cOurz3e. 

These suggestions will be studied by the'Republicen representative, who 
will require some time for this as consultati-xxs will be necessery with 
military experts who at the moment are not on the EpOt. 

In reRly to a question put forward by the Wetherlands representative 
as to whether it would be possi'ole to issue an order to tha armed adherents 

of the RepuSlic, of the same tenor as the Ietherlends order of the. 10th of Mey 
the Sultan etated that Ee would certainly to do so, but that it would be very 
diff5cul.t for Him to give guarentees in this respect in viav of unsatiefactoxt 
ccvmvzxicationa. 
Item No, 13. 'CtBDRAWAL OF IWlTERU1Ds FORCES 

been agreed that a plan will be developed to withdraw the 
forces first from the southeastern part of the Reeidenc;l of 

/DJocJakarta. 

It has 
i~etherlends 
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DJuaJekarta. A corridor will b:, eatabllahed for the pntoction CJ~ the 
evacuation in tho direction of Nagelang. 

Both represoniztlvoo will continue dlecussisne on this me ttor after 
consulta tion vi th experts a 
Item No. 2. FCR%TION OF REPUBLICAN POLICE FORCE 

A schedule dlofted by Mr, Sumarto regarding the propoeed police- 
formation after the return of the Republican authority wee put up for 

discussion. Thie eoheduls calle for a police force totalling 2,400. 
In view of tho fact t&et men of the Republicen police force are et the 
moment widely epread ovar the country, t-d cannot be concentm ted at ehort 
notice, Hle Hi&nose the Bultun prefers to uoe a few TNI-units aa 
euxlllary police. Them auxiliary police, together with those members of 
the former Republican police who are available, will be eble initially to 
undertake the matitenance of law and order, This would eolve for the 
time being the problem of annameat for the police, and the neceasery time 
would be ereibble for orgenleatlon of the actual police force which will 
take over from the auxiliary police ae soon as poeeible. 

The Republican repreeentitlve dz-ew special sttentloa to the urgent 
need for trenqortatlon, as the available means of cozmWlicetions are 
utterly ineuff icient for the future teek of the police force. In thl3 
connection he requeeted supp4 of trucke, jeeps and bicycles. He also 
requeeted a eupply of textile8 for uniforms for the auxiliary police force 
and other meteriele necessary for eupplyi~g the regular police force 
with complete equipment. 

The Netherlands representetive he3 promised to enquire a8 Boon 80 
possible es to whet extent these request3 can be met. 

There is complete agreement that no vacuum ohould be allowed to 
arise in the couroo of hmdir4 over authority in the Netherlands-controlled 
8re83. Immediately after the wlthdrawal of the Netherlands forcee, 
authority ehould be taken ever by the alutlliery police forces. 
item No. 3. TRAYSFEE OF PGLIC SERVICES 

The Republican representative pclnted out that he hae DO% y9t 
inforrwtion GB to the amber of workers who wish to stay end the number 
who Srefer to evacue te . The Jultaa +Umrefore requested e statement of 
the respective Dmbers in each section. The Netberlaada representative 
promieed to 3upply ouch ~rt?cularo. 

The Zetherlande represente tl-re *.mderllned the edvlee'bili ty of publiehin, 
iD eU offices and eet&bXshxcente a statement by the Sultan gmwnteaiD& 
peromel md materiel safety for everybcdy, Irrespective of mtional:t;r. 
A atatemmt to th:a effect ~111 Frotabljr prevent an exodus of Worker3 
and others, with .!11 the uDdeolrable consequencas that would ento: 
for the Republican euthoritleF,. /This suggestion -GC, 
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Thfe euggretion will be talm into oonoiderstion by the Republicen 
delege tion 1 Ae goon 80 the 9epubllcan delegation hae egreed to till9 

eugfestion, the woniing of the nececeary public enaouncenmt will be 

pregered wlthout deby, after which the greet&et poeeibls publicity will 
be given to it. 

The NetherUndo repreeentetive Ms no BbJectlon in principle to 
the ~Ieh of the Republican reyresentative to start ae eom ee goesible 
pregarstlona for the reinatetement of the former Republican departmenta 
and civil servlcee. The Netherlands representative will ume that a8 
much aa goeelble of the etatlonery errd other umteriela which will be 
needed, will be mede available. 

Item No. 12 will be considered ia Betmie during the coming week 
and Item No. 13 wlll aleo be further corrsidere\f in Balmie. 



t~OlxIIJG C~Our II 

I. CIDERAL 
It Is agreed that the mma~emeat of the public utilitlea of Federel 

character (such ao rellways, post, telephone and telegraph) In Netherlands 
and Republican terrltorlee respectively will be eepamte pending an overall. 
solut:on of the Indonesiaa problem. 

The unity of operations, both technical and adminlstmtioe, of ?. 188 
eorvices will be maintained aa it now exlsta. 

The V.F.R. (Provlaional Faderal Covernaent) will place at the 
diepoeel of the Republican Govexmment the neceesazy materials end equipment 
for the operation of these service6 of Federal character, end other 
public utility services in the territory of the Republic. 

The Republican Government will opemte them on its own responsibility 
end will. malntoin them In eood condition as to the working end upkoep of 
these emrices. 

Equlpmont rendered useleee due to operation shall be removed end 
replaced by the V.F ,R. (Provie?oual Federal Govemmeat) . An agreement 
has been reached concerning equipment and mteriala cot neceosery for 
operat io3 of these service8 ia Republican terrltorg . 
II* 1533 Ivo. 2 

With a view to the most fevoumble trenafer of public utilities, 
with exception of power and light, it Is agreed that the Republican 
authorities will aspoint as soon as possible the personnel who will be 
la chsrge In the future of these public utilltiee. The Republican 
authorltlee will Jnstruct thla personnel to cantect the person8 et present 
In charge of public utilities, The direct and normal needs of equipment 
and ms teriale will be eetlFB ted by the present hesds of the public 
utilities together with above mentioned Republican civil servants, snd 
the es tlma te will be provided to the Working Group as a basis for ftlture 
discussl.ons, Measurea have alzesdg been taken to implement this agreement. 

” c_” . Tile date cf transfer hao not yet been decided. 

“2” l 
If and when the neceselty arises, each problem will be taken 
into cmaidem tim . 

Add ” g” . Irrlqsticn problems will be settled by joint dlscussizno 
between the head of “De Technische Dienst in Midden-Java” in 
Sczmrang end the responsible Republican authorities. 

Add “c’. The “k.i7,1.E,N0.” will carr*J on the suppu and distribution of 
electricity In the territsrJ of the Republic In accotience with 
its concesslcn. For this purpose further negotiations will be 
held with the management of the “A.A.I.6.N.Ur The importance 
of a quick repeir of the high tension line DJelok - DJoc;a ia 
stressed. At present this line is only In worki% orier 
from Djelok up to Mcentilan. 

/III. Ita ~9. 6 
.-L 
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III, Jtem No. 6 
The hear1 of the “Technlocho Dienst Mldden-Java” lxa Ssuaraag will 

endeavour to draw up a Joint plan tcgsther with tho re~gonsible authorities 
of the Republic for repair of roads and bridges. This plan will est?mate 
the dura tlon of the work, and the needs In material ond equipnent, end 
will be consid.ered by the Working Group. 

“p”. The requirements of road tranegort equipment will be beeed cn: 
(i) The need to txvxq)ort the avere3e mcmthly imports aa agreed 

upon by tlorklng c)roup III. It 1s understood that thia road 
transport will onu be neceesary until railroad coclwunlcations 
are restored. 

(ii) The needs of the various services and public utilltlee ea 
agreed upon between the pa rtlos . 

Them estimates will serve a8 a baoie for calculation of the 
nuzber of vehicles to be made available by the V.F.R. (Provioional 
Federal Covernnent) . 

c* Pa ilwoys 
In accoitfence with the provision of paragraph 1 “Cenerml”, the V.F.R. 

(Provlsloilal Federel Government) will make available the necessary rolling 
stocks with acceeaorlee for pall tnrnsport. 

Republican personnel, who will la future be In charge of the ra llways, 
will be appointed as soon aa possible. 

Thla personnel will be inetructed to contact the present head of the 
railways with a view to: 

( i) prepa riw for the transfer 
(ii) drawing a working prcgrazne for the workhop, aad eetimotlw 

the equipment a ad materials required. 
These findings will then Yse ueed by the tJorMng Croupe. 
As soon as railway cotcmunicatlcno between Djocja and the rest of JsVe 

are restored, regulations for tiaffio will be Jointly established, 

$9 Telephone, telegwah and radio cczrnunicatlon materials will be 
made available in accorlonce vlth the provisions of parsgaph 1 “General” 
above. A3 3zon 83 poseible, the futtlre heads of these serv:ces will be 
appointed fnu the Republicaa s 156, and will make preFal-3 tims for the 
tranefer z,f the aer:icsJ ond will est:nate the icl3ed iate and no-1 r,c:nthl.y 
need3 in agraemc2t wit.. b the present head3 of these wwvicea. 

This ecticzatc will be use3 a3 a basi3 b7 the Working Src’u?. 
Joc:3 ’ s redlo cczunicationa wiLl bc taken ug into the g”nera1 

P.T.T. radio netvork. 
The aaBe wiLL apply, if nsre3mrJ, to kt,jeh radio ccnmlratl;mz 

/In connection 
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In connecticn with a Radio Brcadcsst Station in J&Jtl, further 
converuotlone will be held, 

S# /lircomvtnica t iono 
~Czaquwo airfield will confom with the necessary conditions tn fit 

into the I(.L.M. route. Further diecuseioua will be necossar~ to fit 
an sirfield in Atjoh into the K.L.M. routes. 

t\g already agreed upon in Batavla, the Republic will follow the 
I.C.A.0. air tmffic regulatione. 

G Posts1 facilities 
The normal poetal services existing for the whole of Indonesia will 

also be applied to Republican territory. This lmpliee the use of 
Indonesia stamps for traffic between Republican territory end the other 
areas in Indonesia as well ae with foreign countries. These stsmps will 
be made available to the public in Republical territoqv accotiln~ to 
regulatiom which will be established by the Republican authorities. 
Republican stamps will be used oaly inside Republican territory. 

8* ;iorkshom and other repair facilities 
A workskip will be hauded ove r to the Republican euthoritiee to 

meet the actual needs for reps irs , 
IV. Deteiled regulations for the various Federal services will be agreed 
upon later by Joint negotletions. 
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'&RxIl'JG GROUP III 
1ten x2. 4 -L TRHDE 
1. There will be no restriotion on the free movement of commercial 
good3 either in the case of trade carrierl cn by the Republican Department 
of Econznic Affairs or in the case of private trade. 

The Netherlands repreoentative hao no objection to the Republican 
Goverrznent restricting the export of important foodstuffs like rice, 
maize and sassava when in short supply in the Residency of Jxjokarta. 

Whether and to what extent .$ xstriction shall. be imposed on the 
movement of persons into and out c' .: --Uency of Jocjaksrta will be 
discussed later after consulta?;i9ns in .,57zavia. 
2. Facilities shall be given for export and tiporcto and from the 
outaicie world, in agreement with the Department of Economic Affair3 in 
Batavia. 

SUWLIES * 
3* The V.F.R. (Provisional Fodexd Government) is prepered to supply 
the Republican Government w'_th ease~W.al. goods on the same basis as for 
other parts of Federel 1ndOn83i8 which came uni!er control of the V.F.R. 
(?rovisi,jnal Federtll Government) after 13 December 198, taking into 
consifieration the special circumstsnces connected. with the return 
cf the Republican Government to Jocjsksrta. 
Item No. 8. MEDICAL SUPPLIES 
4. The s&e arrsngement as in 3 (above) applies to medim supplies 
an& accessories. 
5. Facilities to P.M.I. (Indonesian Red Cross) will be considered 
as soon as possible. \ 

Item No. 10. CURREXY 
6. Diacussisna on this subject will be continued Immediately. 

GuARAN!X!% FOR SAFEGUARUCNG PRIVATZ PROPERTY 
7. The Netherlands representative bae requested from the Re?ublicsn 
representative that special attention be given to the safeguarding of 
private propertq in the territory of the Republic, especially %:here the 
owners of such property are absent fmm the 'territory of the Repz.blic. 

The Republican representative has replied th3t the safety of persons, 
regarlle3s of nationality, and of property, repdless of the nationality 
of the a%ner, will be guaranteed by the Republican authorities. 

/SUB-coMlamEE I 
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SUB-COMMIlTEEI 

PROGRESS REPCPT OF 25 MAY 1549 

-fUE!EtN OF TRE REPUBLICAN GC- TO JCGJAKARTA 
* The date of the handing over of authority to the Republican Government 

depends on the period nei?aea for the civilian evncuation (Tao 'weeks) and for 
the military evacuation afterwards. In this light, it :s hoped that the 
return of the Republican'Government may take place about the middle of June. 
Item No. 1. SU?3PEi+SIQN OF ARM5 IN TRE R,EXD?IXCY OF JOGTAKARTA 

xgreemeent has been reached on the folio-zira points: 
1. Both parties will issue an os%r immediately to all the armed 
forces stationel in tie ibia6ncg of Jcgjaktirta, police and armed 
orgsnizations, to avoid all contact in arms and'to cease immediately 
any form of sabotage, destnzction;obstrlction, mining a@ subversive 
activity. 
2. At a date to be determined later and after the order referred to' 
in paragraph 1 bee been issued, the suspension of azma shall be formelI.; 
amouncea. Detailed conaitfons will be worked out and will be 
incluaed in e separate agreement. 
3. If the date and time of evacuation of the areas, places and posts 

\- now occupied by the I?etherlands forces can be.determined, the 
Netherlands delegation shall give notice to the Republican 
representbtive of this deck- -ion 2 x 24 hours prior to carrying out such 
evacuaticn in order to enable the latter to execute a speedy occupation 
of the armas left by the Netherlands troops. 

The UNCI military observers will be requested to render their 
co-operation so as to prevent incidents. 
4. It is strictly forbidden to all Netherlands and Indonesian 
commanders to contact each other directly in any my. If a contact 
13 urgently necessary, it will be effected only through the 
commissions concorned end/or the military observers of the UNCI. 
5. Both parties agree that the miXt?ry observers of the UNCI 
will be requested to observe the implementation of the orders set 
forth in para&-aphs 1, 2 and 4. 

Item No. 2. PEW FOR FCRKATION OF REPUBLICAE CI'KIL POLICE FORCE FOR 
KKNTENAXE OF LA51 AND ORDER IN THE WBOLE RESIIJENCY OF 
JOGJMARPA 

1. With regard to the supply of material needed by the police an 
agreement has been reached in respect of uniforms and other equipment. 
Delivery orders have already been given. With regard to armaments some 
difficulties have arisen which will be taken in further consideration 
68 ssoii as possible. 

/WOFEIIiG GROW iI ~ ._/' ! :,,I' ., .:>,.&~~~. 
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._ . - . . . : . - l . .  . - ; . - 2  

WORXINC GHOUP 11 
GENERAL 

As hae been agreed and in view of the taking over of the public 
services, both parties have instruct& their persome concerned to czntact 
each other an& ts jointly draw up a list of the immediate an5 normal 
requirements as regarda stccks end materisIs needed fsr the fcnctioning 
and maintenance of the aervlces. 

Mutual ‘contact hss been established in the follow:ng services: public 
wdcs, railways, poatsl,, telegraph and telephone services. The compilation 
of complete and neceesa'rg cists 13 expected to be ready in the course of 
this week. 

Settlement of accounts reqsr&ing the stocks ancl msterials shall be 
arranged between the Provisions1 Federd. Government and the RcpUblic8n 
Government. This question will be entirely dealt with by l~.'orking Group III. 
Item 110. 5. PUBLIC worn 

A list of the required stocks and msteritds ho3 been dr3.wn Up ana 
agreed to by both parties, and will be su&itSed to Wgrkix Group II. 

Aa& "f-C'. Negotiation8 with the msnsgements of pivat ccmpanies, . 
part%cul.srly vith ANlEM to continue operetiops have alreadjr co~~~?nced 
and will be continued. 
Item No. 6. TP~DSPORT AX%D COMMTJNICAT~O~:S 

(b) Data as regards the detewin,3tion.of the number and kin&s of 
road transport eq-dpment are being compiled and it ifi exiectea they will 
be rea&y in the course of the week. 

(a) Teleakone, telearnpb ad radio cmmications -- 
M&rJDdsl contact tie been establf.ehea. 
1. Inter-insular and internetions telegraph communications 
have been aPrsn@. 
2. Rsdi,o communication between Jczjolrarta snd Sezsr%?g 
is in existence, while that betw<.eiz J.z=jakartz .zd Zacarta 

hzs been established. 
3. As conceITsI foreign broadcaat3, 1213 matter will be 
taken up wi%h Korking Group I. %~aniir~ hcze brosdcssts an 
agreement ;las been reached. 

(e) Air communications 

/' -' 

/ 

The Netherlad delegation baas statet? ZY: 
1. The KCJd will include Msguwo in its flight schedule if 
the security of aircref’t and passengers will be paranteed, 
subject to the decision of the Provisions1 Federal Govarnment. 



2. The use of Republican aircraft under I.C.A.O. and the 
Provisional Fedemi Go%-emeBt regulstiols are under discussion; 
it is expected that s soluhi~n may be found which wilLI. make it 
possible for Republican aircraft to fly the routes Jog&harts - 
Semaran& or Atjeh - Medan or Sabang. ,' 

As to Republican comaunicatlona between Republican areas 
and foreign countries, no agreement"%as.as yet been reeched. 

(f) Postal facilities 
An arrangement has been reached cozceraiig severs1 postal f+.lities. 

_ 

. :  .._. z . . . . . . . . . . .  

/WORKING GROUP If1 
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WOlwiJa GROUP III 
SL’PPLIES 
With rqprd to the supply of textilea, petroleum, salted fish, 

salt and soap, full. agremmnt has been reeched. 
With regard to rice ml auger further discuseiono will be held 

eftexwardo. Full particulara will be submitted aa goon a8 poeelble. 
Item No. 9. MEDIc:\L SUPPLm3 

Discuseiona on this eubject will be continued. 
Item No. 10. CURRENCY 
1. Pending the overall eettlement of the Indoneeien Issue the Republican 
curreacj (U.R.I.) ehell be legal tender of the Republk of Indoaesle I 
2. There ehall be no prohlbitlon againat the NJ. currency L 
3* There ehelJ be AO deternina tion of a reti of exchange between 
Retgublioea and N,I , currency, 
4. Technical eemlstmce ehell imnedlatel;l be $vcn to the Republican 
Government to the end that It will obtsln the neceseary amount of currency 
on ita return to JogJabarte. 
59 With regard to gooda, materiala and eervicee deUvered by the 
Provleionnl Fedeml Covement, eettleneat of accounts aheLl be mede 
between the Republic aa a member etete and the Federel Government after 
the eetabliahment of the U.9.1. 
6. The Provielaml Fedeml Coveznment 1s willing to put a cerkin amount 
of N.1 I currency at the dieposal of the Republican Cavermnent for 
peymento In thie currencg~ 
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Prowess Report of 21 June 1949 

FO%UiTION CfF REPUJ3LICAN POLICE FORC'E 
Agreement ha3 been reached on all points - with the exception of 

trauspcrtaticn ana amament .. between parties as regards provision Of 
equipment as estimated to be necessary for the Republican civil police 
force (total strength 2,549) which will maintain law and order in the 
Residency of Jogjalmrta. 

a. Uniforms (with headcovering) 
8,260 pairs Will be supplied, T,SOO of which are ready for dispatch 

at S-rang. The manufacture of the remaining quantity will be completed 
within a few aaye. 

b. Other equipment 
The good3 requested by the Republic and agreed upon shall be supplies 

frm the stocks of the "Al~egaene Politiel m ordered through her 
intermediary at private firm. 

For a detailed list see agpesdi3c. l?crt of these g00as. have been 
sent already to Semaren~, 

;.: .:__ 

:.z.-.:j-.-. : __. : . . 

c- I TraIl3portation 
The Republican request can only be xet~p3rW.y by the Netherland;:: 

. authorities. The complete list of the Republican request 
was: Fox the present th8 foaowiry 

will be su?plled: 
2,231 bicycles 1,200 (the remaining nmber is 

still in discussion) 
24 2-ton-trucks 24 
57 jeep3 20 (the additional mmber 

of 37 will be supplied 
as soon as new stock3 
arr'lve) 

2 anibulance cars 2 
1 lrnusiP& 1 

51motcr-bicycles with) 
Sid8CZ.Z' ) the number to be given 

1 is 3til.I in aiscusaion 
. 

14 n&or-bicycles ) 
d. AIruament 
Ziling .aSreement on this subject, it was decided that this should 

be handled on the highest level. 
E. Plan for transfer 
The Republican delegation has authorized 2 person8 who will, contact 

the local chief of police itt Semarw and will take over the good3 and 
materials at Sema.raslf_~ and organize the transport of the Soodo to Jo~jatita- 
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TlE!ii~CALSRRvIcEs 
I. Public works 

Lists of the repuirel. stocks and mterials have been transferred 
to the Head of the Department W. & W., who gave further insbUCti0~ 
to the Head of Public Works of Middle Java at Semarang concerning the 
furnishing of the materials. 

:. 

IGegotiatione concerning the management of the P.N.I.E.M~ are 
continuing. It has already been agreed upon to introduce a Republican 
electrical engineer in the Power Plant at Jogjakarta in case the 
circumstances will oblige that during a short pe~:i,cd the Republican 
Government shall provide in the management of tiiis plant and the distribution 

_,_. of power on the base of an egrw3g~ent ulth the Aniem which agreement has 
not yet been attained to. 

With regard to the bsd condition of the power station 5t JO@ two 
complete sets emergency power su@y of 75 kw each, are cXdaI33d and Will 

be placed at Jogja. The supply @'other small aggregatea is in 
discusslonn. 
II. Transport and communications 

It is agreed upon that concerning the practical operations of the ,. ' 
P-T-T.-serrrfces direct contact between the "Roofdbestuur P.T.T." at _ :_ 
Bandoeng and the Republican P.T.T.-Service at Jogja'ksrta shall be maintained. :: 

Rsdic-telegraphy comnunications between Jogjakarta and Semarang, 
Jagjakarti and Eatavis via Bandoeng are eetablished. A direct radio telegr/ : 
telef. comm. between Jogjakarta and Ratevia is in study. ‘I 

The installation of a transmitter of 2$ kw capacity used for broadcast .;, 
to countries outside of Indonesia, has not yet been further discussed. ," 

Contact has been establlshed between the R.O.I.O. (Broadcast 
Organisation of Indonesia) and the Republican Broadcast Mansgement. . 
III. Air-commun Tkiti0li5 

still in discuseion. 
IV. Road transport 

The number of the motor vehicles for the economic supply is fixed at: 
75 trucks, 5 jeeps, provided the railway communication from Jogjakarta 
%a Magelang cannot be used. In case this is possible the amount of trucks 
can be reduced to 25. 

/The number of 
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The number of the motor vehicles for the various departments and 
their services is as first step proposed at: 

27 trucks 
18 station uagona 
35 pick ups 
70 small passenger cars 
32 big passenger cers 
8 motor-cycles 

37 Jeeps 
. 1 fire-engine 

1 service wagon (bestelwagen) 
5 ambulances(wI.11 be further discussed with the D.V.G.) 

It is agreed upon that the motor vehicles will be transported in 
three shifts, the first shift will be delivered'before 27 June and 

0 conta ins: 
-_ 25 trucks -Do&q au&FarpSo 

15 pick ups - Chevrolets 
15 alnall passe&w cars - 5 Flats and 10 Vauxhall' 
20 big passenger cars - Chevrolets 

3 motor-cycles - B.S.A. 
15 jeeps - ‘%an&r0vera” 

1 crash truck 
1 trailer for a jeep 

The two other shifts will - if possible - be deliversa within two 
weeks after the transfer and after a decision shell be reached about the 
proposed number and Und of vehicles. 

For service purp~see*the required qumxiiitf~ of toc@, SW pa'@t8, 
and reserve tires will be also supplied. 

The folloting quantities of fuel wiU be delivered before 27 Jsme: 
70,000 L. gasoline, 7% L. motoroil (600 L. - S.A.E. 20, 150 L. .- S.A.E. 30) 
and other necessaq greases. 

For the administration of t@ Jogjekarta area (Daerah Istimewa 
Jogjakad) the following number of vehicles will be delivered d-aring 
the ssoond week after the transfer: 

7 big pessenger cars 
5 Jeeps 

10 pick ups 
5trucka 
2 motor-cycies 

The amber and type of the vehicles fdr the other shifts will be 
fixed acc017Iing to needs. 

The several typea of the vehicles, supplied after the trannfer 
w%ll be fixed in thls week. 
v. Restoration of rights 

Diaouasions with the representative of the "Raad van Reohtsherstel" 
resulted In 8 propositlon concerning the transfer of property under 
sdminietration of “3schtsherstel" at Jogjakarta to the Republican service 

of Reetomtion of Rights, aa well as the admin,istretlon of these properties. I 
i 
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VI. Communication by road 
D?scuselono with the “Afdeling Wagvorkeer” of the Department V.E,M, 

by the Republican representa tivee have taken place. From that eldc the 
propoeition was made concerning the local traffic to follow the general 
rules now valid for the whole of Indoneala In view to 
un: formity of rules in the V .S .I. In the future. 

With rqard to the intertown rvad traffic it WBB 
88 much af3 poeelble Into conaldera tlon the hletorical 

facilitate the 

requested to take 
righta of the prewar 

bus servicea, whereae it was agreed upon that intexnegara traffic Win 

be ccasldered Jointly. The prevailing rulea of road traffic and the bue 
regulatlons for Indonesia have been handed over to the Republican 
represente tivee . 
VII. Means of motor ttanmort for private use 

Means of motor transport for ‘private we will be requested direct 
from “Priorltelts Commissle Indonesie”, after haviw been ocrscned 
by a “Priorlteits Commiasie” in the Republic. 
SUPPLIZS 

1. Fenera 
e It la agreed upon tbet the Republican Government will prd ell 

economical obJecta in the Residency of Jogjakarte, 
2. RiC0 

About 350 tout, now present at JogJ8tirti will be handed over to 
the Republican Government. Also the stock of the V.M.F. at Semareng of 
epproxtitely 300 tone will speedily be conveyed to JogJa and will be 
handed over to the Republloan Government. 

Durlw the expected ehortage period assloteace will be Given with 
a maximum quantity of 2,500 tons rice per month for a period of six 
months, thUB totalling 15,000 tams. In p-inciple distribution will take 
place onu If the consumers’ price in the Residency of Jogjekerta exceeds 
an aSreed upoa price per kilo. 

In order to enable the Residency of Jog,jekerte to supply Itself 
during the shortzige period out of the surrounding residenciee - as WBB 
al-y9 poeeible i~ the pY8t - it hae been agreed that the V.M.F . will 
refrain from engrossment of rice in the Residency of Surakarta, Xedu and 
Ma d iun . In this respect, however, a restriction as to Hediun Se made, 
namel;l that the V.M.F. engrossment will take place Insofar as thi w4ll 
appear to be neceseel-jr as a supporting measure to ensure the pop-llaticn 
auff :cient proceeds for their products. It is ?loped that by this arrangement 
the asaistence by the Provisional Federal Government will be either 
unnecesseq or will be needed to a considexeble smaller amount than the 
lg,CQO tons Ruaranteed. 

/3* s%ggz . . ,i 
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3. m 
A:: aoon as possible a reserve stock of 400 tons will be formed. 

AS there ere indications that important quantities still are present 
in the Residency of Jogjak3rta, it is hoped f&at these 400 tons will be 
Sufficient. If the sugar position might prove to be disappointing, 
the Netherlands authorities are willing to supply another 2 x 4.00 tons 
pursuant to the first 400 tons. 

4. Salted fish/ao.labeans, 
Importation of fish from ebroed practicdly.does not occur 

anymore. The fish needed by the Residency of agjakarta therefore will 
have to be supplied from Bagan/Siapi-api and &kasaar. Initially tine 
promise is given for full co-operation; that every month a quantity of 

c 150 tans be m3de available. Definite promises however could not be nade, 
3s this trade is entirely private. V.M.F. and the Board for Sea-fishing 
were to be contact& further, in order‘to define which qualities of fish 
are desirable. 

Since then the Republican representative requested to supply 50 tons 
of fish and 200 tons of sojabeans instead of 150 tons of fish. This 
aemsnd can be met so fer as the first 200 tons are conceznedi The B.M.F. 
is shipping 200 tons out of its Batavia stock to Semsrsng to be forwarded 
to Jogja as soon as possible. Thereafter the regular supply of 200 tons 
so&beans per month - insofar 3s needed - will be furthsred. Full. 
co-operation shall be given that every month a quantity of 50 tons 
salted fish be made available. 

5- - S31t 
As an initial stock 400 tons will be conveyed to Jogja as soon 

aa possible. After that 200 tons per month will be put at the disposal 
of the Republican Govemvnent for the ttie being. 

6. Petroleum 
Monthly 650 tons of petroleum will be mede avsilable. Apart from 

the fact that this quantity will prove to be samewbat on the large side 

it is elready brought to attention that packing difficulties may turn 
out lx be a bottleneck as a result of which the supply in the beginning 
might not come *up tc expectations. Meenwhile discussions axe going on 
beti$een the-Republican delegation and. the N.I.P.B., the latter aiming 
at sn arrangement pf its own with the Republican Government. 

7* Saap 
The loce3. soap-factories msy be considered to be able to cope 

with the consumption; the Netherlands delegation promised to co-operate 
fully in msking available the needed caustic soda. 

/In the 
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In the meantime agreement was reached in principle to put at the 
disposal of the Republican Government 150 tons of soap as a reserve 
stock. 

Last week the stock in Jogja proved to amount to 20 tons only, 
but on the other hand it appears that the A.I.O. has been able to sell 
only 10 tons of soap since the beginning of January as a result of the very 
big local retail stocks. Under these circumstances e further conveyance 
of soap from Semarang will be suspended until more information is aveilable 
concerning this matter. Meanwhile it has been calculated in Jogja that 
the consumption of soap in the Residency of Jcgjakarta may be put et 100 
tons per month; in principle the Netherlands authorities are willi% 

: .,:_ . . to supply about 123 tons of caustic soaa neeaed for the manufacture 
thereof. 

8. Textiles 
As a firat provision the Netherlands delegation promised the supply 

of 3 million metres, intended for the first three months. After that 
will be taken into consideretion the supply of a second quantity to the 
same amount dependent on the general stock position. 

_ 9- Medical SUP- 
All measuras are--taken for an immediate transfer of all medical 

supplies ana medical inventory at Jogjakarta. It ia agreed fhat for 
the future medical supplies will be obtsined from the Federal Department 
of Health. 
fI!mRENCY 
1. For the time being Netherlands Indies currency as well es 
Republican currency (GRI) will circulate in the Residency of Jogjakarta. 
2. No fixed rate will be determined between the N.I. and ORI currency, 

: ._ '.I, :.. : 3. In order to finance the expense0 in N.I. currency in the Residency 
of Jogjalmrta the Provisional Federal Government shall put sufficient 
N-I. currency at the disposal of the Republic. 
k,. The goods, materials and services, as well es N.I. currency, supplied 
ta the Republic shall be administered on one account; the accounts ehall 
be eettled after the eetablishment of tha U.S.I. 

/Appendix 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

A!fl’iEX A 

AGENDA 

Issuance of local ItSuspension of Arms" oder 
Plso for fxmation of Republican civil police force for maintenance 
of law and order !.n the whole Residency of JogJakarte, includ!.n&: 
(3) the size of fcrce 
(5) the manner of recruiting personnel 

(cl crganization en& ti-aining 
(a) requirement of enns and equipment 
(e) pr3vision of same 

(f) estimate of date on which force will be ready to assume 
responsibility fcr maintenance of lew and order in restored 
territory 

Plan for taking over by Republican authorities of civil denartments 
in Joa.lakarta and for aasumtion cf responsibili%y for civil 
administration 
(a) status of civil servants at present working for Netherlands 

ad-ministration in res%~333d territory 
(b) estwte of number of a&ditional civil servants required by 

Republican administration 
(Cl responsibility for recruiting necessary civil servants end for 

?2>ointing senior ci7i.l officials 
(CT) Ca,?';e CE which Republican officials will be prepared to take over 

civil departments an3 procedure for such take-over 
33a9 
(a) detzila of restrictions on the free movement of goods and 

persons into and out. of the Residency of Jogjakerta. 
(b) frecaom of Republican authorities in Jogjakarta to establish 

traaOe end communications with other Rep-dblican-controlled areas 
in Indonesia xxi with the outside world 

Lublic works 

(3) comprehensive survey of public works in the Residency to be 
taken over by the Republican administretion (water, irrigation, 
power, light) 

(b) essential repairs and details of materials and. equipment reqdred 
(cl estimate of date on which Republican adminisfrntion will be in 

a position to teke over 
(rf) provision of pub13 utilities from outside of Resiclency (if 

necessary) 
T?8csport and comzicstions 
(a) Roads: essential repairs, msterlals and equipment required 
(b) Road tranagort equipment: vehicles required and source of supply 

/(c) Rallwase: 
,:,J&& N 
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(c) Railways: 

(i) essential repairs, meterial and equipment required 
(ii) regulstion of rail service between Residency of Jogjakerta 

and rest of Java 
(d) Telephone. telegrsoh and radio communications: essential repairs, --.-- 

material and equipment required 
(e) Air Communications:. 

(i) control of Maguwo airfield 
(ii) agreement on restrictions, if any, on civilian flights 

to and from Maguwo 
(f) Postal facilities 
(g) Workshops and other revair facilities ' 

‘7. - Food 
Plan for regular supplies of focd from surrounding areas to area 
under Repcbl:can administration 

8. Medical supdies 
(a) Details of the medical supplies required by the Republic 
(b) Sources of supply 

9- - Fxel 
Estimate of quentities of fuel, lubricants, etc. required both 
1mmeGiztel.y and periodically after restoration of Republican Government 
to Sog~aksrta, to implement plans prepared under Item 5. 

10. C*ESCCT 
11. Office esui?ment 

Details of requirement8 of office and administrative equipment 
inclu5ing typewriters, stationery, duplicating and printing equipment, 
filing cabinet3, etc. 

12. Co-ordinetion 
GchinerJ for co-ordination between Republican Government and 
Netherlands authorities 

13. Finally, on tine basis of agreements reached regarding the foregoing 
subjects, a detailed plan for withdrawal of the Netherlends forces, 
hard-over of civil departments, public works, and restoration of 
Republican administ~tion. 
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APPENDCC VIII 

:_.._: .:: . . . . _. 

NETBERIANDS-INDONESLAN rmim4L 

FOR THE IMXELWI~TION or' THE 

CESSATION OF HCSTlLRXfLS 

.:::>.x..:...:. _. . . . . .: ._ 



A. 

B. 

PRINCIPAL DCCMENTS: 

1 -- The 

2 -- Th8 

3 -- The 

MAdUAL: / 
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Cease Hostilities Ordera 

Joint ProcJAnlat Ion 

Rqplationa Governing the 
Isplenemtation of the 
@eemnt to Ceaoe Hostilities 

I 

PART I -- GLQSSARY OF ma 

PART II -- RIJLES 

APPENDIX: 

Rulers of Procedure for the Central Joint Boar& 



A. erticipal Dooumellts 

1. THEl CEASE HOSTIL~IES OWERS 

Pursuant to the “yBn Roijen-Roem statements” cf 7 May 1949, 
and In order to Qx@ement the Security Council~s directive of 
23 March 1?&9 end Fragraphs 1 and 2 of the operative part of the 
Security Councilts Resolution of 28 January 1949 referred to 
partksJ.arly in the above-mentioned directive, the following 
orders are issued simultaneously: 

A. By the Xetherlanda Government: 
“As fromrcldni$ht 10/U. August 1949, in the case of Java, 

lk/15 August ?&?, In the case of Sumatra, hostilities between 
parties shall cease0 

the 

c .  .  

“AU. measures shal.2. be taken to cease fire and to terminate all 
acts 5diended to harm the other party. 

“The orders issued by the Cmder-in;Chiei on 1 and 5 January 
1949 are hereby supplemented end it is ordered, as from midniSht IO/Ii 
Aue;ust 1949, in t&e case of Java, lb/l5 Aqust 1949, in the case of 
Sumfza, tktNetherl3nds armed forces shall discontjnue all military 
qerations. 

%I!he ending of nilitery operations throughout Indonesia till 
render possible the maintenance of peace and order throu;;h co-o;?eration 
between the IXetherlands and Republican armed forces, Mutual co-ordination 
in patrolling, co-operation in avoiding clashes and in maintain?ng peace 
ad order shall be effected between local comzmnders in accordance with 
directives to be issued by the parties, with the assistance of the 
t&it& Rations Commission for Indonesia. 

“Directives and pertinent oraers for +he im@mentation of the 
cease hostilities order shall be issued in the shortest time possible, 
beSinninz frcm today, by the respective commanders-in-chief through 
the appropriate c&n.nel.s to their forces. These include a proclemation, 
regulatims snd a field manual. 

*‘All persons are hereby warned that any act in violation of 
this order ccamitted after the above-mentioned times and dates shaU be 
pxlhed in accordance with the existinS military regtiatlonfs." 

3. By the Government of the Republic of Indonesia: 
“A6 from midnig31.t lo/11 Aug.& 1949, 5.n the case of Java, 

l.4[15 Atqust 1949, in the case of Sumatra, hostilities between the 
‘parties shall. cease. 

/“All measures I , ji; :-. 
,.&i&~:: 
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“All moaoU-es ahall be taken to coaoa flro and to tornincto all [LotO 
intended to harm the othor party, 

“Ul porercnnel of tho Tantara Raoionol IndcneuSa @II) und all 
other aspod adherents of the Rogublic arr3 ordo;*od, 83 from midni;;llt 
101 ll Au$Xl t 1949, in the cat38 of Java, 14/ 13 Aurps t 1349, in t::a 
case of Sumatra, to cea80 gmrillo wurfaro, 

“The ocosation of ~or1lJ.a waxfare throu&out sldonsala will 
render possible t;he mnlntonanoa of poace and order throua oo-onoration 
between the Iiot;herl.anda and Republican amed forces, Mutual cobrdia8tlan 
in patrolli~, oo-operation in avoidin;; alashes anA in maintilninc 
peace and order shtil be effeotod between local CL &ndero ti accordance 

with dii’eotivcs to be issued by the parties, with tho aosiotanos of tile 
LWted nations Conraiselon for Indoneoia, 

“Directivea and pertinent erdere for the inplementitlon of 
the cease hostilities order shall be issued in the ehortoot time poeaible, 
be@nnlrq freon today, by the reupeotive onnnnnnders-in-chief throw 
the 8gFroprlate ohanne& to their forces. These include a proclaslatlon, 
ro&lcrtions and a field manucil, 

“AU persons am hereby warned that any sot in violation of this 
order cwtkd after the above-mentioned t-8 and dates ehall be 
punished In accosdance with the exist&g military refJU&LtiOnSa" 
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II. TISQ JOIUT PROCIAHATICN 

gimultaneousIy With I the following proclamation shall be 
promulgated jobdly by both Governments: 

Orders to cease hostilities have today been issued by the 
Government of the Xing&om of the Netherlands and the Government of 
the Republic of Indonesia. This means that an end haas come to 
conflict betireen the Republic of lndonesia and the Netherlands. 

Benceforth the endeavours of everyone mu&be dedicated to 
kn53hing any thought of enmity or revenge and to removing any 

.: vestige of fear or distrust. 
Msng problems remain to be solved. This can be achieved through 

consin-uctive co-operation in an atnosphere of confidence and security. 
Efforts with this. purpose must have the Genuine support of aI2 
authorities. Cc+ordinated measures must be taken to deal. tith alI 
persons *ho would continue to distnrb peace end order, disregarding 
the policies adopted by both Governments. To this end both parties 

: shall make use of radio broadcasts and other means in order to inform 
> all troops and civlli~& as clearly as possible of the contents of the 
.-- cease hostilities order and of this proclamation, and at the same time 
=. 

: 
m&e them realize the necessity of strictly obey-U& such order an& 
proclamation and any other directives that may be require&. 

In the common interest of the peoples of the Netherlands end 
Indonesia, and with a view to accomplishing steady progress toward 
early consummtim of happy agreement and the transfer of-real ma 
complete sovereignty, both Governments have decreed in cwmon 
agreement: 

:.. p . . . . . i..: .: 1. . . . That there shall. be neither prosecution by course of law 
nor measures of administrative character against anyone 
trlro by the sole fact that he, by offering h2s services, 
by seelzzg protection, or by acting In any other r-ray, 
lma t&en sides in the dispute whkh has divided the 
Republic of Indonesia and the Netherlands. 

2. That those %ho have been deprived of their freedom, beceuse 
of political convictAons or functions, or because they have 
carried arms in the fightins orgsnizat-t_ons of one of the 
parties, &all be released as soon as possible. 

/3. That those 



3. T!:at thooo who Tao boiw ~~oaouutud or havo boon oondocurod 
bouatc~e of orir,loo which cuo oloarly u oonooguenoa of the 
golltioul oonflio t botwoen the Kin&zn of the Rothcrl,nndo 
and the Xqublio shall bo roloatlsd frcan prosecution or 
reprieved fra gonalty In aooordanoe with leGial.ativo or 
other mocsu1’oo to be ennctod ae uoon 88 poeolblc b Theoe 
71~3~~~05 ohall be oommunicatod to the other garty und the 
WCI, IJoasuroa ooncernjng the social rohabilltation of 
thooo relozood ~1~11 be worked out in oo~oyratlon~bcb.mn 

the purtlee, 
4. That everyone ooncerned Is ordorodt 

b. 

, 

d, 
ea 

To reTraIn from radio brotidoasts, grcoe reports, or any 
othor fora of propaganda aimed at challon&ag or alarnina 
the amed forvoo or the oiviliane of the other party; 
To refrain fran sabota@ and terrorism, and fram all 
direct or indirect threats, deetruotlon end other 
83milar aote directoil rrgadW3t pereons or ~oupo of 
persons, or qainst property lrherever it may bo or 
of trhmocver lb la: 
To refrain frtun all note which tight be hartlful to 
mutual co-operation; 
To refrain from all aoto of regriaal or retaliation; and 
To avoid and to prevent rrovocrrtiona and incidents 
of any kind, 

AU peruone are horoby warned that any act in vlolztion of this 
proclamation ohall be cevcrelJ >uniohod, 

/III. IL”GUIATIO1S 



III. 31WLP~TICIIS C0:‘XW~~ TEZ biPLi3E3TATIOI~ CF TIE 
AGiiZEUEZF2 TO Ci.XZ HC3TILITI-Z BY T!IE GOV’EIWEUT 

GF TIZ KlXDC!l OX’ ‘El2 IlETX.l%MDS MID THE 
OOVIfRl~ OF THE REPUBLIC OF ~IDONESIA 

It 1s anoed by both partleo that the following nhall constitute 
thC rCgd.irtiO!lP for the imglenentiti~ of the Order to Ceaoe Hoetilitiee, 
aad the Proclanaticm promlaated Jointly by both Governmenta. 

1. The amed forcea OS the partlea shall not extond their 
maea of Datroll-lng, to be delineated ln accordance wit3 pare@-aph 6, 
or othomisc endeavour to inprove their rcepectlve clllltary poeltlono 
at the espsnoe of the other. 

2, The amed forces of each party may be moved to any location 
within the zone of patrolllrg of that party referred to ln paragraph 6. 

3. Free nomnent of oivllian populatlm and free traffic of QXXU 
between zoneu shall be pomltted without hindrance, except for the 
rl&t of both partlee to tala ouch nmamrea ae may be required to 
ensure that there IS no illegal carrie~e of arm, munltlono and 
other materials of an exclusively varlike character, or propagmda 
material of a subvoreivs nature, 

4. Both partieo ahall co-operate fully ln malntaindn~ law and 
or&r, in protecting all elonente of the population, and in faclllttltlng 

, each other’s measures of self-defence. 
5. Pstrols of each party shc.Il only be pemitted ln the areas 

aIloc3ted for that puqose to the respective parties In accordance 
with parazaph 6, All patrols shall be United to the maintenance 
of law and order, includm protection of all elenenta of the 
population . 

6. After consultation among themelves, the partlee Shall 
delineate and ellccate, accordiry; to adntilatratlve units, tone8 of 
patrollinG for the maintenance of IEM and order. The Central 
Joint Scard, referred to In para&raph 7, shaU indicate lima of 
procedure for that purpcse . If in any int3tance the parties fall to 
reach nCreez=ent cn such deltieation and allocation, the Ccn&sal Joint 
Board shall xzak3 reccxendation thereon to the gayties and 
to tLe LX1 , 

7, A Central Joint Beard conoistini; of rcixssentatives ti both 
lx-ties, of reprssentativeo of territories other than the Republic 
which ar3 metiers of tho Federal Ccnoullztivs Ascexbl;~, partici?tk& 
a3 an arrsociats aonjer, and of civil an& tilitzry rqresentati’rc3 of 

/the umf 
. &;;;;, 
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the UiXT and under tke cl??mship of a represefitstive (r&zte&) 
of the Ccmnission, sl2l.l be eetabli3heed. It uill be the &uty 3f the 
Ccntxel Joint Eoar& to observe the tiplexwntation of the gresent 
re&aticns, 3s :rell Eis the Geese Hostilities Order, the Proclw.ation, 
a-1316 eny other related orders and dii~ectlves, and. to report ad to rake 
rec~mmn&ations thereon to the psxt:ee end to the United X.zticns 
CcmnzissLon for Indai-aesia. The Cent&L Joint Eoard shall, as required, 
establioh 1ocalSotit CozzxLttees, oomisting of representzti-;es of both 
prties and of the UKCI, wXAl SiEll ‘03 responsible directly to the 
Certral. Joint Bond. In t&e local Zoi,-t Cumittees ae3mg with 

territories outside of the ReguSlic, repreaentafiver, of territories 
othe? than the RepuSlio r:hich are metiers of th8 Federal Consultative 
A5sexblg st?all p3rticipete vith tie status of at Least zsscciate 
ner-er in ‘the clLscussion of ques%ms of iBract concern to then. 

8, Zz the zones of 9trolliz3 aXocated to the Republic In 
accoraance vith 3ara3raph 6, the Flop~&licsm %verment accepts in 
aaaition to tie auty end task for zaididn~%n3 law and. order, the 
responsibility for feeding, cl.otkl~~, tie provisicn of r;edical s=p:palies 
maneaim services, and in general the prcvisim of all. services 
needed by iihe po-&ation. t3.d.d these facilities not be avdlable 
to the Republic= Gowrmxmt, the latter till report any defLciencies to 
the Govesmnent of Idomsia, if Oesirablc +&co@ the UKCI, ?tith a view to 
seetrig t&at axxingenenta can b8 ~rO??~~ed’ out, kee$?ing in &Xd the int8reStB 
of the popul3t-iCn of IndoneEi3 3s 3 whole, End to det8i"blkl~ the 
mmer 32 ?rhkh tb8 future Goverment of the United St3tea of Indonesia 
EZ~ 3e respomible Zor the expenditurea hVOb8a. 

9. All t+ses ~UOt8a bjr ei+ihey side shall be stated in both 
lTetherls& ana Bepu%lican lccal tties. 

10. CczmiL.tation, camud.cation and sup22.y betweor, resgomible 
citil mazlili'cary authorit?es in all areas till be facilitated by 
both Farties. 

u.. The present P2-gulaticna shall enter into fcrce stiultaz?eoasly 
~rL';lr t& Grder to Cenae Hostilities. 



It is sutud.l.y agreed thut f&s contents of this &nual shall 
be bi,dir;; upon the Govcrzn;ents of botll the Tletherhnds &ix!. tke 
Xepublk ai" Ind.onesia anA upan their respective instruxenJ;a19ties ::_. ._. : ..: . . . . . 
and adherents, 

The Mcaual cont3ists of miliker;~ lefiz7~tin.3 and of rules to 
proviLe for the tipiementation oI' agreements between the parties 2s 
set fcrth in three documents designated: 

(1) The Cease Hcstilit~es Or&ers 
(2) The Zoint Proclwtlon 
(3) The Regulations Governing the 3plementation 

of the Agreement to Cease Eostilities. 
The mat&ial contaiied herein provides the technlcal &etafis 

cor,siclered necessary to achieve a satisfactory carr@2,7 out of the 
policies In the milikry field, agreed upon by Kie parties. 

Hc rzterial is 5xoiucleC which contravenes arly of the final 
provisions of the three basic doclarents listed above. 

Wit21 the approval of the parties, this M.a&d Frey be supplemented 
;:I.;:.-.: -. :... ., & 2333&e& to such extent as f0~11d. necessexg In actual pl-aotice, 

so long es the te-zzs of the above-mentioned three basic: Zactaments we 
not contxevened thereby. 

It ZLZ.& be stressed that f-t is of utznost imporknce to the 
successful, tiplementatian of the nmeements that differences be solved 
at the local level, Lilfewise it is egd.ly Lmportznt that beoiaions 
reached e'.ther loczll;r or at higher level be implemented promptly. 



..; 

.: :. :..- __ 

!fherovel’ UCO~ in tn:s IhXtd, or in the docmen%s zentioned tbrf,iq 
terms will be consbr-;e:, as shown in the folldn~ &hwwy: 
“Act.3 intcxled to il3m the otkky ~)eltV(’ W.cl~d..de, qLn addition to the 4-A 

acts mentioned under “Gostilities” belo% 
(3) The issue anL/cc- dissemirat;cn of progaaanda or 3qz 

rateriel of sin&La: nature by ?ress, za”i0 or other means, 
which might prow32 &lsorb3r or d.istIL% the 3mity 
betiresn the pezt~es. 

(p] Ini&ai&ati,cn by r'osa or m,;r atier zmas3 empl.o~ed bg 
either garty against i1-dividu3ls ox- groups belongirg 
tc the other party. 

(c) Any other-act which might reasona3ly be expected to 
obstruct cttainment of the atis agreed uocn between 
the parties. 

“fi&%iska%:ve units” means areas, of trhzteTer size, l?hhlch both 
sides reccqnize a= traditionally Paving that statue, au& as 
dessas, maz~~,~sub-6.istiicts, districts, regencies, :esi&ncies 
of pro37kcds. 

T!3e law3, ri,ghts, and dutZTG :iar apply not c3ly tc the 
a=g, but &30 to mZlit:a and vclurhee?- corps fuiflili-n.~ all tllo 
Z-GUrntiC cond,‘tions : 

I, They-f be c~mm,an~ed by 3 pcxwn reononsYo:ole for hi8 

subordinates; 
3 L. T&y ~:cst have a fi:red dist-5nct-l.w sign recogizable at 

a f3&iz.xe; 

3. They mast carry ams ope.?l:; and 
1. +r Yl-qr mxit conduct thelz 0~eratLons ir- accordance With the 

13ws an1 custcms of war. 

/In countries 



In co:~trier where militia or volunteer corgs conatitlste 
the mmy., or fOiTl part Cif it, they are included under the denomi3at.ion 
“&r;r” . 

Art, 2 
‘The inhzbitsnts of a territory not under occupstisn who, on the 

mn;cach of -- the enemy, qontanzously t&e us am8 to resist the 
in-;zdf~ng trooFs without Eravinc had the to organiza themselves in 
occorG?nce with Articl.e 1, sId2, be regarded as belligerents if they 
ccrry arzx3 openlj, and if they rec)ect the laws and customs of 1,~~” 

Art, 1 
.._.. :. . . “The arzed forces of the belligerents IC ,, consist of combatants 

an& non-cmbattants o In the case of capture by the enemy, both have 
the rigkt to be trected as pdsoner’s of wsr.” 

II ., Ims. rnlzdtims and other matCr!.cls of an exclusively trarlike 
ch=zaoter” &all be c3nsiciered items fcr r:rlrich c satisfactory 
peaceful purpose is nst established. 

"Coese fire” till be consiSered 36 cessaticn of all acts 
en-rated in i&e definition of “Hostilities” given below. 

‘%‘-~~&.” mee.ns the Federal Consultative Assembly, representing 
the axeas in Inclonesis other than the Bepublic, as far as they 
are members of this organization, 

“Guer-2la warfare” is i=re,#ar wa.rf.sre cr “hostilities”, even 
Lf inciepen?.ently veged, in&ividually 02 by small 5rou23 of “armed 
adkerents” . 

Yiostilities” till in&l&e : 
(a) hy xarlfke ect Lnvolving the use of azmec! force5 

or armeb adherents or any movement of such forces 
or acherents which might reasonably be expected to 
pr,rovolse, directly or iidirectly, retaliatoq action 
by the other zarty. 

:...::::::.. . . 

(b) All s,cta of destruction, sdotage, snQin& placing 
of mines, obstruction of roa&s znd ramDads by eny 
~2~s~ md an7 other such ect which might disturb 
public orfier . 

(c) All acts of 3-&~23idation ad cf re?rrioal or retaliation 
cacmitts& ir.dfvi&.dly or colk c tively e&net either 
person3 or property. 

/“!!ili tary 



“ld+l<ta*-r onezations” are any of WA . ..- -7 the acts defined under Yiostilit~ea” 
zb 0 -re 3 csndccteA by ori;an!ze.‘. tilitary fosces 2nd Erected cr 
a-Ahorlzed by competent aukhority responsible ta its &oVeSZCnt. 

“P::rtY.es” w5J.l be ccnstrue3. to deno”;ti both the Netherlands and -- 

,: 

._ 

Rag~blican Goverments cr.& their respective adherents and Fcst-~entslit%es 
“?3,trollTn~” : M.---T? a, police aot:vity - not assu3zing the character of 

a r5likrg 0peratZcn - carried out by eArned personnel, belon&n& to 
either the pol.ico, ,Wd forces, cr, if necesnary, earned forces, 
incl’&inG military pclice, with the puqose of -maint&ning 1aV 2nd 
order and/or all other legal >moses yrhlch day require such aCtivity. 

“Progapanda ~ter.ieI, of a subvez:sive nature” inclties books, 
pezcphlets, posters and other ncdie of d2uxzainatLon which are 
detr~hental to -tt:lo maintenance o? e&ablished. Ia7r and order or 
‘har3fr.l to either party. 

“~riaal. or rekaLlat?.on” is an act com&tted by a person or 
persons aga3Wst ancther cr oi&ers f0 s&i- a grLevs;?oe,.or k-0 @ot em% 
fcr an act Rretiously perform& or a3Leceed to Pave been performed aga:a-Lnst 
their interef3ts, or far any a;linion held or Lb@ to be or t@I;eve been 
held coatz-ary to their opi.zions or interests. The imm shall therefore 
kclude any act, fzahn by tke suggorters of one @rty against people 
becexse OT? their political ef’filiztion to +Ae oker pzty, such as: 

a. physical violence, 
b. arrert, 
C. expulsim 5-m dwalhin~ places, 
a, ai.achar.=e from jobs, 
e. seizure, conxfiscation or destruction of prcperty. 
“Sa30tcgee” includes any act cczmitted by exmed forces or 

ad-+lercn& 0~’ their a:zents _Por khe purpose of denying the ftti1 u3e 

cl: rdblic ut?litiec, or -2nstallations 0: a military, kidudrial or 

commercial nature. 
“Terrcrie$’ 5s syeterztic ?.ntCk&ticn accomplished by the -1_ 

~ccJj1121 *use, presence or threat cf force or power thereby izC;~~'ing 

a :till-%qess to cconl;r x%th the itill cf the int~idator(s) Vhen 
otherwise such cxmqliance trould not be freely anA willin@.y given, 



PA2.T II 
RULES 

ThSs Zirt c0ntsin.s the rules for the ti~lemen~tion of 
A;rscments between the partiss, 

Central Joint Beard --LTLema.-.--- 
1. The Centre1 Joint Board referrsci to in paragraph 7 of the 
Be,q2lations Covezning the Implementation of the Agreement t:, Cease 
Hootilities sk?.l be cmprieed of the folios-:ag: 

(a) An ecual nmber of rep-es~ntatives tc ba dcsigated 
‘027 er.ch pazty. 

(b) An ecual number of reorcscntatives to be designateii 
by the X2. es Asscc!.ata Piember. 

(c) 3 divi1is.n an& 3 militx-y re2sesentativea cesignnzted 
by the GoxPiss:on. 

(d Such advisory ad secretarial assistants as desired 
by 3Tther se.rt:?, the PCA or the Commission. 

2. The fxnctZ~ns 0:: the Central Joint Board shall be as prescr2bed 
in paxgraph 7 of the ReguJ.ations Gaverndng the lkplementation of the 
Ageement to Geese Host-llities. 
3. (2) Katters referred to the Centre.l Joint Board mq be submittet? 
bg the Board to the representatives of each party and the FCA for infoimal 
discussion and sixdy, end, if desired, with the assistance of the 
Cozm1ssicn~s Boar3 reqresentatives. 

(b) Xiien a.n aDeemed is reached, the Central Joint Beard 
shall farmalize it en& shall provi-&e its further assistvlse for 
KF: implementation. 

(0) L" no agreement czn be raeched, the Board rep-esentztives 
of each party arsl of the FCA skKi.1 submit ti.dr views in a formd 
TILeeli*. It will then be the dut+r of the Commission*s Beard 
representatives to zake au&h recomtzerdations to the Barties, the 
FC?. .zzd/or to -tile Commission as ma:: be reWired. 
4. I.u its form& meetizzs t210 Central Joint BCUL shall terry 
out its factions -5n accortince with the Edes of Procedure 
prescr2vx! in Anr;encix 1. 

Local Joint Cczmittees _c- 
55 The Lccal Jcint Wmmittees referred to in pmemaph 7 of 
the Regulztions Govez-ninz tke tirlementation of the hveement 
to Cease Ifostilities shall ench be comprised of the following: 

/(a) 2 repreoentatives 
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(a) 2 rep-esentatives designated by ei3cII Farty and by 
t&e IFC.4 when tb.0 latter is son3erne0, 

(3) The mztbsr8 of the local bUltszry Observer tears 0: 

the Co3mzission sxid em!~ clvilipn repressn+.,tivoa of 
the Comiosicfi as shall bo determined by that hod:?, 

(c) Such adviror,7 and secretwkbl a3sistants as desired 
bj either payty, the FCA or the Cozxciss~on. 

6, Ti3e functions and procedure of t!e Local. Joint Comm”itt=es 
shall oorrcspord, on the lccal lever, to those prescribed for 
the Central Joint Board (Appendix ), except that (I.) PCA 
represenktives my ha-~3 a vote on matters of procedure aa 
(2) for their meet-s the chairmanship of the Local Joint 
Ccznittees sh.aU be held b;’ the Cc-ord;nator of the Commission’s 
Biiliizry Observer team or hi5 ragresentative. In the evf3r.t of 
a civilian regresentative of th3 Commission being present, he 
&alL occupy tlie chati. 
7. When weement Is reached on a.zy matter $acea before a 
LGCS~ Joint Connittee, a fux report ShaXl. be SUbmitted prC$qtly 
to the Central Joint Board. If no ageemext can be reached on. 
any such matter the representatives ai? each wrtg and of the 
FCA siml.l submit the’ir view In wit- to the Chairman of the 
Local Jotit Corzzittec, T&e latter shall forward the abovo-mentionsa 
vfews to@ther tiiith tiie rocozwndations of the Ccmmissionrs 
ro~resen’i3tims to the CentraL Jo-5n.t Eoard. 

::.:. : 

DeExieation of So3x3 of Patro+llti~ 
8. Zones of patrolling shall be delineated as ageed upon 
by the Local Jo-irk Ccmm%ttee s&/or the Central Joint Beard oz 
the basis of t&e fcl.lowin~ i;rimi,nles. In the territories o?rfslde 
the Residency of JogJa?ra;rta zwes of ~atroJJ.lng shall be allocated 
in such a way that law and ord.er ~?il,l be maintained by the Netherlands 
t2322a forces, or by tie Republican armed forces. To this end 
both amed forces shall perfo-rm their duties ?Mter tic3 ccmmend of 
thz:r cslz~ officers ;J1 areas to be decided upon in ,joZ.nt cowtita:icn. 
In allccztkq the zcaes of gatrolXng tie principle of r?aintainin& 
tie status g.10 s&.X. be adhered to. This implies that the 
rikitary pcaition of 0r.e Farty sk,, 011 not be Improved at the expense 
of the other garty . 

Sn addition, the follotrlng practjcal considerations should 
be taken into accxxnt: 

/(L-L) zones st0u.l.d 



(4 zones should bc dali:lea?ed es much as possible ncccrding 
to alltzinistrative un:ts, in the lntareat of effective 
aZmi:Iistration; 

(b) the economic situation should meet as Xttie hindrance 
as possible; 

(cl zo32es shculc? be allocated in such a 1~ as to facilitate . 
as much as pcssi3le the supply of trcops and police 
forcss respondble for Lew end orc!er and t@e maintenance 
of the population within the zone, it being understood' . 
tnat the use of lines of ccmmxnlcation may be granted 
by one party to the other by mutual arrxgement; 

(d) in order to avoi? anudesira>le splitt~Wg up of an area in 
too many or too gnzall zxes which wouid be undesirable for 
the effective mainterace of 3~ ana o:-der, zones -here either 
pare has in fact been maln+;rirdng ka and ort?er msy for 
purposes of p3krolEng be combined or intertigeed. 

9* The Central Joint Boar& shali as soon as possi‘ple, and 
utiliziq all the fadliMe= &lick shall be extended bf both 
psrties, issue necesseq instructionn snd the Local Joint Cmttees 
shd.l without 6elay e~range meetings betveen.the locti commaders uf 
bo'2~ parties. 

Patrols an& P&ro~Zling 
10. Local comms.n&ers &all tiyresc upon their forces that 
the more sincere end effectiw the response to the Cease Hcstllities 
Crders, the sooner the diminuticn of patrols and other military budens 

:.: ..:::: ..-' can be accmplished. Improvement in the situation that permits diminution 
in patrols shoulcl clee.r.the xa.y for the next step of dtikution of ::._: _.___ . .._ ___ : 
aLltpost3. As this process develops, the -way is prepsret? for reduction 
in ~~rmel forces, retixn of members thereof to their homes sncl to 
prodactive pmsuits, snd the achievement of the desired goal. of peace 
and prosperity. 
11. In order to insqne co-opereticn in the msintenar,ce of 1aTr s&i 
orkr, local ccmimariiers shdl estz;bEsh direct lines of ccxmmarlcation 
vitlz each other. Ther shall exchange information SKI provtie, where 
practicable, material support at the recuast of the other party. This 
particularly a?pliec, should spezinl measures be necessary. 
12. Each party shsll limit its p&trolling activity to its 
assigned zone unless the re:ponsible pal+ty requests asdstanoe of 

/the other pm. 



the otller ?aity. Lf difficulties ark in stich cZ2w.zmst2nces, th3 mattar 
shall be referred to the Lccal Joint CoaWttee ?:hich s&t11 arrange 
the neccsscr;~ co-ordination In the t;weral achsme of co-operaticn 
between tile srmed forces of the partlea. 
13. Armed personnel of one ?ar* shall not enter ,the zone of 
~atrollbq ass*Qpd to the other psrty except qon request, fi" armed 
personnel of one of the prties should enter by mistake the zone of 
gatrcll?ng of the other partg, "3-0 personnel Qzmedistslg upcn 
becom2co.c aware of this croming, shall. dinconibue ths carrying out of 
$. me2swes 73 progress, and shall return dmmediately by the 
shortest route to their own zona of 92tmdMng, v%kiiout ta3rqq with 

tiem any persons or goods uhhiohmay have been seized in the zone of 
ae-holll;ng of the other party. Such a crossLng shall be resorted within 
2 x 21: hours to the other party as Veil as to the Local Joint 
Committee. 
lb. should a patrol of one wty by a& ChmSe COntaCt a 
patrol of the other party the challenge "Siapa" (Woofs there") 
i3h23.l be used and the following procedure will pert&i: 

(a) By day&: The Leaders of both patrols shall. 
expose themselves and signal by alternatively 
raising one 33-m to shoulder height and lower5nfz 
it mti.3. signal is returned by the 0Gler patrcl. 

fb) By nl&ht: The Leaders of both patrols shall sigkal 
by giv$ng 3 flashes wifh a torch and continue the 
sQnal until returned by the other patiolo 

Sollcn&sg the recomition si:gnals both patrols shall withdraw 
frcm cortact m2eos either patrol requests assi&%nce of the 
other Q 

vzzieticns b the above prsctioes may be adopted as 
local c%r.-rc:s?stances require. 
15. The strength, frequency and eo,tripment of pstrols shll 
be l?i&ted to Wit considered reacona3k * for the acccm$iahment 
ci" their reqective tisslons. Mormation on these su3jects 
shall be excke.nged be%Jeen local ccrom&~ders. 

Identificafion oP  ̂ I -&If. Military Observers 
16. Edted Ii& &me Iklitary Observers shall be in uniform and 
&&l wezr white ai-,jads inacA.bed "K3.U." and "Ud," in blue. 
I%rmally vehicles carrying United Uations personnel are painted 
white wi*JI a blue trisn&e on the motor hood and bear the 

/inscription 



17. (al 

C3m31a4slts corxcrdng v:o:ctions in any t&r:tsry 
shall 3e forwarded to the Local Joint Ccmdttes 
withcut delay. Lf no solution is reached, the 
Ipcd Joint Committee shalll ccmmlmicate t;l;e matter 
to the Cent22ti Joint Smrd. 
Cnly ccqkints ,of a very Important naturs ebU. 3e 
fcrwarded,%lrectly to the Central Joint Board. 

Use of Aticraft 
ozfensive or provocative use of aircraft is prohibited. 1s. The 

19. In the event that,.owing to bzd weather or technical 
troii3le, aircraft es0 forced to kuia on an airfield, or to 
ti2 8 forced l.and?ng in territory controlled by or aU.ocated 
for patrol to the other sarty, the safety of passenger3 and 
crew shzll. be guaranteed en% the necessary a2:stance given 
to enable i&em to return to tb3ir 0:m base as 120132 as possibLe. 
In these events b&h parties shali permit personnel En3 Spre 

._ . . . . pezts to be brou&t 3n so t&at the a?ccraft can be made airborne 
asti cz aSL usfkb.ble p&x can be Ealvageed. 

RuW3 in Solvinn Vidations --- 
3ach partJ e!lall rsfrcua from pu3iicizing 3ny act 
Df the other party which it ocnnidsra a violation 
of the e@eements, xiLess the aUeze,zC vlcktion end 
its publication have been discussed by the Centraal 
Joint&a?&, 



2’0 govern meetti;s of the Centra.l Joizat Boe~d. 

The ChaZrmamhip of the xez shall be held by the Cl&man of 
the v&iteb ITations Cdssion for Indonesia or his representative. 

Rule 2 
Xcetings shall be held at xl1 of the Chairman at 

the head~mrters of LECI or else&era a5 Mmxntdmces zrq waxrant. 

The C&-B shall call a neeting at the request of the Ccmission 
or of the chief represent-&We of ei+&er perky. The place of the 
neot>%g shall be determined b;r the Chairxzn of the’ Bczird in aFeexent 
with the parties. 

Rule 4 
It s&EL be weed in advance whether a mesting sl~4.3. be Tnforml, 

or formal with recorti naJntained. 

X p~or’,aional agcmda shall be dxam up for neek3ntngs by the 
Secretiz-Cat ip con6ultaf;ion with the Chalmn. The proviaioml agenda 
s&Xf ticlude zay Ltten the consideration of which has been rsquested 
&I writig by the chief repreaenizti-m of eit?ei+ of the parties or of 
3% cr by a 3nen3er of the Coxmissicn. 

Rule 6 
E possible t&e provis~~oti~da shall be ccmnunica:ed bg the 

Secre”%riat to the mmbers of tke Cm~~iasior?, the Paz-ties end FCA 
twenty-four hours prior to a meeting, esccegt ~?TI exezgenc~. 

Rule 7 
!The first itea on thz provz agenda of each meet% shall 

be the adoptLon of the agenda. At i3-e diszrction 13’ t3e Chati~~~ 
additj,oml item my be lncLudod in the provisional. agenda 3medWiely 
prior to the edoptlcn of the agsndz. 

L? the event of dlsagreermnt over tde adoption of any item on the 
prouisiond. affenda the decision of the Chairman on behalf of the 
Ccardsaion and after consultitian trlth the other menbars of the 
f+iludsalQn, &au be flnal, 



Rule2 -- 
Eech pmty 2nd the XA 8hall have one a -.ore raprasentativoG at; B 

meeting. The credantials of the representatives sfisll be comnclnicated 
to the &cratarlat got $Qter then twelve kowa before the repLTkWnfQtive 
psrticipates in the meeting. 

Rule LO 
The Secretmiat of tke Commission sfiall act i= th& CaPQCity in all 

maetiws of the Board. 

: Rul3l.l 
The Secretariat s&l12 be resgonsibla for the prep&ration of all _- : 

doczmeLts reqrired for the meatings azid shall when possible distribute 
than in a?tvance of tha maatkg et which thay are to be considered. 

- Documezts for considalereticn et maetings shall be communicated to the 
Sawetari&t as far in advance of meet%gs as possible. 

Rule12 
%a Chaixuan &all calluwthe members of the Cplrmisaion or the 

$hief representative of any of the paxtiee or of FCA participating in 
the meet-a, iz the order in which eech signiff~s his desire to spe&. 
At the request of the cbisf representative of a -p%z?t&& or of the FCA, a 
re;lresactat&ve or edvisar of the perty or of the FCA may speak on a 
pariAcular pcin'; about which ha hzs a weciel nowledge upon being 
recogaized by-&a Chairman. -The CE;airmari may permit other parson6 to 
sqply tba maeting xclth information or to give othar assistance in 
elcamining matters pertaining to the meet-. 

Rule 13 
: :.::; :.: :. : If a qeaker raises e pcint of order the Chairm shall inrmediatelp 

data his ruling. If the nallng is challenged, the Chairman shaU 
subtit his ruiizg to the immediate decision of the aeetirg; aa in Rule 14. 

R-ale 14 
~acisior,s rr, ell matters of procedure ahall, when uacessex;, be 

taken by a ?'i!ajority vote of the Chairman, on batilf of the Cor&,s~ion 
and afkar consultation with tha ot&r membera of the Commiseion, and 
tha c-clef repreeentetives of the parties, each of them having one v&a. 

Rule 15 
kitoh, English, French aad Indoneoien msy be employed at ary mating. 

AU speecbas delivered in Dutcil, French and Indonesian shall be 
trnnslated into EngUsh, Parties uair,g Batch or lhdon&an s5s3.l furnish 
their own Interpreter. All Interpretations into 'Engl3o.b sl&l,L tzorv~ for 
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The l.Mtid Naticw 8eOrobrifht ah&ill I&nkin rrurrppary reoordg of 
the meetisage, oopiee of whioh aha- be traxasxaltted to the aenibere of the 
0camrclseion, to the purtiee and 450 the FCA, 

Ocrrwotions to be made In +he e-y reoorda rrhUJ. be omicabd 
in writing to Tao Seorohriat by the member8 of the Corr@eeion or by the 
ohlef repreeonbtl~ of either party or of the 3'CA tithln three wor)rbg 
dayo t&tier rooeipt of the reoord QB indiaatid by the data of 
dootmmtation; Correotione that hm been recluseted eball. bs tranmltted 
to the rnemberu af the Cclmmfrrlaor, fo the p&ee and to the lQA end oh21 

be oomidered approved unbrr objeo9Uuk u?e m&lo tit&a three worMng 
I d,aye after reoelpt, Any ohjeot¶.otOs ehaU be annexed to the rcoord of 

the meeblng,, 

Rule 19 
The maammy rooord ti whloh no oorreotlon hae been maCo wlthin the 

pried of time egeoified in Rub 18 or to which oorrootfone ham been 
inoorporzted ar provided In Rule 18 ahall beocm the offioiai reoord of 
the Mets, 

per 20 
Commnioationa &~~ll be ooneldered aB having M offloial etatue 

when they boar the rignature of the ohlsf repreeentatfve of a party 
or of the XX or hir euthorlzed deputy, Working sager8 &al.1 be oiourly 
narkod ae euch, eha3.1 be olamified and marked 80 oonfidontial, and rhell 
not have any bind- oharaoter, Copies of suoh docuzwnte raq bo given 
a rymbol number and be di;ltributed at the dleoret~on of the Chairman in 
consultation with the Secretariat to the United lYc.tlone ComcUelon for 
Indcneela, to tho gartiee aad the IrCA, 

. .  :‘, 
Y 



APPENDIX IX 

STNrEbmT OF m CEiUWAN OF 1’HE imlE&RLzMls 
DIXECATIOIT CUUII;yIIG THE JWEND~NTS TO TE 

NETHERIANDS CCNSTITUTION PBOMULUATED ON 
20 snmw 1943 

tlith your permission, Hr. Chairmcln, I should like to take the 
opportunity of saying u few words on a oubJect that apprently neede 
come clarification as it seems to have caused certain apprehenelons 
on the Republican side. 

I am referrirq to the amendments to the Netherlands Conetitution, 
which came into force last year. In the meting of the Security 
Council of March 16 of thle year, I answered a question of the Republican 
representative on this same point. Mr. Palar asked me at that ti,nlo how 

the tranofer of real and complete sovcrei@y could be reconciled with 
the new article 208 sub-sections 3 and 4 of our Constitution. 

I feel that it ml&t be useful to expldn a;;aln very succinctly, 
what the actual position ie, in order to eliminate any possible 
misunderstanding which might still exist. 

I shall repeat in part, therefore, what I eaid before in Lake Succese, 
and add a few clarifications in trym to make myself as clear ae 
possible, but my delegation will be happy to Give any further explanations 
on this point which the Republican Delegation mi&t wlah to receive. 

May I aoaume, Sir, that your Commission and the Republican hlqptlon 

are familiar with the wordln(?l of the new artlclea. 
I must first of all point out that the aim of the amendments to our 

Constitution ucs to render possible the creation of a new le& framework 
for the relationship between the Netherhas and Indoneela. This ww In ’ 

+.. accordance with article 15 of the LingSndjatl hzreement, in which the 
Netherlands Government undertook th8 obll@ion, I 

“to ndjuat the conetltutional and international position 
of the fCir@om of the Netherlands to the new situation”. 
The article of the Constitution referred to by Hr. Palar, which as 

anended has in the meantime been-renumbered 209, opens with the 
follpwlng sub-section: 

“In the preparation and establishment of the nex legal order, 
the result of past mutuai consultations ;LQ it is CirCUmaCribed 

in the following clauses of tili~ article shall be observed”, 
It l̂.ear from this text that this article lays dOWII Certain 

prlnclplsa which are to for% the basis of a new constitutional order. 
These principles are the result of past mutual consultations. Ir 
conformity herewith the following sub-sections of the a~me article 

/enumerate 
, .g& 
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en:'merate the principles which sre thcsc which hew3 been acreed to by 
the Netherlands and the Re@lic of Indoi1esi.a In the Lingadjati and 
Renville ~Jlstruments, and .s.ubsaquently adhered to by the reprasentcrtives I 
of the Federal areas. 

Sub-aecti.on 2 of .article 207 states that a Union will be formed in 
wbic!l the Retlzrlands and the United States cf li-donesia will participate 
as equ3l.s. It is, in assenoe the same Rrovision as that contnized in 
article 6 of the Lincgad;ati agreement. 

Sub-section 3 of the article in turn has the same m&aning as 
e=tick 8 of ti?e;t ATcement. 

Liise, sub-section 4 of the sm9naed article M9 Is mainly a Rurc 
r+etiticn in different %mrds of arktcle 7, paragraphs 1 and 3, and 
article 10, sub-section "e" of the LingSsdjat: Aseement. It 22~~ a0m 

the uurpases of the Uethertinds Indonesian Union in conformity with the A 
LZigpcljat% A\~eement. 

I ona want to clarify two exgreesions, used in this sub-section 4 
of i&&l.9 209, which, as they do not specifically appear in the texts of 
the Linggadjati and Renville documents, may well have,caused the 
a~e&ms~Qn which seems to exist. I am referring to the clause that the : 
T&&an vi3.l guarantee 8r9chtszekerheid" - which could'perhaps best be 
translated by "inviolability of life and property", or by "constitutional' J' 
tmcuritf - and also "deug3elij.k beatuur", the translation of which is .' 
%wnxla gavernmen t" or in Ih@l~h usage "g00a government"t 

It seems thet it i;a smtetines feered that theee protrision~ will. 

oblige the Eetherlauda to insist uRon the Union organs having certain 
overruling powers or auMmx%ty to interfere with the adiainietiation @ 
the partners in the Union, Let m9 state, Sir, here ale&4 and positively i..;~:z:z:::~-;L : y 
tb& such few is withm& any foundation. The Xetherlande Constitution 
does not -cuiq& to arwW.ng oL e tee sort, nor does my government intend '\. 
to insist on uly power of aterference by the Union in the domestic ‘.- 
2ffa+rs of the partner States. 

Sub-ssct:on 5 of the a&icle aaes not concern the relations between 
th9 Pie;etlherZ.ar& and 3Zt-&~&si2 but 'has to do with thocs between the \ 
Eetherlzds, Surinsm and the netherlands Antilles, 

Sub-section 6 ewessly states that the United States of Indonesia 
will be established in accordance with the federal principle. 

!Che text of sub-section 7, the Iset of this article, is a re-word- 
of ~%icle 3 of the LinEjGadjaCi a.geement ana IS identiCs1 with it in 
msaning. 

I may finally mention that article 208 of our Constitution, lrhich is 
the first of ?&e nex articles, states that a new constitutional O?AX shall 

.* '. 



bo setabliflhcd “on tko baeio of the outcome of pa.& and flture mutual 
ooneultatlone among th:, rsprssentatives of the po?ulationa”, 

Thie makea it ebundantly olcar that the Metherla;lds intsndc in the 
ocmln,+-~ converestiona to baso itoclf on the aweements already reached, 
and we prsoume that tho Republio intends to do likowioe. 

Xith the foregoi% I have, I hope, made olear thut our Conatltution 
doee not otand In the way of raachlng an entirely voluntary agreement on 
the Eetherlande-Indonesian Union, Furthermore, the Natherlanda Constitution 
does not prejudice the oonaultatione at the Round Table Confersnce on thio 
or any other item, 

May I, Mr, Chairman, end these remarks with o question in my turn? 
The other party to the dispute has been looking rather suapiciou~ly at the 
Netherlando Constitution, which, however, ao I have fist pointed out, is 
entirely in Rooordance with the Liwadjati Agreexnent and the Renville 
prlnolplee. But what - may I ask of Dr. Roem - ie the preciee position 
with regard to the Conetitution of the Republlo? It would eerve no noef’ul 
purpose, Sir, to conceal that the Republican Constitution hae given and la 
giving considerable appreheneion to ua and to the Federal areas, ao - to 
take Just one exumple - It explicitly excludes the federal prinolple. If 
you permit me, Mr. Chairman, I would say that I should highly appreciate, 
if w republican colleague would be able and willing to explain at some 
hter meet- of this Conference, what the Republic intend0 to do about 
ite Constitution in vfew of removiw a poaeible abatccle in the way of the 
eetzblishment of the United States of tidoneoia. 
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AGRXEWZlT ON TINE AND CONDITIONS OF THE 
ROt'ND TABI. CONXEREXCX 

I. AIM OF !i'HE ROUND TABU CON?EZEP33 
The dm of the Round T2bJ.e Conference is to bring about a just and 

lasting settlement of the Indonesian dispute as wcon as possible, by 
redhing an egreement .&ong the garticipants concerning the ways End 
means to transfer real, complete and unconditional sovereignty to the 
United States of &donesia in accordance tiith the Renville Principles. 

The participants in the Round T&e tlonference undertake to wi~i~ 
for corrvenizg of the Conference br 1 hugast 1949, and for the completion 
of the Conference within twa months thereafter. The Farticipants undertake 
to ratify the agreements resulting fra the CorZerence within six weeks 
after iti termination. Conwequent~ 60verefgnty 9h0ula be transferred 
to the United St.&es of Idoneaia before the ‘end of 1949. 
II. PARTICIp.4NTS 

~'Participads W.ti.Rb~d Table CC&WMXQ W.Y be: ' 
1. reprewemtati7ee of the Crcrp twimemt of the Hetherlandw; 
2. re~esentatives of the Government of the Republic of Indonesia; 

1 end. 2 purtiea In the Indonesian dispute before the Security Council 
3. The B.F.O. (Fe&era1 Co&uliative Assembly') represent- the areas ' 
in Zmimnesia other than the'IlepuW.lo, as far as they me members of 
%hZw or,-anization. 
Ii; is understood that participati& in the Round Table Conference 

8iz.U not ?-rejudice the rights, claims ana positi?xis of the participats. 
III.-IQATIoiJS COWSX~Fd INDOIC3Sl.A 

The U?dted Nations Commiawion for Indonesia will participate in the 
Roxd %ble Confereze in accorcbde with its terms of reference 3s they 
have~been established by the Security Councils 
Iv. PRWELURJZ OF !J!6XROU~ !lY.kBG COl'JFERZ3JCE 

1. The Corrferecce itself till aeCfa8 upon its Rules of Procedure, 
3~. a53ition ta the aointw est&lished in this present dOCUzRent; 
2, Formal end informal meet"dgs shall be held; I 
3. i%rmal&efingw shall be held w:th the UIJCI; 
4. Informal meetings shell be held with or without the UNCI as 
cfrc-mwbames may require; 
56 Resolutions shall be pas&d at the formal meetings; 
6. The R&n& Table Conference shall give representatives of minorities 
(European, Chinese and Arabic) the opportunity to express their vievs 
to the Conference in all matters which sre deemed to concern their 
fnterests; 
7. Applioa~~;onw of representatives of other significant interests who, 
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V. RESULTS OF T5E CCNPERPNCE 
The results of the Conference shall be laid down in documents ma 

agreements binding upon the partiea thereto. These documents and agreements 
shall be subject to ratification and shall .include, among others, a Charter 
of the transfer of sovereignty and the Statute of the Netherlands-Indonesian 
Union, establishing the fundamental provisions of future co-operation. 
VI. RATIFICATION OF TEE AGREEMENT REACHED AT TH.E ROUKD TABI. COlYFTRENCE! 

The documents and agreements referred to sub V shall be submitted 
immediately afterwards to the Netherlands States General, to the Provisional 
Representative Body of the Republic of Indonesia and, in a way to be decided 
upen in due time, to the Representative Bodies of the B.F.O. areas. 
VII.lZQ4SCP'TUEAGEMlR 

A. The Provisional Constitution of the U.S.I. 
Sovereignty will be transferred to the Provisional National %ederal 

Government of the U.S.I. which shall function on the basis of a 
‘Provisional Constitution. 

1. The Provisional Constitution shall include provisions with 
regard to the structure snd powers of the Provisional Federal 
Government; 
2. It shall stipulate that existing legislation insofar as 
it is not inconsistent with the provisions of the Provisional 
Constitution or with agreements reached by the Round Table 
Conference shall remain in force until replaced by legislation 
enacted by competent organs according to rules to Be yorkea out 
in the Provisional Constitution. 
3- All powers of the Netherlands Supreme Legislative Body, of 
the Crown and of the Governor-General; including those lrhich the 
Governor-General had in consultation with the "Volsraad" or the 
"Raad 7an Nederlands-Indie" shall be vested in the Provisional 
Federal C-cvernment. The supreme autiiority with regard to foreign 
relations and the federal armed forces shall exclusively be 
vested in the Provisional Federal Government. 
4, The Provisional Constitution shall not contain any provision 
inconsistent with the Charter of the transfer or sovereignty, the 
Statute of the Netherlands-IMonesian Union or other docttlnents 
relating to future co-operation. 
9* The Provisional Constitution shall include provisions to 
guarantee the effective realisation of the right of self-determination 
of the peoples of Indonesia and the holding of free and secret 
elections for the Constituent Assembly. 

/B. ‘The Charters 
2 !.&&& ;, !.I 'I).: ', 
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B. The Cherter of the transfer of sovereignty 
The Cherter shsll include the following provisions: 
1. Real, complete and unconditional sovereignty shall be 
transferred in asoordance with the RendLle Principles; 
2. A Union shall be established by the Kin@om of the 
IYether.lan&s and the United States of Indonesia on the basis 
of voluntary and oqvdl partnership with equal rights; 
3a An agreement with regard to the transfer of the rights, 
powers ana obl-igatians of Indonesia (the Netherlands-Indieo) 
f6 the United States of In&one&a. 

c. Fzdamental provisions of the Statute of the Netheriands- 
fndonesian Union 
In the Union, neither of the two partners, namely the 

Netherlands and the kitea States of Edonesia, ehall be expected to 
transfer or concede eny more rights to the Union than.the other. 
Nor will this tran&%r inclMe any rights other than those which 
either partner me.y voluntarily de&&e to concede in-the conviction 
of serving thereby as beat as he can the common interests as well 
as his own. The Union shall not be a sup& state. 
D. Observation of the implementation of aaeements * 

The United Nations Commission for Indonesia or another United 
Nations agency shall observe in Zk.donesia the im$lementation of the 
agreements reached at the Round Table Conference. 
E. Other Items 

Other items to be discussed at the Round Table Conference shall 
I __. .: . : .: include : foreign relatiora, the right of self-determination of the 

peoples, contracts with self-governing regions, nationality ana 
t citizenship, the fiaancial and ebonamic relaticns an& the cultural 

relatiosls, the military agreements and the withdrawal of Netherlands 
forcea, the exchange of Eigh Conmissioners, the statue of the civil 
servants functioning at the time of tine transfer of sovereignty &!XI 
New Guinea. 

/APPlgDCC XI 
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LETTER DATED 14 APRIL 1949 FRCM T9E NZlJZlWNDS DELTWiTIOM IJm 
REGARD TO TlLE PARTf;'IPATION OF THE B.F.0, IN DISCUSSIONS UNDElR 

THE CCMMISSION'S AUSPICES IN BATAVIA 

NEmWIDs DEL?KJATION 
No: 1306 

Bt~tavia, 
14 April 1949 
Pal& Rljawljk 

Sir, 

I have the honour to inform you that the Chairman of the 
"B.F.O." (A seembly fcr Federal Consultation) has made known to the 
RI& Rspresentative of the Crown that it 1s the unantious wlah of 
the otates and territories OOagert&isg within 5he %F.O.‘l to be 
recognioed as a party to tho solution of the Indonesian problem 
and to be afforded the opportunity of particlpatina ae such in the 
dimusalons etartlnhJ today at Bataola on the subjects mentioned in 
the Security Council~s ruling of 23 March 1949. 

Ae it is the opinion of the Netherlands Oaverrmmnt that these 
subjects concern, both direotly and indirectly, the aforementioned 
states and territories and that therefore the fulfilment of the 
wishes they have expressed would greatly further a solution of the 
pending problems In a way eatisfactory to all lntereeted paxtlee, 
I beg to request the United Nations Commission for Indmeeia to take 
the neoesaary stepa In this connection. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient Servant, 

(for the Chairman) 

0. C. Stuyt, 
Secretary-General 

To tho Chalmn, 
United Nations Conmlmlon for kdofiesla, 
Batavla. 

/APPETTDIX XII 
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IJlTllXR DATED 21 MAY 1949 FRCM THE CEAIRMAN W TEE B.F.0. (ASSEMBLY FQA 
FEDZRAL CClT53JLTATION) RJZARDING 'FEE PARTICIPATIOIl OF THE B.3.0. IN THE 
DISCUSSICNS AT PRESEWI’ 95ZlG HEI 31 Wl!AVIA WER THE AUSPICES OF ‘IZE 

CC?IISSION 

BIJEDXOMST VOOR FED3RAL OVERLZNG 
Vocrmtrli~: Volkdraadbebouw 

Her,jagapark 
No: B.2.0. 33/1/6 

Batavia, 
21 t&y 1949 

Sir, 

On the 27th of March laet I informed the Hia Representative of 
the Crown that it ~8s the unanimous wish of the member territories 
oooperatlrg within the B.F.O. (Assembly for Federal Consultation), 
that this Assembly be recomized 8s a party in the ljldoneeian queetion, 
and that the Assembly wlehed to be Given the opportunity to be 
included as euoh in the discussions indicted In the Security Council~e 
ruling of March the 23rd, 1949. 

The Chairman of the Netherlands delegation informed me that 
thie request had been passed on to the U.N.C.1, on the 14th of April. 
Ae yet, however, I have received no reply concerning this request. 

Meanwhile discussions between the Netherlande and the Republics 
deleetione have oontinued, and have led to the “van Royen-Roem StatementsY 
of May the 7th. 

The .\ssembly cannot refrain from expressing= Its dieappointient 
concerning the circumstance that, despite the fact that meanwhile 
deliberations in the joint cwnltteeo referred to in point I of 
Dr. Van Royen’s statement have beSun, the Aoeembly has not yet been 
Given the opportunity to take part In theee discuosione. 

It ie the opinion of the B.F.0. that in connection with the above, 
the special attention of the U,N.C.I. should be drawn to questims 
concerning the Cease-f Ire order, the c :ssation of weril3.a warfare, 
and cooperation aimed at the restoration of peace and order, as well 
8s the time and conditiona for participation in a Round Table 
Conference at The Hague. 

These questi .IS concern the whole of Indonesia, and are not 
exclusively connected with the difference8 between the Netherlande 
and the Republic. 

It is the opinion of the Assembly that a true solution of the 
Indonesian problem is not poseible without the participation in 
further discussions of thoee territories cooperating within the 
B.F.0. and It is for this reaeon that the Aseembly repeats ite request 

/to brJ admitted 
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to be admitted as a Party to the disoueelons. Theee territories 
would furthermore find it dlff lault to oomider themselveo 
bound by any deola lone or arrangementa which might oonomn their 
interests either directly or indireotly, If thege were made 
without their cooperation or .approval. 

In aonnection with the above, I would request the United Nations 
Comnia~ion for Indonesia to promote the inclusion of the territorieo 
cooperating within the B.F.0. in the dieoussions referred to above 
at the earliest possible date. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your obedient 
ad/ Hamid 

eervant, 

Chairman 
To the United Nations 

Cammission for Indoneela, 
gA_TAV IA --mm- 
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AP?Ermx XIII 

. ., 

Ex!tZR DATZD 26 MAY 1949 ;rRCN Tm CmImN OF' TBE REPUBLIOAN mLEi%TION 
coiJc~mr~~ TE ~mmz2~rnow m T= ~2~0. (FEZEML COI:SULTATNE ~Ssmnx) 

IN DECUXXOES UNiEii TBE C~SION'S AUSPXZS I?T BATAVL;r 

I have the honour to refer to your letter of 22 May, No:UIVCI/779, 
attachiw a roqueet frcm the B.B.O. to gartloip?te in dioouaelono hold 
under the Commiesion~o ausgloes. 

The 3opubliaan delegation ie taking dart ln these dieouusiona on 
the understanding that t&y are beiw held in order to kaplmsnt the 
Sscwit;r Counoil Rmolution of 28 Jcnuay in the light of tho direotiro 
of 23 March. Our attitude to the B.F.O,'E request ie, therefore, 
determined bp the deoielom of the Security Council. Aooording to 
the80 deoislons the B.F.0. cannot be rooognlzed or,faxtiolpato a8 8 
parti in the Intioneslaa questIon, eicce the Seourltv Counall reoo@zes 
only two peuwee to the dispute -- the Netherlands and the Republio uf' 
Indone 818. 

. On the other hand, under pnragragh 4(d) of the Sccurlty Council 
Resolution of 20 &mazy, "the Coamdsion ehall have authorit to 
oOn8ult with rep,-esentatives of we88 In Indonesia other than the 
Ropubllo and to invite representatives of such areau to participate 
in the negotiations referred to in pam&aph 3 above”. I.t io, 
therefore, a matter for the Cmmleelon to decide whether It should 
ooneult representatives of them territories, end If so, which 
represqntativea. 

The Ropubllcan delegation tid not object to the Ccmarhsfon 
oonmlting the B.F.O. protiding that this doee not prejudice tie 
rights, olaime and position uf the Republio of Indonesia in 
aocordance with the Llngeadjatl and Rentille agreements, 

The Chaiman, 
Witad iktiom Commission 

for Indonesia, 
JkCARTA. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your obedient cervmt, 

Sd/ Mohd, Roem, 
Chairmn, 

i)ele,gttlon of’ tho 
Republic of Indonesia 
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APPBNDIX x3V, 

LETl?ER DATED 20 MAY 1949 FROM THli: RXPUBLICAN ti~%GATION 
COME'r;nINING AGAINST RECOGNITION BY ~T.BERLANc6 AUTHORITIES 
02 "PANITYA STATUS S'XLURUH TAPANULI" (COMMXTTEE FOR T.'BE' 
STATUS OF ENTIRE TAPANULI) 

IXLEGMI HWUBL~K INDONESIA 

NO. 87 
Jacaxta 
20 MW 1949. 

Six, 

It hae come to the attention 02 the Deiagation of the Republic of 
Indonesia that the Government of Inflongsia by decree of 11May 1949 has 
recognized the "Panitya Status Selukh Tapanuli" (Committee fox the 
Status of Entire Tapanuli) as a'provisiqnai representative organ of the 
population of that part 0% Ttipanuli, which is situated on the mainland. 
of Sumatra. It has been further 'stlpuiated that the recognition is 
granted with regard to the e,xrjression of the desire of the'population in 
connection with the establishment of the sovexeign United States of 
Indonesia and the relation between the United States of Indonesia and 
the Kingdom of the Netherlands, as 1h-q as that commi'ttee is not replaced 
by another organ oreated acoording to democratic procedures, 

It would seem to w Dolegation that tiss official act by' the 
Government of Indonesia is not in conformity kith the 'spirit of point 11. 
of Dr. van Royents statement of 7 May 1949, acoording to which the 
Ne-l;hexlands Govexnmenk will refrain from the establishment ox reco@ition 
of negaxas or daerahs on territory under Republican control pries to 
19 December 1948, 

The above mentioned official act has aroused a feeling of ulieasiness 
in Republican circles which consider it to have been takes with complete 
disregard of the spirit of point 4 of Dr, van Royen's statement. Momover, 
it is not conducive to the mutual confidence, which both Delegations have 
been trying ta establish in Netherlands-Republloan relations, and which is 
essential for the speedy Implementation of the preliminary accord of 7 MEW, 

The Republican Delegation mtist therefore reserve its position regardinO 
the "Tapanuli Committee", the more so, as it has itf; doubts whether this 
committee really represents the people of the Territory of Tapanuli, SinGe 
In Tapanull fighting and disorder a.~:: st.ill prevailing while large parts 
of Tapanuli still remajln under Republ&an control. 

The RepubXican DelegatSon therefore feels obliged to protest against 
the aforementioned official recognition of the "Panitya Statps Seluruh 
Tapan~li" by the Government of Indonesia and would b,e grateful If you 
could render the gold. offices of your,Commissfon to bring this matter 
to the'attentfon of the NetherlanA. authorities, 

The Chaiqnan 
of the United Nations Commission 
for Indonesia, 
Jmxrta . 

I have the honour to be, 
six, 

Your obedient servant, 

/s/ Moh. R oem, Chairman, 
Delegation of the Republic of 
Indonesia, 

/I~~P'PENDXX Xv 
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LZ!MYB DAm 3 JUNX 1949 FROM THi3 NZTHl7XLQDS DELEGATION CONC~iJll!G 
T'HX RECOGNlTION By !?JRE Gov?mWEmT OF DD@NESL'i OF 

"PANl- 3TATUS SFLl!! TAl?AiWLI" 
('334~~ FOR 3XE STATUS OF EIt!lXRE !lWAl!XJLI) 

NETEZRIAlQS DEIFG.4TIOR 
No. 1729 

Bntavia, 3 Jiu-ie 19!49 
Paleis Ri jswi jk 

Sir, 
In srs~?ex to your letter of 21 Nay l$+g, No. UXX/770, in vhich you 

enclosed a letter* aSresseci to your Cmlssion by the Republican delegation 
concem%g the reoogn%tion by the Covermfmt of tido~esia of the %nitJa 
Status S6luruh Tapsnuli" a3 a provisional representative body of the 
population of that part of %pmuli rr3lich is situated cm the m&land of 
Smtxn, I have the honour to infom you of the following. 

As early.as &.nuary 1949 a xxmmeni; took shape in South Taprnu.!.i 
notably in ?admg Si~empan, vith t&e obje& to dsliberate as to which future 
poLitica development should be sansldersed the nest des:rable fos TLpanuli. 
This zwvenxent was led by two pe~scms in particul*, Dr. Abbc3 Siregx- who 
vas (Republican) M'rlitary Govezqar of Tqazmli until he was arrested by the 
Republ&xu authorities and Dr, iibdul Sj&u+ Soripsda, Pr&sident of the 
(Ekpublican] tribunal at Pndsq SI0equa.u. 

Jit the IuLtiative of these two gentlemen ti of the reaently appoiate$ ..' 
bupti Pangexm IkutLon an assembly of some 250 prominent Embers of the 
popukticmmet cn 13 February 1949 to give thowht to the political 
development of Tqmual& After havixg held extensive discussions, at which 
no netherlander ms present, the assembly unm5mously adopted 3 resoiution 
urgLn.S the est3blishmnt of a Daemh 13timewa Tapmuli, in direct 
relationship to the Federal Cwerrment of %tavia. Moreover, follo:rZng up r 
tf?ie s.ssmbly a com&ttee of 15 members us f@nmi isl which dif~er6n-k 
religious groups {Chriatiam and Musl+sls} as well a3 the various FolZtical 
parties were represented by prominent persons, while the represent&ion of 
the more important &eogmphknlereas of South Tzpanuli (S1pirok, A&cola, 

..~ _.._. ._ _ Paw Lzwaa and M&dailsrg), wix t&en into accour&, 

After sever3l'preUmimry discussions an assmbly met in the office 
:v<.:,:.<.I..: I : _ -_ of the bupati at !Brutmg (?.forth Tzpcnuli) on 27 February 1949. 

This smre@bly expressed itself in favour of the establisbnent of rr 
dzersh istimwa and appointed o aeput3tion of 6 per3ms to contact like- 
mInded people elsewhwe. 

Deputations from the whole of lorth Tapczmli (Tarutung, SIborong-bororz, 
alige and Sidmlmg) met in Terutung on 8 and 9 NcrGh 1949. At this 
meeting similar political aspirations were fomulnted and the Panityc 
Persi~pan 6++;rzs Tapanuli dari Dc.gian Utaris came into being in trhich all 
subsections of North TqasmJ.i are presented. The meeting was presided over 
byRad$i Berita Sinmbela. 



On U. &~ch 19&g 15 deJ.aSates from Soctl TapsnulL, 23 deleptes from 
North ToFanuli and 9 delegates from Sibolga met at Sibolga. This conference, 
wh:ch lasted from U-1& March 1949, also took place without any interference 
IF~GUI or control by the Nilitaiy or oiviJ. authorities, so th3t the 
particip3nts were able to exch3nge views in complete privacy. 

Ul.timatel;v a resolution we3 adopted unanimous~ w  which the conference 
decked to recogcize Tapanuli 3s a d3ersh istbewa tith its OWE 
3dmirLstration. 

A translation in English of the resolution is attached to this letter 
as Annex I. 

iYt the Nedan-conference, where representatives of the whole cf Sumatrs, 
W.th the exception of Atjeh, consulted together on the posslbiliCJ oi 
co-operation, Tzpanuli was represented by a deputation of 18 persons. 

, 
Thereupon five representatives csme to Batavia in order to be ad&tted 

as Observers to the BO -- a roouest to this end was granted by thhs B??O -- 
ancl to obtain from the Goverr.clent of Indonesia the reco@tion of 'Slapa~~LLi 
2s d=rah ist-w2. 

Although ccntinced bg the course of events as described above +&at an 
important se&ion of the population of that part of TapantU whlfch is situated 
on Iho maUla& of Suma+ks, end notably the politically developed pert of 
ihs pa?al&%on, had cle3r~ expressed itself in favour of tha fIttinS-in of : 
Tapa1?.5i as an autonomous territory In the federal structure, the Government 
of Indonesia nevertheless w&s of the opinion that the requested reco@tion 
could XL; be granted. This decision was taken because the Government wished w  -rc;.-....--l LrL-j-~ from taking any steps which might jeoparlize the success of the 
di~cxsions which at that time had just been resumed. 

:.:. 

Cozsepuently the Hi@ Represenktive of the Cro:m inforcled the Chairman 
Of the "?enilga Status Seluruh T3panu3.i" in a letter dated 23 April 1949 iha? 
the Government of Indonesia was et%ll. considering in which %ay tie wishes 
c~~~t&zed ia the roaclutlon of lltich 19k9 could be net. At the same time 
the Gove,-maent expressed its wiJ.I.ingness immediateb to recopnize said 
cC?2itii%%ee 3s a provisiaa& representative body of the population of TapenulL 
inIz3tters concernQgq the expression of the wishes of the population as 
JW3Xde %he establi_shment of the soversi -~'~l%ed Statoa of Iacla~es%~-&r! the ' 
relz;tion&ip between the Un%tel States or' 

.LH _- --. _._- - -- .-6.&e.2.L 
orieula. and tf3ie ICw 

I;e%herZsr&.s . A trsnslation in Ezqlish of tiovtwmtfcmed letter ia -_I 
enclosed as &nsx II. 

The Decree of the High Representative of the Crown, alluded to in the 
letter addressed to your Commission by the Republican Dole+J,on, merely 
c~irzs -tit the Government of fndonesIa previouau had stnted in the letter 
of 23 April 1949, as regards recoQpition of the Panitya BatUs Seluruh 
T~F%xx.LL~, 

Aa till be clear from the above, this Decree can in no tmy be considered 
to 3e contrary to the spirit cf the v.g Boi jen-Rosm statements, which put or. 
X%CM the recognition by both parties of the right of self~determination of 
the Indonesian. peoples. 

A trwzlation in English of said Decree is enclosed 30 AppendSx IIT. 

I have the honour to be, 
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COlmQm NO. 1 
Qf the 

"Pmitya Status Selurub Taper&i", 

1. In the meeting of the Panitya Status Seluruh Tapsnuli, 
which is compased of the Cmnittees Status Tapmuli 
of Sibolga, North Tapsnuli and South Tapanuli (Padang 
Sidenpuao) of Fridw lJ, March 1949, a resolution WELS 
adopted conceding the provisiod. status of Tapanuli 
ciuririi the transitional period, in a close relationship 
to the independent and sovereign Indonesia, while 
retaining the good fro0 the past, 

2. The text of the reaohtion 18 a8 follows; 

BEOLCTION TAPANCXiI 
The Indonesian population of Sibolga, North Tapanuli 
ad South Tapanuli hating reached coqlete agreement 
in the joi-& Committee on the status of the whole of 
Tapanuli as regsrds a new constitutional structure; 

The discussions in the meeting of Friday 11 March 1949 
at Sibolga; 

RA- TAREN INTO ACCOUNT ,: 
The right to indepeniience for the people8 of Indohesia 
ati the neoessiw of a good political organization for ._ 

'< Indonesia; 
-_ 

&QING MET "_ 
To consider a new political organization for Indonesia; 

‘; 
IlEcLAHEs ',~. 

To recognfze Tzpanuli as a Daerah fstimewa wfth its 
own admfnlstration, for the present ti direct relationship : 
to the free and sovereign United States of Indonesia 
or a Government preceding it; 
to have x-sashed agreement on the future place of this :/. 
daerah in the structure of the United States of Indonesia; 
that consultation till take place to reach apeement 

I', 

on the relative principles; 
,. ,; 

to voice its desire that Tapanuli take part in all i 
agreements ti discussions comerzing the con&~-~&ion 
of said United States of Indcnesia. 

j 
:. _.' .;, 

Sibolga, ll March 1949. 
Psnitya Statue Selwuh Tapanuli 
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JUNEXII 

2.:  i . , . : .  . _ .  

April 23 1949 
To the Chairman of the "Panitia Status selurmb ~apanuli", 

Acting upon the instructions of the Hi& Representative of the Crown 
I i-me the honour to convey the followQ-g message to your Ccm&ttee, 

The delegations of Forth $apanlrli, South Tapanuli and Sibolga made 
known to the High Representative of i&e Crti the resolution which me 
~ounl~ passed by your Cknitte~, aad which has the object of declaring 
Tammli to be an autonomous daerah for the present la direct relationship 
to the free and SOVfm?lg!t United States of Indonesia or a Government 
prec_ediag 'it. 

The Governmeat of Indonesia has taken cognizence. of the contents af 
thk3 3x?&ution with great interest. 

!l!he Gweramfmt fully admits the right of the population of Tapsnuli 
to make 3snown, by cleruocratic scam, the manner in which the population 
uiahes to see the place of Tapanuli in the United States of Indonesia 
regulstea. 

The Gwerment is now considering in what manner the wishes of the. 
PoPuktiox of Tapamli, expressed in the resolution of March ll, 1949, can 
be met. 

Pending a deciaion on this matter the Goverxment is $adQ preparred 
to recognize tie "Tanftia. Status Seluruh Tapanuli" aa the provisional 
r&reaentaticn of the population of Tapanuli inmatters concerning the 
expression of the wishes of the population 03 regards the establislrmeat of 
the sowereign U&ted States of Indonesia and the relationship between the 
U8.1. and the Hingdm of the Retherlands, 

Finally the High Representative of the Crti requested me to Mom.. 
ycur Ccmmittee that His Excellency is following with the greateat interest 
all developments in Tapanuli, and that he hopea that the continuance of 
the labours of ycur.Cmmittee, will with God's help, prove a'blesainl; 
to the country and the people of Tapamli. 

DT. A.3. Plekaar 
Secretary to the High Representative 

of the Crown. 
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rANNEx III 

Batavia, Yiy llth, 1949. 

110.9 
(Staatsblad No.ll7) 

Having taken cognizance of the letter of the Secretary of State for 
Internal Affairs No. B.Z. x 11/1/30 of April the 20th (secret) end the 
resolution of the "Penitia Status Seluruh Tapanuli", dated Harch llth at 
Sibolga, together with the memorandum of the Advisor far Civil Affairs 
"or Tape~li dated April the 14th 1949, end takMg into consideration * 

TRAT the "Panitia Status Selwruh Tapanuli" ha6 convoked a meeting 
between March the Uth and 14th at Sibolga, tlhich was attended by 47 
delegates (of which 8 were observers) of the Indonesian population of 
Sibolga, North Tapanuli and South Tapanuli, which had as its objective 
to give expression of its &leas concerning the future status of Tapanuli; 

T!&T the above-mentioned delegates are members of.conrmittees which 
have been set up In Sibolga, Terutur~ and Padang Sidempuan, and which 
ere designated as "Statue Tapenuli" committees; 

TRAT the above-mentioned committees, in which e.ll classes and all 
pold+Ical and religious convictions sre represented as far as is possible 
have c223 into being out of ths free initiative of the population end have 
bees r:?qxed at meet-s held by prominent Indonesian persons. 

TX "3~ above-mentioned delegates must be considered representative 
to g%ve expression to the wishes of the population of the psrt of Tapanuli 
altu2te-l oil th3 mainland 
a3 "Tapanulp', 

of Sumatra, which will be referred.to hereafter 
with regard to the political future of this territory: 

_.. 

TEL&T the above-mentioned resolution of the."Panitia Status Seluruh 
WW", dated March the lath 1949 was accepted unanQnously, and has the 
object of declaring Tapenuli to be en autonomous daereh, for the present 
In direct relationship to the Provisional Federal Government of fndonesia; 

TIIFiT the population of Tapsmulf has, the right to make kno::~nbg 
democratic meane the manner in which it nishes the place of Tapsnuli fo be 
re&dated in the United States of Indonesia; 

TEAT this right i's expressly reoognized in the Linggadjati Agreement 
of November the 15th 1946 and the Renville Principles of J,anuerJ the 17th 
19% 

TBT a &ci3im concer&ng the above-mentioned resolution of the 
"Panlfla Status Seluruh TapemU", must provisionally be suspended because 
of the VanRcijen-Rum statements made onKay the 7th 1949; 

TEL&T per&ing a decision on this resolution the right must be 
r%c@ized of the "Pamitia Status Seluruh Tapam&" to express the wishes 
of the popul%ion as regards the establishment of the sovereign United 
States of Indonesia and the relationship between the United State3 of 
TnbmesTa and the I(ingdom of the Netherlands; 

/Having heard 



Having heard t&e Prwlcionf~l Federal Go?erntnent (meotiw of 
21 April and ll May lg4g)j 

fi HAS BEEiN APPROVZD AND UNDERSTOOD: 

FIBSFLY, To note that the Qovernmnt hae taken oognieanoe of thQ 
reeolution adoptod unanlxwuely by the "Panititr Statue Eeluruh Tcl~ruUll" 
the obrfeot of vhioh Ia to de&w3 T~panull to be en autonaDqous dnerah, 
prOvlslonallg in direot rel,atlonehlg to the Uooernraent of the free and 
sovereign Unltod State0 of Indonesia or to a Oovermeat preoedln6: it; 

SECONDLY, To noto that the right of the population of Tapenull 
to make hovm Its wiehes alone demooratio lineu with wgard to the 
rogulatlm of the place Taganull le to take in the United St&m of 
Indonesia is recognized; 

TEIRDLY, Pcndirq a further deolalon on the resolution mentioned 
in the firot gmtgraph above to rcoogniee the “Psnitla Status Selumh 
Tapsnuli" ao a provleiunal repreeentatlve body repreeentlng the population 
Of Tap&null In matters ooncerning the expresolon of the wlshee of’ the 
population owl regard8 the ootrrbllahxuent of the sovereign United Stat08 of 
Ir.donesia, and the relatlonehip between the United States of Indonoaia 
and the Kingdom of the Nether&r&, euah to be BO as long ae the "Panitla 
Statue Seluruh Tapanull" la not replaoed by another, demooratioalljr 
ocqosod body, 


